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Each of the 13 patterns in Jackstraw® (Floo" Spark Red-#K657) 
gives you many beautifully coordinated colors to pick up in accessories . 

Gold ~eal jac~trau/' INLAID 
LINOLEUM 

GIVES YOUR HOMES THAT "EXTRA VALUE" LOOK 

Gold Seal "Jackstraw" Inlaid Linoleum will 
help you sell your homes faster. No t only is it 
one of America's favorite designs (thanks to its 
gay patterns and m ass promotions in Lim , 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS and other leading 
publications) but it also has a magic way of 
making small rooms look larger .. . all rooms 
look brighter. 

The trend to basic, smooth-surface, vir tually 
seamless flooring throughout the house is unmis
takable. H ere are just a few reasons why you a re 
so correct in specifying Gold Seal "J ackstraw" 
Inlaid Linoleum: 

Ease of maintenance ... resists dirt, grime 
and dulling film. Cuts cleaning time a nd costs 
to a minimum. 

Resilient ... deadens floor noise. R esists per
manent-indentation from furniture. 

Quiet and comfortable ... elimina tes noisy 

cla tter common with hard floors. 

Beautiful ... suggests hundreds of smart, spe-
cial designs ... wide range of colors to har-
monize with any decora tive scheme. 

Stays beautiful ... colors are inlaid fo r long
lasting beauty. 

Economical ... initial costs can be a mortized 
over a long period of time. Las ts longer than 
so-called lower-cost floors. 

Guaranteed . . Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum 
gives you th e famous Gold Seal guaran tee .. . 
sa tisfac tion or your money back. So fo r all the 
benefits of Gold Seal Inla id Linoleum plus the 
versa tile beauty of "J ackstraw ,'' simply 
specify Gold Seal "J ackstraw" Inla id 
Linoleum in houses you want to sell fas
ter .You have 13 pat terns to choose from, 
61 wide, by-the-ya rd , standard gauge. 

BUSINESS YOU GET TH E FINEST CHOICE OF ALL IN ..• 

INLAID LINOLEUM • RANCHTILE ® LINOLEUM • VINYLFLOR • VINYLTOP • 
LINOLEUM , VINYL , VINYLBEST , CORK, RUBBER AND ASPHALT TILES • 
CONGOLEUM® AND CONGOWALL ® ENAMEL-SURFACE FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS 



FLOOD DAMAGE to the vital brass mills of Con

necticut is evident in th is photo of flooded 

Waterbury. A main building of the American 

Brass Co.-whose three mills were the hardest 

hit i n the flooded valley-looms over New Haven 

Railroad wreckage. The company's laboratory 

at left rear has been condemned. The president 

of American Brass thought the floods would 

aggravate shortages of brass and copper sup 

pl ies for builders, but believed the pinch would 

last only a few months. 
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Peter Luca3 

Crisis for copper 
Flood damage to Connecticut factories puts another crimp 

in copper and brass supplies, already overpriced. Real 

pinch for home builders expected in late autumn 

Copper now takes top billing as the nation's 
most troublesome shortage. 

Strikes at home and increased demand 
abroad had already pushed its price to a new 
high before flood damage to Connecticut's 
brass and copper plants promised another 
jump. Copper inventories are now so low 
that spot scarcities of other home building 
materials look minor in comparison. 

Estimates of when the pinch will come 
varied between 60 and 90 days-which means 
it will be felt some time before Thanksgiving. 
Some contractors were in better shape than 
others. Officers of a Long Island firm with its 
own warehousing facilities reported they 
could ride through the next six months. Other 
builders and suppliers said they were already 
"digging in" or "scrounging" for what they 
get. Almost all agreed that even if supplies 
of crucial items like brass plumbing fixtures 
are not yet critical, it is certain their price 
will go up soon. 

High to start. Copper has been through a 
phenomenal price spiral since World War II. 
It was 12¢ a pound then. During the Korean 
War it was 2l1f2¢. At the beginning of this 
year it had moved to 30¢-its highest price in 
83 years. By late summer, the quoted price 
was 43¢ a pound. But the rub was that 43¢ 
copper was almost impossible to find . The 
real price was somewhere around 53-54¢ a 
pound, close to what was being offered in 
Britain. 

What had happened was that Chilean co p
per-traditionally a big import to the US
had been moving to Europe instead because 
of higher offers for it there. The US had been 
buying Chilean copper for 30¢ a pound earlier 
this year. Competition from Europe's restored 
economies had made it ne~essary for US deal
ers to offer higher and higher prices and the 

spiral started. Where it would stop hardly 
anybody knew. George Roscoe of the National 
Electrical Contractors Assn., who predicted 
that for the next six months to a year the cop
per situation would be "completely out of 
control," thought that it would go to 45¢ or 
higher. But he believed the shortage would 
get better next spring. 

Damage at the source. Flood damage to 
the big brass works of Connecticut-they sup
ply approximately 30% of the nation's brass 
mill products - seemed like the near-final 
straw for the topsy-turvy copper industry. 
George Proffitt, executive secretary of the 
Copper & Brass Warehouse Assn. in Wash
ington, ran a survey Sept. l, reported that a 
critical situation had been made "even more 
serious" and added that he saw "no hope of 
any real quick solution." The average copper 
warehouse, he said, contained less than a 
three-weeks supply of rods, bars and sheets, 
compared to the usual three-months supply. 
In mid-month, the Office of Defense Mobiliza
tion diverted 11,000 tons of copper from its 
stockpile of strategic materials for the use of 
private industry. Spokesmen for copper and 
brass fabricators said this will fall far short 
of the industry's needs. 

The best that could be hoped for in the 
flood-damaged areas was that plant operation 
would be restored as soon as possible and that 
some of the work could be shifted to other 
factories. The American Brass Co., for ex· 
ample, whose plants in Waterbury, Ansonia 
and Torrington were hardest hit of any in the 
area (estimated damage of $12-15 million ) 
had diverted 95% of incoming raw materials 
to three Western plants, where work had been 
put on a round-the-clock schedule. President 
John Coe Jr. agreed that the building industry 
would be temporarily hurt, but asserted that 

continued on p. 40 
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the pinch would be of only a few months dura
tion. A difficulty with parceling the work out 
to branch factories was that the substitute 
works did not always have the facilities to 
turn out items formerly made at headquarters. 
In the case of American Brass, for example, 
copper tubing - a big production item in 
Waterbury-could not be made on as large 
a scale in the western plants. 

When does it start? The two major ques
tions confronting home builders were 1) how 
long will the copper-brass shortage affect 
building materials and 2) what will happen 
to prices. The average $20,000, copper-wired, 
copper-piped house uses about $400 worth of 
copper products. Hand in hand with estimates 
of a real pinch before December came predic
tions of price increases. But evaluations from 
those in close touch with the situation varied 
by locale and type of business. 

Irwin J alonack, formerly adviser to Big 
Builder William Levitt, reported that plumb
ing eq uipment inventories were short but 
bronze and brass hardware in general was not 
in tight supply. He pointed out that much 
downspout and gutter production is now based 
on aluminum (Levitt has been using alumi
num flashing instead of co pper for the past 
four years) so that builders are less pinched 
for them than might be expected. J alonack 
was sure that the price of plumbing equip
ment would go up in a matter of weeks. 

William Berken, vice president of Central 
Queens Electrical Supply Corp. on Long 
Island, reported that the company has met 
"five or six increases" in the price of copper 
wiring in the last three months. The price 
has increased, overall, about 75%, he said. 
The company had run out of one type of wire 
cable used in big building, said Berken, but 
still has enough supplies for home building 
for 60 to 90 days. His summation: "The bal
ance of the year is going to be tough." 

Dr. Joseph Zimmerman, editor of the Daily 
Metal Reporter and one of the nation's lead
ing experts on nonferrous metals, cautioned 
against placing a dollar value on the price 
increase in fabricated copper and brass item!' 
that must result from the recent jumps in 
cost of copper. He pointed out that many 
fabricators who placed orders 30 to 60 days 
ago will have to pay the higher price, since 
rates are contingent upon the price of copper 
the day the order is shipped. He also em
phasized an important sidelight of the copper 
spiral, i.e., that such an upsurge encourages 
competing materials. In the present instance, 
main competitors are aluminum, galvanized 
materials and plastics. (Aluminum, by weight, 
costs about half .as much as copper.) "The 
higher the price of copper," said Dr. Zimmer
man, "the greater the possibility of the use 
of substitutes." 

George Roscoe of the National Electrical 
Contractors, while agreeing that ·aluminum 
could become a strong competitor with copper, 
especially for outdoor wiring, explained that 
the price of copper is not always the deciding 
factor in the end cost of copper wire. Bigger 
factors: cost of insulation, labor, packaging. 

Colored plumbing and cement. Another 
deleterious effect of the floods, from the build
ing materials point of view, was that putting 
the damaged towns in shape again would pres
sure the demand for certain key items still 
further. "No question .about the damage the 

flood will do to home building," said Hartford 
Builder Louis Beckanstein. "It has already 
affected us because a lot of allocated mate
rials are being shifted to flood areas." Beck
anstein said plaster board was especially 
scarce. He was having trouble finding gyp
sum, plumbing materials, brass and enamel
ware. "No question but that prices are up," 
he added. Perry Lewis, manager of the Hart
ford Building Supply Co., said the floods had 
"thrown the market for a loop," stated that 
cement might become unavailable in his area 

in the next few months and that glass and 
fiber boards were tight. 

The copper situation in parts of Minnesota 
had become a matter of concern. An execu
tive of the Crane Co., a big supplier in the 
state, commented: "I'm picking up copper 
tubing any place I can get it and of course the 
prices are completely out of line." Said Larry 
Nelson of the Minneapolis Home Builders 
Assn.: "We have had a little trouble getting 
some bathroom fixtures, but our real prob
lems right now are gypsum lath and glass." 

Can flood insurance be written? Experts say 

'impossible' but FHA studies how to do it 
In the wake of the floods came the perenni
ally sticky question: how-if at all-can flood 
insurance he written on real property? 

Only six days after viewing the damage 
from a helicopter, FHA Commissioner 
Norman Mason grabbed 
the ball. "There is a 
glaring need for some 
type of protection," said 
New Englander Mason, 
"and the problems are 
such that this seems to 
be a field in which the 
government must take 
the initiative." 

Mason was right about 
one thing. Any plan for 
nationwide flood insur- MASON 
ance would certainly 
need initiative from the government. There 
have been moves in the past to get such an 
insurance bill before Congress, but they have 
always been shelved. Private insurance com
panies abhor the idea of flood insurance. 

Nevertheless, Mason announced that a 
special FHA committee would "explore every 
possible means of protection" and a week 
later HHF Administrator Albert M. Cole met 
with representatives of the insurance industry, 
federal housing aides and staffers of inter
ested congressional committees. Results were 
meager. The view of the insurance men 
seemed to be unchanged: insurance against 
peril of flood cannot be successfully written. 

No spread possible. The insurance com
panies' distaste for such insurance is based 
on the proposition that the only people who 
would buy it would be those most exposed 
to flood danger. The fact that such customers 
constitute only a small percentage of all 
property owners would put the premiums 
prohibitively high. It would seem equally 
unfeasible to include flood damage in all 
extended-coverage policies, thereby charging 
the high-ground home owner for the people 
who live by the river-bottoms. 

Insurance men think the answer is more 
flood control. Said the Insurance Executives 
Assn. of New York in a report a few years 
ago: "As a long-range program, it appears 
that an accelerated flood control program sup
plemented by such relief payments as are 
necessary on account of flood damage would 
be more in the interest of the public than a 
program of so-called ' flood insurance' which 
could not be self-operating." 

The long pull. Government and private 
agencies meantime worked to aid flooded home 

owners. NAHB sent a task force from its 
construction and field service departments to 
the disaster scene. Association members con
centrated on technical problems of house re
construction and said they would help home 
owners guard against any crooked repair op
erators. 

Red Cross figures showed that 1,326 homes 
had been completel y destroyed; 4,808 had suf
fered major damage and 14,570 had been 
damaged to some degree. The Civil Defense 
Administration said the biggest unsolved prob
lem was to "provide permanent housing for 
families who have lost everything [i.e., their 
house] in the flood and have absolutely no 
resources to provide for themselves." FHA 
put its disaster loan program into effect, re
laxing newly-tightened credit restrictions. This 
permits 100%, 30-year mortgages up to $7,000 
if the buyer has suffered loss from a major 
disaster. Lenders were authorized to work out 
with the mortgagor temporary suspension of 
payments on mortgages or Title I repair 
loans. 

FHA will not reimburse a lender for a 
house that is completely destroyed by flood. 
Not so with VA-guaranteed homes. VA will 
pay the lender off, but the owner of the de
stroyed home is still responsonsible for the 
mortgage; VA expects him to pay. 

FHA called a 'monstrosity' 
by Wall Street magazine 
Barron's, the financial weekly (circ.: 53,742), 
thinks US housing policy needs a major over
haul, including "a complete reorganization" 
of FHA-which it called "an architectural 
and economic monstrosity." 

In the front-page editorial of its Sept. 5 
issue, Barron's was particularly critical of the 
"vast . proliferation" of FHA activities, which 
now include even the underwriting of trailer 
camps. It said: "The current slump in rental 
housing, which contrasts so strikingly with .the 
frenzied activity in this realm right after 
World War II, may justly be laid at FHA's 
door. Such great power, no matter how wisely 
used, must inevitably hold perils for both the 
construction industry and the US economy as 
a whole." 

The magazine also criticized FHA for what 
it said was its instinctive tendency to shy 
away from putting on the brakes when neces
sary. "What must be curbed in housing today 
is not so much easy morals as easy money," 
said Barron's. 
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Builders, S&L men move 
to bury the hatchet 
Builders and savings and loan leaders have 
taken the first step aimed at healing the rift 
between them. 

For years, many savings and loan execu
tives have looked a skance at the FHA which 
home builders regard as their life blood. As 
HousE & HOME editorialized last month in 
urging the two groups to get together, sav· 
ings associations seldom skipped an oppor
tunity to snipe at FHA and the new competi
tion it brought into mortgage lending. When 
home builders this year went out of their way 
to urge Congress not to give the savings asso
ciations what they most wanted-independ
ence for the Home Loan Bank Board-some 
S&Ls began retaliating by resigning their 
membership in local NAHB chapters (among 

them: US Savings & Loan League President 
Howard Edgerton's California Federal S&L). 

As relations worsened, some builder spokes
men were predicting congressional investiga
tion of savings and loan deals involving con
version of full-reserved federal S&Ls into 
state chartered stock associations, with big 
profits to the promoters. 

Last month, the wind had shifted. At the 
request of President Earl W. Smith of NAHB 
and President Edgerton of the US Savings & 
Loan League-both Californians-a local 
committee met in Los Angeles to try to figure 
out how to bury the hatchet. After a one-day 
huddle, the seven committeemen adopted a re
port urging creation of a standing committee 
fr.om both groups to confer and seek agree
ment on future proposals before Congress. 

This was a trial balloon. At mid-month, 
copies were circulating widely among builders 

NEWS 

and lenders. Here is what George M. Eason, 
Gunther Shirley and Roy Crocker (for the 
savings and loans) and Milton Brock Jr., Ben 
Deane, Walter Keusder and Irving C. Jordan 
(for the builders) reported: 

" ... A lack of communication and coordina· 
tion between NAHB and the US Savings & Loan 
League has caused a breach in relationship detri· 
mental to our common interests. There are so 
many areas of agreement and so many areas of 
common inlerests between the two industries that 
cooperation is st~ongl y advisable. 

"It is therefore recommended that in matters 
affecting both the Savings and Loan Industry and 
the builders represented by NAHB, consultation 
should be held between the two priOl' to a stand 
by either on any legislative proposals of inter· 
est to either or to both. 

"A standing committee composed of members 
of both organizations should be set up to cover all 
question-s affecting the two industries .... " 

Housing experts rap unhooking of public housing, urban renewal 
Did Congress throw away the gains of the 1954 Housiuig Act by the changes written into the 
1955 Act while the administration slept? 

Yes, say some of the nation's top housing experts questioned by HousE & HoME. Most 
of them deplored the new imiliULry housiuig program and unhooking public housing f ram 
the " workable program" requirements of urban renewal. Pertinent excerpts from their 
replies: 

James W. Rouse, Baltimore mortgage banker 
and chairman of the urban redevelopment 
subcommittee of the President's housing 
policy advisory committee of 1953: "Con· 
gress dealt a serious blow to the developing 

campaign to rid our 
cities of slums by free
ing public housi1i'g 
from urban renewal. 
Congress last year said 
simply that federal 
aid s for slum elimina
ti on, including public 
housing, should be ex· 
tended only to cities 
which were facing up 
to their slum problem 

ROUSE with a workable pro-
gram. This is only mak

ing the cities do what everyone says and 
knows they ought to do. It has emphasized 
the necessity for good planning, good zon
ing, housing law enforcement as well as 
clearance of worn-out units. Now cities 
which are unwilling to take these steps can 
rely instead on public housing alone. Con
gress thus rewards the do-nothing cities. 

"The new military housing provisions are 
absurd. The interest rate is unrealistic. All 
appraisal standards are removed and the 
conditions which gave rise to the 608 diffi
culties are recreated. The Dept. of Defense 
will now guarantee the FHA on loans which 
the FHA finds unsound. The FHA will then 
insure a loan which no lender wants to 
make and FNMA will buy the loan to pro
vide a market at an unmarketable in terest 
rate. This is government running in a circle, 
guaranteeing, insuring and lending to itself." 

James Downs Jr., Chicago housing and re· 
development coordinator: "Freeing public 
housing from urban renewal was a silly, un-
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fortunate thing to do. The theory of the 
1954 Hou sing Act was to get American cities 

to raise their living 
Muffett Studio standards instead of 

DOW NS 

just providing new 
housing. Now Con
gress has thrown away 
one of the levers they 
had for getting that 
done." 

Does this rob cities 
of slum-clearing incen
tive? "I think it will 
be true in some cases. 
But for any city that's 
on the ball, this won't 
make any difference." 

Ferd Kramer, Chicago mortgage banker: 
"Urban renewal has gone very slowly be
cause it was so new. New laws had to be 
tested in courts, which slowed up the proc
ess. I think renewal programs will go on 
much faster than ever before. 

"[Public] housing ought to be available 
to anyone who is eligible [not] only to fam
ilies being removed from [renewal] areas." 

Walter Daron Phillips-Black Star 

I 

PATRICK KRAMER 

Robert B. Patrick, financial vice president, 
Bankers Life Co., Des Moines, and member 
of the President's housing policy advisory 
committee of 1953: "I do not think that 
many parts of [the 1955 law J can be con
sidered as good legislation. I was rather 
surprised that the President thought the de
sirable parts outweighted the undesirable 
sufficiently to sign it." 

George L. Bliss, president of Century Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn. of New York and 
chairman of the housing credit subcommittee 
of the President's housing policy advisory 
committee of 1953: "The Congressional de-
cision to remove the 
Home Loan Bank Sys
tem from HHF A indi
cates the conclusion of 
Congress that a pri
vately owned, business
type operation which 
entails no cost to the 
taxpayers, does not be
long within an agency 
which is an official arm 
to administer .the poli
cies of the administra- BLISS 
tion in power. This 

Walter Bennett 

action is akin to that when the Federal Re
serve was freed from domination of the 
Treasury. The President was poorly advised 
when he objected [to HLBB independ
ence]." 

Untying public housing ·and workable 
programs is "a basic weakness of the Act. 
One of the most important recommendations 
of the President's Advisory Committee was 
that before any community could qualify for 
federal financial aid in housing problems, 
it should demonstrate that it had first made 
a reasonable effort to mobilize its own efforts 
to solve those problems. The only objection 
came from those who would put the govern
ment in the housing business, regardless of 
principles, and local politicians whose major 
policy is to seek a ne'(er-ending flow of 
federal funds. In any event, public hou,sing 
becomes a grab bag again." 
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Metal Lath and M1LcoR* 

.1 

• accessories 

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

for fire-safety, permanence, lasting beauty 

SMALMESH METAL LATH 

A general utility lath. Con be readily bent or formed 
for furred or ornamental members. Due to the small, 
rigid mesh, a minimum of plaster is required to produce 
a perfect key. 
SHEET SIZE: 27" x 96'', pocked 10 sheets 120 sq. yds.) per 
bundle. All sheets squared on both ends . 

MATERIALS ANO WEIGHTS lib . per sq. yd.J , Copper Alloy 
Steel, Painted - 2.50 lb ., 3.40 lb .; Galv. Sheet Steel, 3.40 lb. 

SPECIALMESH METAL LATH 

A rib lath for walls and ceilings. Saves plaster; pro· 
vides excellent bond. Ribs 3/a" wide; 15/a" on centers. 
Cross strands at 1/4

11 
intervals, reinforced by st iffening 

members (two between each pair of r ibs). Sheets 
squared on ends. Well suited to "two-<:ool work" or 
"back plastering ." 

SHEET SIZE: 27·" x 96", packed 10 sheets 120 sq. yds.J per 
bundle. 

· MATERIALS ANO WEIGHTS !per sq. yd. I Copper Alloy Steel, 
Ptd. - 2 .7S lb ., 3.40 lb. 

3/a" STAY-RIB METAL LATH No. 2 
Ideal self-furring lath for wide ceilings or wall spans 
and for floor reinforcing over steel joists. 3/a" heavy 
ribs spaced 4.8 " on centers. Five stiffe ning members 
between ribs. Connecting strands at 1/4" intervals. 
Rigidity of ribs saves labor and material when supports 
are widely spaced. 
SHEET SIZE 24 11 x 96", pocked 9 sheets (16 sq. yds.) per 
bundle. 
MATERIALS ANO WEIGHTS !per sq. yd.J, Copper Alloy Steel, 
Ptd. - 3.40 lb., 4 .00 lb . 

No. 4 EXPANSION CASING BEAD 
!Also available with sh ort, so lid flange as No. 138.1 

For doors. windows and other openir.gs. Applied be· 
fore p lastering. Provides screed to which plasterer con 
work. Only smooth, quarter-round nose of cosing bead , 
exposed ofter plastering. Integral Expansion Wing re. 
.inforces plaster. Ridged flange insures tight fit lo iamb. 
MATERIAL: 24 go. Tight Coot Golv . St eel. 
LENGTHS : 7 ft., 7 It. 3 in. and 10 ft. 
GROUNDS : 1h in. and l/4 in . (Also 7/e in., short flang e on ly.I 
WEIGHT lib . per 1,000 lin . ft.I: 31S lb. !Short Flange -
235 lbs .I 
PACKING lper ctn.I 7 fl. 80 pcs.; 7 ft. 3 in . - 80 pcs.; 
10 ft. - 60 pcs. 

No. 66 EXPANSION CASING BEAD 
(Also available with short solid flange) 

Square design with 3 / l 6
11 

return. Expansion Wing fea· 
lure affords excellent plaster bond and reinforcement; 
minimizes plaster cracking , Ridge in nailing flange 
insures tight fit . 
MATERIAL, 24 ga . Tight Coat Golv. Steel. 
LENGTHS: 7 ft., 7 ft. 3 in. and 10 ft. 
GROUNDS: 1h in . and l/ 4 in. (Also 7/e in., short"flonge onlyl. 
WEIGHT lib. per 1,000 lin. ft.J, 260 lb. IShart flange -
240 lbs.I 
PACKING !per ctn.I: 7 ft. 80 pcs.; 7 ft. 3 in. - 80 pcs .; 
10 ft. - 60 pcs . 

MILCOR CORNER-EX 

Finished edges. Center rib guides Corner-Ex accurately 
into corner. Design and contour eliminate any proiec· 
tions interfering with plastering. Wired together in sub. 
bundles of 25 pcs. each. Pocked three sub-bundles (75 
pcs. - 600 ft.) per carton . 
SIZES: 2" x 2" 96'' ; 3 " x 3" x 96" 
WEIGHTS lib. per 1,000 lin. ft.I: 2 " -100 lb.; 3"-140 lb . 

~ 

SUPER-EX CORNER BEAD 

Combines advantages of Expansion and Solid Wing 
corner beads. Strong , straight nose reinforced by two 
solid fla'nge sections. strengthened by corrugations. In. 
tegral expansion flange makes excellent plaster bond. 
simplifies erection. 

-MATERIAL: 26 go. Sheet Steel, Galvanir:ed 

LENGTHS: 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 ft. 

WEIG+IT 11 lb. per 1,000 l in. ft.J , 270 lb . 

PACKING (per carton): 7 f1. - 80 pcs. ; 8 ft. - 70 pcs~i 
9 It. - 60 pcs ; 10 and 1 2 ft. - SO p<s. 

No. 1 EXPANSION CORNER BEAD 

Wide expanded metal wing integral with nose of the 
bead - plaster keys right up lo nose; effective plaster 
reinforcement exactly where needed . 
MATERIAL: 26 gouge Shee t Steel, Galv . 
LENGTHS, 7, 8, 9. 10 and 12 ft. 

WEIGHT, lib. per 1,000 lin. ft.J , 210 lb . 

PACKING lper carton) 7 and 8 ft. - 80 pcs.; 9, 10 and 
1l ft. - 60 pcs . 

MILCOR ARCH BEAD 

Used straight or curved. Snip one or both flanges with 
tin snips, Bead con then be formed easily into a smooth 
arc, without kinks or breaks in the nose, by applying 
slight pressure with the hands. 
MATERIAL: 26 gouge Sheet Steel , Golv . 
LENGTHS, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 ft. 

WEIGHT lib. per 1,000 lin . ft.I : 17S lb . 

PACKING I per carton I: 7 and 8 ft . - 80 pcs.j 9, 10 and 
12 ft . - 60 pcs. 

MILCOR CLEAN OUT DOORS 

Convenient for removing accumulations of chimney de
bris. Door catch provides positive lock. prevents door 
from being blown open. Hinge design permits freedom 
of operation. Wide flanges on frame simplify instolla· 
lion. Stamped from high grade, 16 go. copper alloy 
steel. Furnished pointed. Size 8" x 8". Packed six 
doors per carton - shipping weight: 19 lbs. 

MILCOR METAL ACCESS DOORS 

For easy access to utility systems without damage to 
walls . Spring hinge allows opening to 175°. Number 
of hinges varies with size of door. Doors removable. 
STYLES : For plastered walls;: Style .. K.. with expansion 
wing, Style "'l" with solid flange . Style "M'' for non· 
plastered walls. 

srz-;s: 8" x: 8" to 24'' x 36". 
1.: ATERIALS: Door 14 Ga. Steel; housing 16 Go. steel. Gray 
primer painted. 
LOCKS: Flush cam type; number va,,.es with siie of door . 
Cylinder lock with key furnished at extra charge . 
PACKING: One per carton. 

Part of Milcor's big line of more 
than 2,500 items for the building industry 

Write for Milcor Catalog 221 foda}'. 

MILWAUKEE 15, WISCONSIN 
BALTIMORE 5, MO. - 5300 Pulaski Highway • BUFFALO II, N. Y. - 64 Rapin St. • CHICAGO 
9, Ill. - 4301 S. Western Avenue Blvd. • CINCINNATI 25, OHIO - 3240 Spring Grove Ave . • 
CLEVELAND 14, OHI0-1541 E. 38th St. • DETROIT 2, MICH.-690 Amslerdam Ave. • KANSAS 
CITY 41, MO. - P. 0. Box 918 • LOS ANGELES 58, CALIF. - 4807 E. 49th St. • NEW YORK. 
17, N. Y. - 230 Park Ave. • ST. LOUIS 10, MO. - 4215 Clayton Ave. 
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continued from p. 41 · NEWS 

Congress starts investigating housing again 

- this time with accent on shoddy building 

credit, operation of FNMA, farm housing. 
The committee will he in New York Oct. 5, 6 
and 7, Newark Oct. 11 and Philadelphia Oct. 
12 and 13. Tentative plans call for hearings 
in Chicago Nov. 10 and 11 and one-day stands 
in Omaha Nov. 13 and Idaho Nov. 14. Then 
comes the coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco) , 
probably a swing through the South (New 
Orleans, Birmingham) on the way home. 
Committee members:· Hugh J. Addonizio (D, 
N. J .) William A. Barrett (D, Pa.), Barratt 
O'Hara (D, Ill. )., 'fhomas L. Ashley (D, 
Ohio) , Ralph A'.!Gamhle (R, N.Y.), Henry 
0. Talle (R, fowa); Gordon L. McDonough 
(R, Calif.) and William B. Widnall (R, N.J.) . 

Here come the investigators again! 

Three Congressional committees are start
ing out to spend the fall examining the work
ings of the housing indust~y-from Idaho to 
Alabama. 

Their hearings promise to be largely un
sensational. But many a builder may be in 
for unpleasant local publicity as complaints 
of shoddy construction are aired. All three 
committees have indicated an interest in the 
subject, which involves how the builder war
ranty is working. 

The lineups. A subcommittee of the House 
banking committee (Rep. Albert Rains, 
chairman) had the broadest agenda. It will 

Reni delve into as many as 
_.,, .... ,.,. seven topics - from 

RAINS 

what's wrong with FHA 
Sec. 220 to the Volun
tary Home Mortgage 
Credit Program-start
ing with a hearing in 
New York Oct. 5. The 
Senate subcommittee on 
housing (Sen. John 
Sparkman, chairman) 
sent its staffers scouting 
for more ,pay dirt last 
month ·~fter publishing 

a progress report on hearings and round 
tables held earlier. 

A House veterans affairs subcommittee 
(Rep. Ed Edmondson, chairman) started 
work last month with three sessions in Cali
fornia. 

The hearings hummed with complaints of 
defective construction, buck passing in build
ers' offices and sloppy repair jobs on VA
guaranteed homes. In Merced, Robert Clark, 
representing 41 home owners in the Sierra 
Gardens subdivision (C.R. Tisher, builder), 
said his clients had trouble getting the man· 
agement to correct deficiencies ranging fro~ 
cracked patios to sagging roofs. When the 
repairs were made, he added, the tile was 
frequently mismatched or the paint was 
splattered carelessly. Some owners said that 
they were charged $2 a day rent between 
the time they moved in and the date their 
deeds were recorded. 

In Redding, the subcommittee heard s1m1-
lar complaints from occupants of the Layton 
Oaks subdivision, built by Beresa, Inc. -0f 
Chico. (The American Legion of California 
had previously called for prompt action to 
correct deficiencies in VA homes in Redding 
and Burney.) Inadequate bracing in roofs 
and floors was a prominent complaint from 
owners in the Redding project. President 
R. E. Reilley of Beresa, Inc. said the brac
ing was reinforced when the need became 
apparent. 

In Los Angeles, the course of the investiga
tions changed. Four veterans testified they 
had made profits up to $400 by relinquishing 
rights to VA-guaranteed houses which they 
never intended to occupy. All four said they 
had dealt with a real estate man named James 
B. Hickey (he was at the hearing, but re
fused to testify) . Two said they had no idea 
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AP 

EDMO NDSON SPARKMAN 

Pulling both w a ys? Sen. Sparkman-who 
declared several inonths ago that the chief 
aim of his committee would be "to find and 
eliminate flaws in : t he administration of the 

the practice was illegal. Howard F. Baker of various housing programs"-issued a 20-page 
the Los Angeles office of the General Account- report stating that more effective inspections 
ing Office told the committee that a spot check are needed by both FHA and VA and declar-
of VA loans in the area over a two-year period ing that operation of the builder's warranty 
showed that about 6.3% were misused. Chair- law "has been ineffective for many home own-
man Edmondson said the committee had found ers and could be ineffective for a great many 
such abuses "common in big building areas more this year. This situation exists because 
throughout the country." of the premature destruction of FHA records 

affecting VA-guaranteed loans." 
Show on the road. The Rains committee Said Sparkman: "Both FHA and VA failed 
(he is an Alabama Democrat, as is Spark- to coordinate their efforts to make this pro· 
man) will tackle its big agenda with the idea vision effective until the subcommittee dis-
of touring the nation to find out what is wro~g, covered that their failure to do so threa tened 
then ·confronting Washington administrators thousands of -Veteta.ns .... " 
with sharp questions. Said Rains: "We've de- Sparkman is expected to continue his ex-
cided the best way to find out why slum clear- ·' ' · aminatibn of hdtisih'g' policies in line with his 
ance and urban renewal programs haven't got previously-stated goals (Sept., News). Com-
off the ground is to go directly to the cities mittee memb~rs: J. W. Fulbright (D, Ark.), 
and hear the people who have had practical Paul H. ,Douglas (.D; ·Ill.), Herbert H. Leh-
experience." man (D, NN,), ·4· S .. "Mike" Monroney (D, 

Other matters to probe : housing for the Okla.), H~mer'K c 'apehart (R, Ind.), Irving 
aged, why FHA's rental housing programs are M.' Ives (R, N.Y.j:''Prescott S. Bush (R, 
not working, the availability of mortgage Conn.), Frederick G. Payne (R, Me.). 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Cry rises for metropolitan governments 

to end suburban chaos, school shortages 
Home builders are beginning to get help for 
their community facilities problem from an 
unexpected quarter. 

Across the nation editors and officials were 
beginning to talk up the idea of µietropolitan 
government to cope with such ~etropolitan 
problems as water supply, sewage, schools 
and roads. 

The idea itself was not new. Toronto, 
Canada has had a limited metropolitan gov
ernment since Jan. 1, 1954. It is the first of 
its kind in North America. And it is working 
well enough so that many a US city beset with 
inadequate tax revenue for needed services, 
has sent teams of experts to study how Toronto 
does it. 

How it works. Toronto does it by letting a 
metropolitan council cope with area-wide 
problems that defied solution by voluntary co
operation between Toronto and its 12 suburbs. 
The council runs water supply, sewage dis
posal, planning and construction of arterial 
highways, education, transit, tax assessments, 
metropolitan parks and greenbelts and capital 
outlays (through control of debentures). 

Lett to the old municipalities are police and 
fire departments, garbage disposal, sidewalks, 
public health and sanitation, distribution and 
sale of electricity, libraries, financial aid to 
hospitals, licensing and local regulations and 
the direct levy and collection of taxes. Other 
matters are controlled locally but subject to 
the authority of the metropolitan council: 
public housing and redevelopment, local plan
ning, zoning . and subdivision control, local 
sewage connections;: streets, traffic control, re
lief and some other welfare services. 

The biggest hurdle was get ting the muni
cipality of metropolitan Toronto created. The 
problem : opposition of the suburbs-all jeal
ous of local autonomy. Only the fact that the 
Conservative Party enjoyed an overwhelming 
majority in the Ontario provincial legislature 
permitted farsighted · :party leaders to ram the 
measure through. . 

Boost in Chicago. South of the border, 
public discussion of metropolitan government 
has not yet come to grips with politics. The 
first thing is to !!et a Jot of people and organi
zations stirred up ab-Out it. 

continued on p. 45 
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~e HOME ENTILATING FAN IN~TITUTE 
.. . organized and sponsored by · America's leading ventilating fan manufacturers 

for the purpose of better serving the building industry and home owners. 

1. A program of continuing improvement 
in fan design and, construction. 

2 . Establishment of adequate standards of 
quality and performance. 

3. Publication of faetual data for the 
benefit of. the bui I ding industry, venti
lating fan distributors, and the public, 

covering . . . 

a. reliab le methods of e~ti~ating venti
lating requirements in specific areas. 

b. adequate standards upon which to 
judge quality and performance. 

c . ventilating effectiveness of an ex
haust fan in various locat ions. 

-the home owner -the home builder- the architect 

- the eledrical contractor -the distributor of ventilating fans 

Look for this insignia. 
It's y.our assurance of quality. 

Sponsored by: Berns Mfg. Corp., 
Fasco Industries, Inc., 

NuTone, Inc., Pryne & Co., Inc. 
Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc. 
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No. 1 stirrer this season is Chicago's rotund 
Mayor Richard Daley. Welcoming August's 
conference of governors, Daley said: "The 
need for integration of certain governmental 
functions can not be disputed .... The resi
dents of the city, its industry, its commerce, 
indeed its municipal problems, are inescap
ably immersed in the larger metropolitan 
scene. Certain of these can no longer be ef
fectively handled with the antiquated ma
chinery of government adapted to a horse and 
buggy era." 

Mayor Joseph S. Clark Jr., of Philadelphia 
was already on record with similar sentiments. 
Said he: "The city resident who fled to the 
suburbs is beginning to realize he did not es
cape his problems. Like the ostrich, he mere
ly put his head in the sand. Yet government 
largely is powerless to help him because gov
ernment powers are scattered among town
ships, boroughs, counties and cities, no one of 
which can provide the area-wide solutions 
that are necessary." 

Miami and Dade County, Fla., are con
sidering a detailed plan for metropolitan 
government. The Public Administration Ser
vice, after surveying the problem last year 
under auspices of the University of Miami, 

~ 
continued from p. 43 

recommended that Miami and the county's 25 
other municipalities give up control of water 
supply, sewerage, waste disposal, major streets 
and expressways and long-range planning. An 
11-man board of metropolitan commissioners 
would take over, much as in Toronto. 

Press support. Big city newspapers, long 
mute on suburban problems, now have begun 
to discuss among themselves what to do about 
suburban papers' rising circulation and ad 
revenue. Whether or not this is their motiva
tion, one development has been an upsurge 
in editorial demands for regional planning 
and government. Samples: 
~The Cleveland Plain Dealer, taking note of 
rising taxes as suburbs struggle to provide 
schools for new children, declared: "Part of 
the answer, along with the best housekeeping 
that officials can accomplish, is in unification 
of some or many services under county-wide 
regulation." 
~The Detroit News, noting that suburban 
Livonia cannot open three needed new schools 
this fall for lack of sewer connections and has 
banned building of new homes (July, News) , 
called for "an overall authority able to antici
pate and make orderly provision for such 
growth problems." 

SIDELIGHTS _______ _ 
Russians to be guests of NAHB 
US home building will get a lot of publicity this 

month via the Russians. 

Ten Russian housing officials accepted NAH B 

President E arl Smith's invitation to tour Amer

ica for a month as guests of the association to 

see how home building works here. 

Smith asked Soviet Ambassador Georgi Zarou

bin to clear the way for a contingent of six 

visitors. The Russians decided to send ten. 

They were scheduled to arrive Oct. 2 in time for 

dedicati on of NAH B's National Housing Center, 

will then tour the nation examining all types of 

housing and visiting ,materials manufacturers. 

Stopovers tentatively agreed upon: New York, 

Boston, New Orleans, Tyler, Tex., Austin, Los 

Angeles, San Francisco, Tucson, Seattle, Chi 

cago, Ft. Wayne and Cleveland. 

More signs of credit tightening 
There are more signs that the administra
tion means to screw the lid down on easy 
credit 

Eleven of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks had 
raised their discount rates to 214. %, the 
second jump since early August for all except 
the Cleveland bank, which had gone from 
1 % % to 21,i % in one move. Only Boston was 
still at 2% . Bank reserves had thus tightened 
across the nation and in New York average 
negative free reserves doubled the first week 
in September from the previous week-the 
tightest squeeze since early April of '53. 

The Home Loan Bank Board notified the 
11 federal home loan banks to observe a 
tighter policy in credit advances to their 
4,200-member savings and loan institutions. 
The banks were told to urge members to 
follow a program under which they would 
make new loans out of mortgage repayments. 
Outstanding advances were at an all -time 
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high of $1 billion-up from $630 million in 
July 1954. The Board also decided to keep 
last month's debenture issue down to $75 
million (at a whopping 2%% interest). Cur
rent demand would have required a $300 mil
lion issue. The debentures raise money which 
the FHLB loans to members, which pledge 
mortgages as security, use the money to make 
more mortgage loans. 

The mortgage market reacted to such fiscal 
maneuvers with jitters. Half of HousE & 
HOME'S mortgage quotations panel (see p. 
48) reported discounts increased last month 
as much as 2%. One declared the market 
stood on the brink of a " substantial change," 
noted that two competitors had just asked 
him to take over some of their loans. Brokers 
with uncovered commitments and builders 
putting up projects without a mortgage take
out at a firm price may get caught in a fall 
ing market, he warned, and have to shave 
profits 1 or 2 points to stay in business. 

One aspect of credit expansion seemed to 
have received more criticism than it was 
due. The Federal Reserve Board finished 
a survey of mortgage warehousing among its 
members, put its total as of mid-August 
at $1.3 ·billion. This was an increase of 
$737 million in a year. Even if the increase 
of $530 million in Home Loan Bank ad
vances is added to this figure, the total in
crease in short-term funds tied up for mort
gages amounts to only $1.16 billion, less 
than 5% of the now-expected $25 billion 
total home mortgage lending this year. 

Park sites (cont'd J 

Houston home builders have come up with 
one of the industry's boldest plans for getting 
park sites into big subdivisions. 

They asked Houston's city planning com
mission to let subdividers reserve land for 

NEWS . 

~ The Chicago Daily News, deploring the fact 
that the suburb of Wilmette (which draws its 
water from Lake Michigan) nearly ran out of 
water for lack of pumping and storage capa
city, declared: "Experiences like this, and dif
ferent kinds of experiences just as bad in 
many towns, should make suburbanites more 
receptive to new suggestions for reorganizing 
the political patterns in a metropolitan com
munity." 

Wasted tax money. A University of 
California study by Samuel C. May and Jam es 
M. Fales of its Bureau of Public Administra
tion found that local home rule was costing 
California taxpayers uncounted thousands of 
dollars in duplicate public services. Instead 
of self-determination, said the professors, 
home rule should be in area-wide units-as 
big as the nine counties bordering San Fran
cisco Bay. 

Talk like this was a good distance from 
the practical problems of developing a new 
subdivision. But such talk is the inevitable 
first step towards action. Builders who want 
to help shape the rules under which they will 
do business in the future have already-as in 
New Jersey-begun working with officials to
ward such solutions. 

future parks when they file plats, on these 
terms: 1) reservation to last no more than 
two years from preliminary plat submission, 
2) price to city to be developer's acquisition 
cost plus cost of on- or off-site improvements 
he installs plus 5% interest on capital tied 
up by the reservation. The builders asked 
that park sites be limited to 5% of tract 
acreage and shaped so developers could use 
them for homes if the city decides against a 
park. 

Materials caravan starts tour 
Inside a 35'-van, largest allowed on most high

ways, a $200,000 building materials and equip

ment exhibit began a seven-month, 36-city tour 

last month. 

The Producers' Council's " Caravan of Quality 

Building Products and Modular Application" 

CARAVANERS BENNETT, DOWNS, GILLETT 

began its 25,000-mi. travels in Chicago . On 

hand to see it there (photo, above) were Presi • 

dent Harry W. Bennett of the Chicago chapter 

of the Producers' Council, John R. Downs of 

NAHB an d Council President William Gillett . 

Commented Downs: "The caravan has real 

fresh ideas that the home bu ilder can put to 

profitable use." 

One idea the caravan will plug hard is modu 

lar measure, the AIA-backed system of dimen 

sioning materials in units of 4" to assure that 

materia ls made by one manufacturer will fit 

in with those produced by another. 

NEWS continued on p. 47 
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Exclusive ORGANIZED PACKING! 

You receive 3 individually 
wrapped packages within 

~ one master shipping carton. 
i Package 1 conta.ins station• 
• ·ary panel, package 2 con• 
; tains outer frame und pack-

~~~~~~~ii~~jiil~ ! age 3 Contains sliding ; panel. Each package is com-
: plete with its own hardware 

and screws for assembly . 
. No time lost hunting for 

~ parts - saves Jabot: costs! 
! 

Simply match the color coded 
,corners placed on each part 

~:ill1Jiiiiiiiil••" within each packoge. Any· 
• 1 'one, without . training, can as-

semble and install GLAMOUR 

I quickly and without errors ' 
with the ·GLAMOUR "color 

. code" and "Organized pack-
[ aging"! · 

1. Assemble the station• 
ary pan.el (p~ckage 1). 

2. Assemble outer frame 
(package 2) around sta· 
tionar:y panel. 

3. Take assembled sta, 
tionary panel and assem• · 
bled outer frame and set 
in wall opening. 

. 4. Level ' sill, plumb jambs 
· and fasten frame into 

opening. 

5. Assemble sliding panel 
(package 3) and place in 
frame. 

6. Now adjust rollers in 1 
sliding panel for align• · i 

ment with frame. 

The complete installation 
of a 6 ft. section will 
take apprcoximately ·30 
minutes. 

. ONLY Cfambwt OFFERS YOU 

Custom Quality at Standard Prices 
Compare these features for the proof! 

•GLAMOUR Sliding Glass Doors are available 
K.D. in multiples of 3 ft. ( 6-9-12 , etc. ) or 4 ft. 
( 8-12-16, etc.) . Overall height, 6!1 O". No extra 
mullions needed in any of our multiple door units. 

•GLAMOUR units are architecturally symmetri
cal, designed with separate frame and two separate 
door , panels for simplified assembly and installa
tion .. 

• 6063-T5 Satin finish , thick aluminum - heat 
treated, rustproof - protected against moisture, 
abrasion and staining by our own "Glamourited" 
process. , 

• Full width jambs. 

• Squart tube door frame sections for full strength 
and rigidity. Mitred corners assembled with heavy 
wrought aluminum angles. 

• Sliding panel can be removed easily without dis
mantling door. 

• Bottom mounted adjustable ro llers. Rollers 
adjustable after installation without removing 
fram es. Rollers replaceab le without dismantling 
door. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO BUILDERS 
AND ARCHITECTS! 

• Stainless steel roller track for lifetime wear -
easily replaced if damaged. 
• Fool-proof cadmium plated adjustable latch. 
•Unique, stay-put wocil pile weather-stripping, 
adjustable to seal at all times regardless of the 
level of the door or sill. Twin-sealed at locking 
stile and jamb. Weather-stripping replaceable 
without dismantling door. 
•No special tools required for assembly or instal
lation. 

• Pitched sill can be installed after flooring is laid. 
•Glass is installed from interior with easily re
movable aluminum bead- ideal for multiple story 
structures. 
• Glass set in vinyl channels -ELIMINATES 

PUTTY! 
•For single glazing (o/is", %z", %") or double 
glazing ( l") . 

• Assembly and installation screws are stainless 
steel or aluminum. 
•Top hung extruded aluminum framed screens 
(optional at extra cost), r;ompletely assembled 
with fly strip. 

Please send me complete in fo rmation and prices 
GLAMO UR Al umin um Sliding Glass Doors. I am a 

. .... Architect .... . Builder ..... Distributor. 

NAME ___ _________________ _ 

COMPANY _________ ________ _ 

ADDRESS·---- ------ ---------

I 
I 
j 

I 
I GLASS WALL DOR CORP. 

4723 N. PULASKI RD., DEPT. HH 
C ITY ____________ STAT ----' ALL OF THESE FEATURES! A FEW EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. A FEW 

.__ ___ c_H_1_cA_G __ o
3
_o_._

1
_LL_l_N_o

1
s ______ TERRITORIES OPEN FOR MANUFACTURER REPRESENTATIVES. 
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PEOPLE: FHA's Meistrell named deputy HHFAdministrator; 

Arnold Chase succeeds 'Pat' Riley as BLS construction chief 

HHF Administrator A!bert M. Cole dipped into 
FHA last month to flesh out the depleted roster 
of top HHF Aides. 

He named Frank J. Meistrell, 52-year-old New 
York lawyer who had been FHA's general coun
sel since August 1954·, as $15,000-a-year deputy 

Reni HHF Administrator. T h e 
job has been vacant nearly 
a year-since William F. 
Md<enna returned to his 
Los Angeles law practice 
after investigating the 
FHA scandals. 

MEIS TRELL 

A graduate of Princeton 
and Harvard Law Schools, 
l\1eistrell is a former sec
retary and assistant to the 
general counsel of Union 
Electric Co. of Missouri 
and a onetime counsel to 

Allstate Insurance Co. In 1953, Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York appointed him chief counsel 
to the Moreland Act Commission to i nvestigate 
the administration and cost of workmen's com
pensation in the state. At FHA, Meistrell headed 
up efforts to recapture mortgaging-out windfalls 
from 608 sponsors. In his new job, said Cole, he 
will concentrate on meshing urban renewal with 
the work of FHA, PHA and other HHFA subordi

nate agencies. 
Still unfilled in HHFA's top hierarchy is the 

assistant administrator's post vacated by Neal 
Hardy last summer when he joined NAHB. Other 
appointments in HHF A: 

S i d n e y Jagger, 32, 
Manhattan, Kan., politi
cian, farmer and agricul
ture teacher, as a special 
assistant to Administrator 
Cole. Jagger was brought 
to Washington from a job 
as Ft. Worth field aide in 
the Urban Renewal Ad
ministration. He is a for
mer member of the Kan-
sas legisla ture. Last year, 
he was deputy vice chair- JAGGER 

Reni 

man of the Citizens for Eisenhower Congressional 
Committee. He succeeds Ralph Homan, resigned. 

FHA named six more new district office chiefs. 
Sidney E. Rosenblum became head of the Pitts
burgh, Pa. office succeeding Jesse F. Macfarlane. 
Attorney Rosenblum had been deputy state attor
ney general from 1939 until a few months ago. ·' 
His father, A. M. Rosenblum of Sharon, Pa. is a 
real tor. 

Builder Charles R. Watson of Arkadelphia, 
Ark. was named Little Rock chief. John Nystul, 
acting director since last September, will remain 
as assistant, FHA said. The agency had an
nounced appointment of Builder Russell L. Mc
Lean to the job la>t March, but backed down 
when Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D, Ark.) objected · 
that McLean had failed a civil service examina
tion for an FHA construction examiner in 1950. 

J. Lawrence Widman Sr., Asheville, N.C. sav
ings and loan official and former owner of South
ern Paper Products Co., was appointed FHA 
director for North Carolina, succeeding Roy C. 
Millikan, resigned. Baltimore Attorney Arthur W. 
Sherwood replaced Stratford E. McKenrick as 
FHA chief in Baltimore after the latter's promo-
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tion to FHA zone commissioner for 13 northeast
ern states and the District of Columbia. Repub
lican Sherwood, a partner in the home building 
firm of Blair-Sherwood Co., was defeated for Con
gress in Maryland's 4th district last year. 

In Salt Lake City, Henry P. Kipp, assistant vice 
president of Tracy Collins Trust Co. and former 
president of the Utah Apartment House Assn., 
became Utah FHA boss, succeeding Ivan Dahl. 
Conrad F. Becker, 49, former Illinois state trea
surer, was named director of the Springfield office. 
Becker, president of the First National Bank of 
Red Bud, Ill., had been an administrative assistant 
to Gov. William G. Stratton. 

Arnold E. Cha>e, Pentagon construction aide and 
former Bureau of Labor Statistics' staffer, has 
succeeded Hersey E. "Pat" Riley as chief of BLS' 
construction division. The division is responsible 
for the nation's key hous
ing figures-starts , dollar 
volume of construction, 
housing characteristics. 

Riley, 4·1, a BLS man 
since 1934 and widely 
known head construction 
statistician for the last 10 
years, moved over to be
come deputy chief of BLS' 
prices and cost of living 
division. He is being 

groomed to succeed Divi- CHASE 
sion Chief Dorothy Brady, 
who is leaving in si. few months to do research. 

Chase, now 45, was born and schooled in Kan
sas, served as a l ieutenant colonel in the China
Burma-India theater during World War II. From 
1946 to 1949, he was assistant chief of BLS' con
struction division, then worked on construction 
economics for the Dept. of Commerce. During the 
Korean War, he headed the building materials re
quirements branch of the Natl. Production Au
thority. Since 1952 he had been an aide in the 
office of Franklin G. Floete, assistant defense sec
retary for installations. 

Paint Maker Harold Chadick McClellan, 58, of 
Los Angeles, board chairman (and former presi
dent) of the National Assn. of Manufacturers, was 
named assistant Secretary of Commerce for inter
national affairs by Presi
dent Eisenhower. Son of a 
small-town minister, Mc
Clellan worked his way 
through Occidental Col
lege, then went to work in 
a creamery, becoming sales 
manager in a year. In 1927, 
he bought a rundown paint 
company for $10,000, has 
since built Old Colony 
Paint & Chemical Co.'s 
gross to $3 million a year. 
In the last two years he 

MCCLELLAN 

has been active in foreign affairs. He made over
seas trips to Italy, Yugoslavia and Chile for the 
Foreign Operations Administration, served on 
FOA's public advisory board. 

Arthur W. Draper resigned after 15 years as 
vice president of Chicago's famed Draper & 
Kramer, Inc., one of the nation's largest mortgage 
banking firms, to move to St. Louis, where he 
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will cont inue to be active in the mortgage and 
rea lty business "on a national scale.'' His suc
cessor is Robert H. Pease, 48, University of Chi
cago graduate, who worked for Draper & Kramer 
for 18 years before going to Detroit as president 
of Detroit Mortgage & Realty. 

Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago appointed a 
new city building commissioner last month and 
moved Acting Commissioner Ric!-tard Smyka! to 
chairmanship of the important Community Con
servation Board. The action had been anticipated 
since last spring (May, News) when Mayor Daley 
succeeded Martin H. Kenne!ly. The new com
missioner is Architect George l. Ramsey, 52, who 
has served Cook County and Chicago in various 
capacities for 30 years and since last July has 
been supervising architect and director of con
struction in the building department. "I intend to 
keep all of the present reforms and add a few 
others," he said, speaking of Home Builder 
Smykal's de termined efforts to push code enforce
ment and slum clearance. The program had lost 
some ground in recent months. The Daily News, 
while praising Smykal's success, editorialized: 
"The anti-slum program began to lag with the 
election of Mayor Daley. Smykal himself has 
done little to push it since then, presumably be
cause he felt that since he was on the way out 
he had lost his influence." 

Frank Lloyd Wright's first publicly-offered de
s igns for furniture, wallpaper, carpeting, fabrics 
and his plan for matched interior paints were un
veiled for wholesale buyers and store presidents 
in Chicago last month. Enthusiasm was immed i
ate-2,300 wallpaper sample books had been 
sold by F. Schumacher & Co. before the display 
opened. Other manufacturers: Heritage Henre· 
don (furniture), Minic Accessories (vases), Ka r · 
astan ( rugs) , and Martin-Se nour Co. (matching 
paints). House Beautiful will publish the designs 
in its November issue. 

Taking over as president of Harnischfeger Corp.'s 
new prefab subsidiary, Harnischfeger Homes Inc., 
Fred J. Samerdyke named Harper L. Richards of 
Chicago as consulting architect and Carl l. Gard
ner of Chicago as consulting land planner. At US 
Steel Homes, where Samerdyke had been execu
tive vice president and secretary, President H. D. 

Moulton named John Commons Bird as secretary. 
Edward J . Pender was named advertising manager. 
Architect Minoru Yamasaki, renowned school 
and home architect who received an honorable 
mention for architectural design from the Na
tional Institute of Arts and Letters this yeal', 
has been named design consultant for Modern 
Homes Corp., prefabricated home manufacturers 
with plants in Dearborn, Mich., Port Jervis, N. Y. 
and Ottumwa, Iowa. Yamasaki will work wi tl1 
the firm's designers in the Dearborn office. 

DIED: Edgar Hoyt Rust, 59, inventor of a sun 
effect analyzer used by architects to determine 
the best siting of homes for avoiding sun rays 
(May '53, News), and manufacturer of scale 
model building kits, Aug. 2 in a fall while in
stalling a kitchen exhaust fan at his Denver 
home ; Architect Russell de Lappe, 58, designer 
of a nationally publicized home for bedridden 
heart patients, Aug. 11 in Oakland 5, Calif. ; Rich
ard F. Harding, 58, executive vice president of the 
San Francisco Real Estate Board, Sept. 10 in San 
Francisco. 
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HOUSING STATISTICS: 

New studies hint the nation 
is building too few homes 

Is the nation building enough homes this year? 
Two new government statistical studies have just appeared. TakeH 

together, they not only seem to squash recent contentions the industry 
is overbuilding, but also to raise some doubt whether 1.1 or 1.2 mil
lion homes a year is enough. 

1 • A Census Bureau study shows that the gap between household 
formation and new housing starts is much smaller than had been 
indicated by earlier figures. Last January, Census announced data 
for the years ended April 1953 and '54. This showed a drop from 
around 830,000 to only 560,000 in total household formation per year. 
It was widely cited as evidence of overbuilding. How flimsy this argu
ment was became statistically clear with a look at Census' new re
port. The bureau ·announced that non/arm household formation has 
averaged nearly 1 million a year for the last five years, while Jann 
households have been declining about 150,000 a year. For the year 
ended last April, it put the nonfarm household increase at 850,000. 

The distinction between farm and nonfarm households is crucial to under
standing the meaning of the figures for housing. Starts are reported on a 
nonfarm basis. Hence comparison of starts with total family formations 
(nonfarm minus the loss in farm) is just a foolish exercise. Yet many a news 
organ (includmg the Wall St. Journal and Associated Press) fell into the 
booby trap in presenting the new data. 

,It is also noteworthy that the number of households headed by 
widowed, divorced, single or separated persons has shown a dramatic 
rise (it was 3% of the average annual increase in total households 
between 1940 and '47, rose to 22% from 1947 to '50 and to 48% from 
1950 to '55). This further frees housing demand from marriages and 
birthrates, barring a major recession. 

2. A Bureau of Labor Statistics study boosted the reckoning of de
molitions, condemnations and other withdrawals from the housing 
supply by a staggering 500 to 600% ! Up to now, the generally ac
cepted estimate was 40,000 to 50,000 units a year. BLS now raises 
this to 250,000-300,000, and concludes that "housing retirements" 
account for most of the hitherto unexplained difference between non
farm household formation and starts. Caution: BL?' new report is 
based on withdrawal of rental units from the market in only six cities. 

But 850,000 new households, plus 300,000 demolitions suggested a 
ready market for 1.15 million new homes a year, without even count
ing the powerful effect of migration and rising incomes. 

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS 
(Originations quoted at net cost, secondary market sale& quoted with seroicint by seller) 

As reported to HousE & HoME th e week ending Sept . 16 

5% equity or more VA 4Y2's 

VA 4Y2's Origi- Second-

Origi- Second- Origi- Second- nations ary 

City nations ary nations ary 2% down no-down 

Boston local par-101 a par-101 101Y2* par-101 a 

Out-of-state a 97Y2-98Y2 a 97-98 a 96-97Y2t 
Chicago 96-98 97-99Y2 96-98 97-99 Y2 a a 

Denver 98-par 98-par 98-99 98-99 96Y2-99 96Y2 -99 

Houston 98-99 98Y2-99Y2 98-99 98-99 97Y2-98 97-98 

Jacksonville 98-par 98-par 

New York 99-99Y2 99-99Y2 
Philadelphia 99-par 99-par 

San Francisco 99-par 99-par 

Washington, D.C. par 98-par 

•No market. • Extremely limited. 

SOURCES : Boston, Robert M. Morgan, vice 
pres., Boston Five Cents Savings Bank; Chi
cago , Maurice A . Pollack, vice pres . & secy. , 
Draper & Kramer, Inc. ; Denver, C. A. Bacon, 
vice pres. , Mortgage Investment Co. ; Houston, 
John F. Austin Jr. , pres .. T . J. Bettes Co . ; 
Jacksonville, John D. Yates, vice pres ., Stock-

96-par 96-98 96-97 96-97 

99-99Y2 99-99Y2 99-par 99 

98Y2-par 98Y2-par 97Y2-98 97Y2-98 Y2 
97-98 97-98 

98-par 97Yz-par 97Y2-99 96-98 

t No-no downs 95 11:?. 

ton, Whatley Davin & Co.; New York J nhn 
Halperin , pr~s., J. Halperin & Co.; 'Phila 

delphia , W. A. Clarke, pres., W. A. Clarke 
Mortgage Co.; San Francisco, William A . 
Marcus , senior vice pres ., Am erican Trust 
CQ.; Washington, D. C. , George W. De
Franceaux, pres., Frederick W. Bere ns, Inc. 

NONFARM HOUSING STARTS 

Housing was clearly on its way to a 1.3 milli o n year. Starts in 

August totaled 123,000 units, BLS reported, making it the second 

biggest A ugust in hous in g's history (biggest: 1950). 

BUILDING MATERIALS PRICES 
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For the second straight month, building materials prices shot up 

to a new al l-time h igh. T h e r ise, from 125.7 in July to 127.4 in 

August on BLS' in d ex;_. will have major conseq uences f or home 

bui ld in g . It is all the eviden ce t h e Federal Reserve need s to co n

clude housing is pressing· against its resources and caus ing in

flation. So credit curbs w ill stay. P lumbing equipment pr ices 

rose m ost-nearly five po ints- obviously pushed by s teel wage in 

creases and the copper shortage (see p. 39). 

FHA AND VA APPLICATIONS 
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FHA appl ications rose to 27,294 new dwelling units in August, 

2,261 above July. VA appraisal requests for prop osed homes 

climbed to 55,974 in August: a jump of 4,562 over July. 
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~~~~s) finish the job 
Will this blot _ : ., 

spread... it\' ' · 
or shrink? 
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· ··'We have a house to put in order ... 

FIGHT AGAINST SLUMS GETS NATIONAL ADVERTISING SUPPORT 

URBAN RENEW AL: 

Nation's biggest drive ready 
to fight slums, push fixup 

A triple-barreled attack on America's neglected housing inventory is reaching the deci
sive, do -it-now stage. 

If the anti-blight drives (which had their original spark more than two years ago at 
a Round Table sponsored by HousE & HoME and its sister magazine, LIFE) click as well 
as their backers hope, they may add $8 to $10 billion a year to the nation' s $25 billion 
housing economy. 

Barrel No. 1 is ACTION-the American Council to Improve Our Neighborhoods 
Nov. '54, News et seq.). After a year of organizing and preparing, ACTION was ready 
to start making a big splash in its effort to wake the nation up to the job it has to do in 
slums and deteriorated-but-savable areas. Most visible part: $3 million voluntary nation
wide advertising campaign being undertaken by The Advertising Council in ACTION's 
behalf. In full-page newspaper and magazine ads (see photomontage, above), radio and 
TV spo ts, copy will stress the theme that "America has a job to do" cleaning up and 
preventing slums. 

Barrel No. 2 is Operation Demonstrate-a nine-month example of what can happen 
when all the tools of urban renewal, plus saturation promotion, are mobilized in behalf 
of facelifting a city. Demonstrate will get started this month in Cleveland, in time for 
the National Retail Lumber Dealers' convention, with s trong local backing and coopera
tion from all segments of the housing industry. Nine national magazines are sponsoring 
simultaneous renovation of an old house apiece. One pair of modernized homes will be 
displayed on Cleveland's Public Square. Beside them will go a Home Information Center 
sponsored by ACTION. 

Barrel No. 3 is Operation Home Improvement (Aug., News). Where ACTION is 
a nonprofit, noncommercial spur to community action against blight, OHI is a frankly 
commercial, giant one-year sales promotion campaign aimed at complementing ACTION's 
efforts by spurring more people to fix up their homes. 

(For det.ails, see below and the next two pages.) 

$3 million in ads expected 
for ACTION campaign 

"This is the first time in history that the 
power of mass media has been put to work 
on a problem that some think is a national 
disgrace." 

The hope and promise of the Advertising 
Council's campaign in behalf of ACTION 
were summed up in those words last month 
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by Council President Stuart Peabody. The 
campaign began last month. It will con
tinue indefinitely, he said. 

The Ad Council conducted 17 such pub
lic-interest programs in the 12-month period 
that ended last March. Based on response 
to other programs, Peabody estimated that 
newspapers, magazines, trade journals, radio 
and television would, with the support of 
advertisers, contribute $3 million worth of 
time and space to ACTION in six months. 

NEWS 

Dual theme. Because 20 million US homes 
need conservation and 5 million need demo
lition, the copy has a dual pull: 1) cure 
and 2) prevention. It was prepared by 
Young & Rubicam, one of the nation's big
gest agencies, as its con tribution to the 
campaign. Magazine and newspaper ads 
contain lengthy text. Explains Y&R's Thomas 
W. Lapham: "We'd rather have a few people 
read it and get the message than present 
a flashy campaign without much meat." 

People who read the text will get a simple 
but penetra ting essay on why slums pro
liferate. Sample (from the ad at ex treme 
right in montage): 

"If you think slums don't touch you as long as 
you don't live in one, thmk again. Wherever you 
live, housing problems and slums raise your taxes 
and depress the value of your house. They mean 
higher rates of crime, delinquency and disease. 
They lower the social and economic level of your 
community. The fact is, you have a real stake in 
stopping the waste and wrong they create." 

Local follow-up. As Maj. Gen. Frederick 
A. Irving (retired) , ACTION president, 
pointed out when the campaign was an· 
nounced at a New York press conference, 
ACTION hopes the splash of advertising will 
"create a ground-swell" of interest in slums 
and slum conditions across the nation. AC
TION is ready to follow up with a well
rounded assortment of aids and goads. Items: 

>- On request, Gen. Irving said, ACTION will 
send a team of experts into a city to help 
set up anti-slum programs. Irving himself 
planned a cross-country tour of some 15 
cities this month to spur local efforts . 

.. To provide answers to typical problems 
in rehabilitation and slum clearance, AC
TION was printing a score of how-to-do-it 
reports for distribution free or a t nominal 
(e.g. 25¢) cost. Typical titles: "Housing 
Code Provisions," "Check List for Mainte
nance and Repair of Residences," "Organiz
ing Blocks for Neighborhood Improvement," 
"Sources of Aid for Citizen Housing and 
Community Development Organizations." 
(To order, write ACTION, Box 462, Radio 
City Sta., New York 20, N. Y.) 

.. A $125,000 motion picture cartoon, "Man 
of ACTION," is due out this month. hs 
theme: the importance of citizen organiza
tion to improve neighborhoods. It runs 13% 
min., will be shown in theaters, on TV and 
to clubs. Distributors expect 10 million peo
ple to see it in a year. Sponsored by Contin
ental Can Co. as a public service, the color 
film was produced by Transfilm Inc. of New 
York. Both 35 mm and 16 mm prints are 
available. 

>- At least ten consumer magazines were plan
ning articles in October, November or Decem
ber issues on phases of the war on slums. 
Samples: Redhook was doing a piece on fi
nancing home improvement; This Week 
scheduled one on how to recognize blight and 
fight it. 

.. ACTION was planning a fall conference in 
Washington (probably Nov. 28) to focus 
atten tion on the importance of housing 
and renewal to the nation's economy and to 
show precisely what cities can do about it. 
For the latter, ACTION has adopted Decatur, 
Ill. (pop. 66,269) as a guinea pig. ACTION 
staffers studied Decatur during the summer, 

continued on p. 50 
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found it a city with typical problems-lack of 
good industrial land, pockets of blight and 
housing conversions, poorly laid out new sub
divisions, traffic, old schools. But Decatur also 
has a history of vigorous citizen action. AC
TION staffers and Architect Blanche Lemco, 
assistant professor of 'City planning at the 
University of Pennsylvania, are working out a 
ten-year plan for Decatur. It will illustrate a 
series of minimum steps "any city can take" 
to arrest deterioration. Details are to be re
vealed at the conference. 

New executave. ACTION's staff of 33 per
sons is operating on a $400,000-a-year budget, 

Walter Damn with another $200,000 of 

ulent practices, help steer home owners to 
corn petent and reliable firms_ 

Baltimore experts who have worked closely 
with its four-year old pilot area rehabilitation 
program think one of the greatest aids would 
be publishing a list of basic unit prices for 
typical repair work. So far, no such compi
lation has been planned. 

How deeply responsible segments of the 
fixup industry feel about their responsibility 
for cleaning out the men whose shystering 
touched off the 1954 FHA investigation was 
reflected last month in Newark, N. J. John 
W. Milford, public relations counsel to 
NERSICA, Inc. (National Assn. of Main
tenance, Repair and Building Improvement 
Contractors) warned the Roofing, Siding & 
Insulating Guild of New Jersey: "Such 

campaigns [as vperation Home Improve
ment] invariably attract opportunists who 
care nothing about the social responsibilities 
involved, and whose only concern is for the 
quick dollar. In the past, many of these 
shady operators, coasting on the fringe of a 
clean industry, have preyed on your custom
ers. Unfortunately, their breed is still in 
active existence. A very important phase of 
Operation Home Improvement will consist of 
exposing and restraining these operators. 

"To this end, you should cooperate closely 
with your Better Business Bureaus and 
Chambers of Commerce. Only through honest 
services by competent participants who step 
quickly into the lead-and stay there-can 
the American public gain the intended 
social and economic benefits of OHL" 

contributions in kind. 
Strengthening its admin
istration for the big 
push, ACTION last 
month named Martin 
Meyerson as executive 
director. 

Meyerson, 33, who 
joined the organization 
as research director and 
continues in that capac
ity, is on leave from the 
University of Pennsyl

Cleveland demonstration couples broad 
renewal plans with maior promotion 

MEYERSON 

vania's city planning department. He recently 
coauthored a book on wrangles over public 
housing sites in Chicago, "Planning. Politics 
and the Public Interest-" 

Industry lays plans to war 
on gyp home repair outfits 
Industry plans are taking shape to keep gyp 
home repair operators from reaping a bon
anza from next year's home improvement 
promotion. 

Top FHA repair loan men have warned : 
if legitimate operators do not seize the busi
ness generated by the big promotion, they 
will pave the way for one of the "most 
gigantic swindles in American history." (At 
last count, some 5,624 firms and individuals 
in the home fixup business were on FHA's 
"'precautionary list" barring them from 
par ticipating in .its Title I repair loan pro
gram.) 

To squeeze out suede shoe firms, industry 
leaders were blueprinting close liaison with 
Better Business Bureaus and other local 
service organizations which can expose fraud-

Two tumble-down houses (photos, next page) 
were headed for Cleveland's Mall last month 
and a public demonstration of how to cure 
sick real estate. 

Their renovation will start a nine-month 
community renewal effort aimed at showing 
the nation what the kind of program espoused 
by ACTION can do to spruce up a big city. 

Operation Demonstrate, probably for the 
first time in the nation, has harnessed the 
cooperative efforts not only of civic leaders 
and the housing industry, but also of vital 
mass media-newspapers, radio and television 
-to give saturation promotion to urban re
newal. Participating are lumber, paint, fi
nance, newspaper, magazine and advertising 
men, public housers, architects and builders. 

'Dream' remodeling. The two architec
tural guinea pig houses on the Mall were 
bought for $1 each from the city (which is 
putting a park on their Charity Ave. sites). 
They are being remodeled on a "dream house" 
basis under AIA sponsorship_ Beside them in 
the public square will go a Home Information 
Center, sponsored by ACTION, housed in an 
Alex Bruscino prefab and staffed by architec
tural students from Western Reserve Univer
sity. The student-designers will offer free 
advice to the public on how to give their own 
homes a beauty treatment, help steer them 

toward reliable repair contractors. 
Other booths in the center will display 

photos of remodeling jobs on nine other older 
homes in Cleveland neighborhoods which 
need a tonic. Each of the nine is being spon
sored by a national magazine. For one block, 
paint manufacturers and a women's magazine 
are teamed up to do a "Paint Village" show
ing what only a coat of fresh color can do 
for soot-covered homes. Ten homes in a 
Negro-occupied block were being painted 
afresh in hues picked by Architect George 
Nelson. Ten others were to be left as they 
are-until after the demonstration when the 
sponsors will complete the job. 

National television. NBC's "Horne" tele
vision show had scheduled an hour on the 
Mall Oct. 11, the same day the National Retail 
Lumber Dealers convention opens in Cleve
land. Plans are shaping up for an all-day 
housing festival March 15 in Cleveland Audi
torium under sponsorship of the Cleveland 
Press, and HHF A was considering a grant for 
a Sec. 314 demonstration rehabilitation project 
in cooperation with the Cleveland Public 
Housing Authority. 

Cleveland's Mayor Anthony Celebreze him
self was honorary chairman of Demonstrate. 
HousE & Hol\rn staffers have aided Cleveland 
leaders complete plans, enlist sponsors. 

Redevelopment spawns crop of fallow wastelands, rebuilding stymied by red tape and 

In the heart of three US cities, some 186 acres of former Negro slums 
have become a new kind of wasteland-redevelopment sites cleared of 
crumbling shanties and decaying tenements only to lie idle for months or 
years without rebuilding. There are probably more scenes like the three 
pictured at the right. They testify to the tortuous delays imposed on the 
crucial effort to redevelop the worn-out core of cities-partly by the com
plexity of the process, but more by HHF A anrl FHA red tape. 

In Detroit, all but 10 acres of the 128-acre Gratiot project have lain fallow 
for two year'3 while the city has struggled- amid many false starts- to find 
private builders who will meet the government's rigid rules. Last month , 
a new proposal by the Citizens' Redevelopment Corp. was about ready to f!O 

to HHF A for review. In Chicago, nearly a third of the 101-acre Lake Mea
dows project-the city's first private slum clearance-has been left to grass 
and rubble for two years. New York Life Insurance Co. discovered it · must 
build slowly to avoid glutting the thin Negro market for $28 per room 
ren tals. In southwest Washington, the Redevelopment Land Agency had its 
75-acre Redevelopment Area B half cleared. But FHA refused to come to 
terms with Builder Ralph Bush, who gave up. So far, officials have found no 
oubst it11tes. 

Photograph Hou~e 

IN DETROIT: GRATIOT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AWAITS BUILDERS 
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THESE TWO DECREPIT HOUSES, now fit only to 

haunt, were moved to Cleveland 's M a ll last 

month to undergo complete modernization a s 

part of Operation Demonstrate. Architects : 

Wilbur D . Riddle and Howard Cain. Operation ' s 

general chairman is John Maddox , executive 

vice president of Fulle r & Smith & Ross , shown 

above inspecting house with Public Houser Er

nest Bohn ( I) and Builder Nicholas Molnar (c). 

National home fixup group 
adopts campaign slogan 
You will see a lot next year of the seal and 
slogan that appears below. 

It is the banner of Operation Home Im
provement, a $100,000 
one-year campaign un
der sponsorship of the 
US Chamber of Com
merce to coordinate reg
ular promotional efforts 
by manufacturers and 
others in the housing 
industry to encourage more people to smarten 
up their homes (Aug., News) . 

The seal and slogan is the common iden
tifying symbol for industry to hammer on the 
idea : "56--the year to FIX." Building mate
rials manufacturers can use it in their na
tional and trade advertising_ Local dealers 
can drop it into their regular ads. 

Other promotion plans shaping up last 
month under guidance of OHI Executive Di
rector Jack Doscher and his chief assistant 
Don Moore, former Topeka (Kan.) newsman; 
>A sales promotion kit for local use to help 
dealers, lenders, and builders tie in with OHL 
It will include mats, window streamers, truck 
cards, suggested radio and TV commercials. 
>Two sound film strips, one for manufactur
ers' use, one for association use. Their aim 
will be to encourage local cooperation. 
>Articles on home improvement in consumer 
magazines. Two New York lunches attended 
by 35 publishers, top editors and government 
officials had already put OHI's story before 
13 leading publications. 
>Cyrus Sweet, asst. FHA commissioner in 
charge of Title I repair loans, pledged help 
of FHA's 75 field offices to promote home 
improvement. 

Experts charge timid FHA 
balks urban renewal plans 
Last year's FHA investigations have left the 
agency too frightened to perform its vital role 
in urban renewal: making Sec. 220 work. 

A committee of New York housing experts 
made that report last month to Mayor Robert 
Wagner. In some of the bluntest language yet 
used to describe the results of the "windfall 
scandals," the committee warned: 

complex problems of timing and financing 

. NEWS . 

. The vitality of FHA, as the most con
structive single influence for the production 
of well planned, large-scale rental housing 
projects which are essential to the orderly 
development of our metropolitan centers, has 
suffered tremendously from the 'housing in
vestigations.' FHA has leaned so far back
ward to avoid doing anything that might 
possibly result in any criticism that many of 
its procedures and requirements appear to be 
unworkable, and the issuance of mortgage in
surance commitments for rental housing has 
been virtually at a standstill. 

" The time has come to stop picking on 
FHA. It needs a few pats on the back .... 
It needs a few strong and well-informed 
voices reminding those officially concerned 
with FHA that, unless it can quickly become 
once again such a strong and useful force, 
our metropolitan centers must face a losincr 
battle to supply the housing which their peo~ 
pie need and a losing battle to replace even 
a small part of their slums and blighted 
areas." 

Even with Sec. 220 valuations amended (by 
this year's Congress) from 90% of value to 
90% of cost, making Sec. 220 work will re
quire "a more constructive attitude" by FHA 
the committee* asserted. ' 

* Subcommittee on Urban Redevelopment of the 
Mayor's Committee for Better Housing. Members : 
J. Clarence Davies Jr., Arthur C. Holden, David 
Moss, George Gregory Jr., William Lescaze, Rev. 
George B. Ford, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Earl 
B. Schwulst, Robert W. Dowling, Raymond C. Deer
ing, Rabbi Edward E. Klein, Leonard X. Farbman, 
Mrs. Frank S. Hogan, H. Daniel Carpenter, Clyde 
E. Murray, L. 0. Rothschild, James H. Scheuer, 
Gen. Otto L. Nelson. 

Urban League launches new 
drive for open occupancy 
The National Urban League is launching an 
all-out drive for compulsory open occupancy 
in FHA and VA-aided housing. 

This is the big news from the league's 45th 
annual conference last month in Milwaukee. 

League President Robert Dowling, New 
York realty tycoon and savings bank director, 
told an applauding audience: 

"We say the government must come out 
in a forthright manner and tell the bankers 

continued on p. 52 
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... with important features tltat make it a standout-
This latest addition to Mueller Climatrol's Suburbanaire line is a 
versatile multi-application unit. It meets the requirements of either 
a lowboy or a highboy unit in basements, utility rooms, closets -
for perimeter, conventional small-pipe or other installations. But 
here are the important features that make it your best furnace buy: 

Eye-appeal - has enclosed burners and controls. Compactly styled 
- requires minimum floor space - gives maximum installation 
versatility. 

Efficient, fuel-thrifty- jincorporates outstanding design features 
that insure fuel-thrifty, quiet, clean operation - long life and owner 
satisfaction. 

Buy-appeal - carries the strongly advertised, nationally-known 
Mueller Climatrol name that spells "quality" to your home-buying 
prospects. Yet the units are competitively priced to fit your budget. 

Let your local Mueller Climatrol dealer spell out the many fea
tures that make these new units a better investment for you. Or, 
write us for complete specifications. 

MUELLER (LIMAJROL, Dept. 185 • 2020 W. Oklahoma Ave.• Milwaukee 15, Wis. 
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it will not accept discrimination where gov
ernment guarantees are given." 

Appeal to Eisenhower. Dowling was re
elected to his fourth year as head of the vol
untary service agency, which promotes equal 
economic opportunity for Negroes. He said 

DOWLING 

he would seek to take 
his plea personally to 
President Eisenhower 
and ask an executive 
order denying federal 
mortgage aid to any 
builder who bars Negro 
occupancy. He called it a 
··short-cut" to equality. 
It will not happen at 
once, he predicted, "but 
it can happen much 
faster than we would 
have dared to hope a 

year or two ago." Said Dowling: "I know 
somethin g about the banking side of this. 
It is going to scare hell out of a lo t of 
bankers. They'll say it means ruination, that 
there will be no more building. that no banks 
will buy FHA mortgages. But I say that they 
have to buy them. They are the only kind of 
investm ent they can get that offers 41;2 or 5% 
on their money. Government bonds pay them 
3% or less, and they can't stay in business 
for 3%. They will buy." 

Protest resolutions. Backin g up Dowling's 
views, the 400 convention delegates adopted 
resolutions which: 

1. Deplored "indications of retrogression" in 
HHF A and FHA race relations work. 

2. Asked President Eisenhower to reinstate 
Dr. Frank S. Horne and Miss Corinne Mor
row, his assistant, to their HHFA race rela
tions advisory posts. 

Horne, reviewing his dismissal in August 
after 19 years in federal service (Sept. , 
News), told the convention: "I was proving 
an embarrassment to the administration" by 
fighting too hard for open occupancy. "I have 
argued that builders should sign in their FHA 
commitments that they will not restrict hous
ing against Negroes. Then, when such re
strictions crop up, these builders can be at
tacked legally. My successor [Joseph Ray, 
Louisville Republican and Negro leader] does 
not share my point of view, but has taken 
the position that we had 20 years ago-let's 
take the racial housing, segregation or not. 
The housing administrator, Albert Cole, is now 
talking the same way and I have to assume 
that is the party line right now." 

Revised FHA views. The government was 
represented at the league meeting by Deputy 
FHA Commissioner Charles E. Sigety. He 
brought a prepared text to Milwaukee, but 
pulled it back from reporters. Before his ar
rival, mention of administration housing 
policies drew sardonic laughter from delegates. 

Sigety's revised statement said FHA wanted 
to be "color blind" in housing. "We consider 
local housing market surveys as being at the 
very core to making any real progress [in 
minority housing]. Sigety said FHA financing 
was playing "an important role" in speedin g 
desegregation in "hundreds of good neighbor
hoods" of existing housing. In many cities, he 
said, "this is the kind of course we must in
creasingly pursue because it is harder than 
ever to find sites for building 'minority hous
ing' as such. " 

NEWS continued on p. 58 
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BUILDERS AT WORK 

Pulse of the market 
NAHB President Earl W. Smith, who fashioned his national reputation 

as a builder of low-price, flattop homes, is moving into the $15,000 

house bracket. The reason is stiffer land improvement requirements

the " Cadillac chassis" that i s the bane of low-priced homes. For his 

newest tract, along the southeastern edge of San Francisco Bay near 

the new $4-0 million Ford assembly plant at Milpitas, Smith wa s forced 

to invest $1 ,900 to develop $600 lots .(including l1/2 mi. of sewer 

trunk). Another costly item: 16" of gravel under 4" cement streets, 

whic h had to be 36' wide with 60' between property lines. Smith's 

$15.000 "executive" house is aimed at junior executives and foremen 

in the mushrooming Milpitas indu strial area. It has a big living room , 

four bedrooms, two baths and three items omitted in other Smith four

bedroomers: a complete packaged kitchen . patio, oversized garage. 

Other Smith models are priced from $10,500 (four-bedrooms ) to 

$9,400 (two bedrooms). 

SA LES ANGLES: Increased press and magazine coverage of home 

building and buying has created a public so well informed that old 

sal es methods need revising. That's the view of Butterly & Green, Long 

Island (N.Y.) realty firm. Accordingly, the company ordered its 50 

new-house salesmen back to school once a week. Cla sses will consist 

of three-hour lectures by local architec ts. color consultants, land plan 

n ers. builders. mortgage men .... In Los Angeles, Builder Herbert 

Tobin declared: "We've offered about all we ca n in side the hou se and 

now we have to go outside." His 500-house project offers buyers of 

$14,000 homes park facilities ( $30,000 worth of land , $25.000 for 

equipment), swimming pool, nursery school and wash room s. ne~ i
clents' clues will defray maintenance costs .... Practical Home Builders 

Inc. of Racine, Wis. dubbed their subdivision "hay fever-free vill age." 

The three-bedroom hom es have electronic air filters to remove im

purities. 

CROSS CO UN TRY: The Mackle Co., Florida's largest home building 

firm , was ready to extend its sales effor ts to New York City. Th e com

pany already has an office at Quincy, Mass .. .. To celebrate open in g 

this month of its new $1.5 million piant al Tyler. Tex., National Homes 

will fly a plane-load of newsmen to the site from New York, pi ck up 

the tab for a day-and-a-half-long plant tour and party . Ant ic ipating 

sale of its 100.000th hou se next spring, National has retain ed R e

searcher Elmo Roper to a sk 100,000 National prefab owners what they 
like about their homes .... Sam Hoffman's F&S Construction Co.-the 

nation's third largest builder la st year-gave up plans for a 4.000-

home subdivision in Prince Georges County, Md. , refunded deposits 

to some 500 purchasers. The firm 's exp lanati on : "Cadillac chassis" 
problems. Said Vice President H. E. Buddemeyer in a letter to cus

tomers: " After our model home opening, we were confronted by a 

series of changes in requirements governing construction of uti lity , 

sewerage and storm water drainage sys tems." 

Photos: {tup) Lu.U i t .•·h & 811n gu. r; {beluw) }. l. C()/f,,·tr 

Conservative Wilmington, Def. buyers choose builder's split level over ranch house 3 to 1 

Unt il this summer, hard ly anyon e who saw Wil
mini:;ton , Del. cou ld doubt that it was a city of 
con;;errnt ive tastes in homes. It was only last 
year, for in stance, that Delaware builders were 
abl e to sell any spl it levels. 

Last month, Builders Leon Weiner and Irving 
Medgebow, longtime b11ilders of conventional de
siµ:n s, were staggered by the public response to 
more up-to-date plans by Philadelphia Architect 
Theodore Brandow. In two weeks, th ey sold out 
their first section of 35 (of a 400-plot tract) from 
two mod P- ls priced at $22,990 (photos, above), and 
a thi rd at $29,990. Buyers showed a 3-to-l pref
e rence for the sp lit level (l eft photo) over the 
handsom er ranch type (right). Interiors may have 
made some of the difference. Wein er and Medge
bow eq11ipped th e split with conventional furn ish
in p;", seeking to show customers that th eir old 
furniture would not look out of place. And the 
split was one of Wi lmin gton's fir st with kitchen in 
front and a two->< tory li ving room. 

More basement bedrooms, closets 
and dishwashers, clubwomen ask 

Spokan e home builders wanted to hear it aga in . 
in vited four cl ub women to co me to a mee ting and 
tell them what they most wanted in a new home. 
The answers: a fenced backyard. basement bed
room and bath, birch kitchen cabinets, larger 
bed rooms, dishwashers and garbage disposal 

units. Th e bui lders had to admit that althouµ:h 
most new Spokane homes have basement plumb
ing rou~h ed in. few ha ve fenced ya rd ~, garba;re 

di sposer or dishwashers. And the bedrooms have 
been gett ing smaller. 

California hillside tract has 
do-it-yourself landscaping 

111 hill y Co11lra Costa Co unty, Ca lif. , where th e 
flat land has been pretty well bui lt over, Barrett 
Construction Co. opened a 600-home developm ent 
(photo , below) that may well turn out to be a text
book on ho w to ex ploit the beauty of sloping sites. 

The subdivision hu g' th e brown hill.s l1orderinµ; 
Co ntra Costa I uni or Co ll ege at Richmon d. o,·er
looking San Fran cisco Day. J\fuch of it has ll % 
s lopes. Barrett, civil engin eers and Arch itect 
Vernon DeMars spent mu ch time st1Hl yi 11;..'. tlw 
terrain . The ir aim: to di sturb the contours and 
natural drainage as littl e as poss ibl e. Th en cu rv
inp; streets were laid out. Commented th e San Fran
cisco Chrunicle : '"Th e developers . .. have vir
toa lh· t"!iminated the most unfortunate feat ure of 
mocl t rn tracts-the monotonous row effec t. " 

Onl y tlwn did D"i\lars begin draft ing 11 d iffer
ent hou se des igns to take advantage of the topog

continued on p . 82 

MODEL PHOTOGRAPHED ON SITE GIVES PUNCH TO PROMOTION FOR HILLSIDE TRACT 
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NEWS 

BUILDERS AT WORK 

EVENTS 

LETTERS 

NAHB OPENS ITS NEW HOUSING CENTER IN WASHINGTON , D . C. 

INTRODUCING THE 56 HOUSES FOR 1956 

BUILDER: H. CEDRIC ROBERTS. Architect: John Kewell. 

BUILDER: EDWARD R. CARR. Architect: H arry E. Ormston. 

ARCHITECTS: SMITH &. WILLIAMS. Builder: George Buccola. 

BUILDER: JAMES MEAD. Architects: Hardwick&. Lee. 

BUILDER: DAN W. ALLEN. Arch itect: Robert Martin. 

BUILDER: H. LESLIE HILL. Designer: Cliff May. Architect: Chris Choate. 

BUILDER: ARNOLD J. WEIL. Architect: Thomas Scott Dean. 

BUILDERS: PORTER-WAGOR-RUSSELL. Architect: Alfred Browning Parker. 

BUILDERS AND DESIGNERS: H awk ins Associates, Inc. 

BUILDER: DAVID D. BOHANON ORGAN IZATION. Architect: Mogens Mogensen. 

BUILDER: HAASE CONSTRUCTION CO. Architects: Curtis&. Davis . 

BUILDERS: PRICE&. PRICE . Architect: Charles M . Goodman . 

BUILDER : NATHAN MANILOW. Architects: Fitch , Schiller&. Frank. 

BUILDER: ROGERS INV ESTMENT INC. Architects: Caldwell&. Harmon. 

BUILDER: CLIFFORD ORTH. Designers: Knight&. Piercey. 

BUILDER: J.C. SARGENT & CO . Architects: Kiene &. Bradley. 

BUILDERS: OREBAUGH&. STEVENS. Architects: Charles M . Goodman . 

BUILDERS: ABRAM SINGER SONS , INC. Architects: Burke&. Scipione. 

ARCHITECT: RUDOLPH MATERN. Builder: Daniel B. Grady. 

BUILDERS: SPRATLIN&. HARRINGTON CO. Architect : John Cherry. 

BUILDERS: SEAL&. TURNER. Architect: George H ay. 

BUILDER: JED GILES. Architects: Linscott , Kiene &. Haylett. 

BUILDER: CARL M . FREEMAN . Architect: Richard Collins. 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION. Architect: George Nemeny. Builders: Prisant &. Berman. 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. Architect: Harwell Hami lton H arris. Builder: Joseph Marberry. 

PAREN T S. Architects: Clemens&. Wilson. Builders: J&.B Manufacturing Co. 

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS. Architects: Hugh Stubbins Assoc. Builder: Fred DeBlase. 

LIVING. Architect: Harwood Taylor. Builder : Bert Williams. 

BUILDER: GERHOLZ COMMUNITY HOMES. Architect: William K . Davis of D a niel & A ssociates. 

BUILDERS: HOLMES&. JENSEN. Architect: M . E. Harris Jr. 

BUILDERS: ALAN B. HUVARD. Architect : William R. Jenkins. 

BUILDER: H.B. WOLFF&. CO. Designers: Gratts &. Warner. 

BUILDER: GEORGE D. BIXBY. Architect: Ro y Flesh . 

BUILDER: H . E. POSTWEILER. Designer: William Horne . 

BUILDER-PREFABRICATOR: ALLEN WALL PANEL CO. Architect : Donald H. Honn. 

BUILDER : LARWIN CO. Designer: Lawrence Weinberg. 

BUILDERS : S&.S BUILDERS. Architect: Donald H . Burr. 

BUILDER: MARTIN BARTLING. Architect: Wil l iam A. Sloan Jr. 

BUILDER: GEORGE GOODYEAR. Architect: R. Emory Holroyd Jr. 

BUILDER: W. A. SIMMS. Architect: Thomas L. Edge. 

BUILDER: RODNEY LOCKWOOD. Designer: Gilbert Savage. 

BUILDER: FLOYD KIMBROUGH. Designer : Glen Albritton. 

ARCHITECT: GENE LEEDY. Contractors: Frank Sparrow&. Ike Pidgen. 

BUILDER: TECH., INC. Architect: Carl Koch. 

BUILDERS: KEYES-TREUHAFT CO. Designer : Don Scholz. 

BUILDER: STONY BROOK DEVELOPMENT CORP. Architect: Herman York. 

BUILDERS: SAMPSON-MILLER ASSOC. COS . Architect: Richard B. Benn. 

BUILDERS : GADDY&. GADDY. Architects: Smith , Keyes, Satterlee&. Lethbridge. 

BUILDER: HOWARD GRUBB. Architect: Donald H . Honn. 

BUILDER-DESIGNER: P. WILLIAM NATHAN, INC. 

BUILDER: STERN&. PRICE. Architect: Louis Gerhardt . 

BUILDERS: FISCHER&. FRICHTEL. Architect: Edward Tillman. 

BUILDER: FOREST HOMES CORP. Architects: Martin , Gebhardt&. DiPaola. 

BUILDER: GMB CONSTRUCTION CO. Architect: Edward H. Fickett. 

BUILDER-DESIGNER : AUBURN CONSTRUCTION CO. 

BUILDER: EICHLER HOMES. Architects: Jones&. Emmons. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

TECHNICAL NEWS 

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 
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Pliutu:J: Rube rt C. Lu1ttm11n 

-· 

Architects : Aubinoe, Edwards & Beery. Bui lder: Joseph Nebel 
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President Earl W. Smith: " The Cen ter 

will become the nation's town meeting 

hall for all people interested in housing. 

Hrre problems of our expanding com

munities can be discussed and resolved. " 

Executi ve Director John M. Dickerman: 
'·The Center wi ll hold vi rtuall y al l the 

accumulated knowledge on home bu i 1 d
in g. There will be exhibits, seminars at 

11 h ich bui lders may meet various hou s

ing rxper ts and see dPmonstrations of 

nPw products. The l i hra rv and the prrss 
room ll' iil providP [I niillP of' inf'orrna li on 
for architects and eng ineers and editors." 

Earl W. Smith 

i, .. 

John M. Dickerman 

A NEW HOUSING CENTER FOR THE NATION 

OCTOBER 1955 

THE industry that has built ten million new homes for other people has now built a new home 

for itself. The handsome building opposite was inaugurated on October 3 by Vice President 

Richard M. Nixon. The colorful ceremony was made more impressive by the attendance of sev

eral hundred Directors of the National Association of Home Builders in Washington for their 

fall meeting. 

The new building is a symbol of the growth and progress that NAHB has made during the 

13 years since it was formed. "The opening of the Center is a major event for the home building 

industry," says W. Hamilton Crawford, Chairman of the National Housing Center's Board of 

Directors. " The Center is more than just a home for the Association. It is an exchange for all 

the best thinking of the entire home building industry." 

The seven-story, $2.5 million building is centrally located at 1625 L St., N.W., close to 

major hotels and only four blocks from the White House. On the two top floors are the NAHB 

staff offices. The rest of the space will house exhibits of building products and services, a library, 

and a special photographic showing of the best houses which NAHB members are now building 

throughout the country. 
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Here are some of the things you' ll see at the Housing Center . 

Big open stairway (ri ght) leads 
down from ground floor entrance 
to well-lighted area where best 
new products will be displayed and 
changed every few months. Tall 
windows are at front of building. 
Main reception room (above) on 
seventh floor adjoins offices wh ere 
visiting builders will do business 
with NAHB department heads, 
whose photos appear opposite. 

NAHB staff of 78 occupies two top 
floors, has soundproofed, air-con
ditioned quarters like the office 
above. Luminous ceilings and flu sh 
panel lighting help make excellent 
working conditions. For the open
ing this month there will be about 
125 exhibits like the two at the 
right with more to be added later. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



OCTOBER 1955 

Here are the people who will welcome you at the Housing Center . .. 

Ralph Johnson 
Const. & research 

Paul Van Auken 
Convention chairman 

Mort Saber 
Rehabilitation 

Stanley Baitz 
Education correlator 

Hamilton Crawford 
Chairman of Center 

Elizabeth Robinson 
Education 

Hugh Askew 
Mortgage finance 

Andrew Murphy 
Labor dept. 

Jerome Madigan 
Membership & field svc. 

Neal Hardy 
Center directo-r 

Bob Loftus 
Public relations 

Nathaniel Rogg 
Economy & statistics 

Joseph McGrath 
Legislative dept. 

Herbert Colton 
General counsel 

:~, 

/ 
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5 6 houses by NAHB builders 

We point with pride to these 56 houses for '56 

now being shown at the new 

National Housing Center in Washing ton. 

They point the way to a new high standard 



OCTOBER 1955 

THE inauguration of the National Housing Center in Washington should open 

America's eyes to the revolution in home building. 
For along with its great industry exhibit of components now available for better 

buildino- the Housino- Center will feature the first national showing of the new 
b • b 

standard of homes the revolution makes possible. 
This exhibition should be an eye opener, not only for the home buying public, 

but for the home building industry too. It will show buyers how much better are 
the new homes they can insist on buying. It will show builders how much better 
are the homes they can now offer. 

This issue of HousE & HOME brings you a preview of the show, for to our edi
tors fell the challenging assignment of finding the houses to be displayed-the houses 
that are " making the greatest contribution to housing progress." 

The quality of these houses has been an eye opener even for the editors of 
HousE & HOME who spend nearly half their time traveling from city to city looking 
for outstanding new houses, outstanding new design and construction ideas that will 
help and interest our readers. All these thousands of miles of travel had not prepared 
them to find quite so many fine houses available from all parts of the country. At the 
end their only difficulty was in narrowing down the choice to 56 from among the 400 
candidates. (Only houses by NAHB members, formally submitted, could be considered.) 

For years HousE & HOME has predicted that returning competition would soon 
spur the home builders to offer a new standard of design and a new standard of 
livability far above anything previously available to the average family. As far 
back as 1952 we said the Model T house had almost reached its end. In January 
1954 we ventured that 1954 would be the year of the big change. 

Now the change is here, for all the world to see in these published houses and 
in the housing exhibit at the National Housing Center. 

As more and more builders put on the market houses which attain this new stand· 
ard of design and livability we can be very sure that more and more families will 
want to trade in their old homes for new. We can be confident that the home build
ing market will expand far beyond anything America has ever known. 

The leaders are showing the way 

NAHB and the entire home building industry can take pride in these houses. We 
believe it is the finest big collection of production houses ever assembled. It is 
strikingly significant that so many of NAHB's top members are represented here. 
For the influence of these men spreads far beyond their own suburbs. When such: 
leaders as Rod Lockwood and Bob Gerholz bring out the best designed houses of 
their long careers, the repercussions are felt by hundreds of Midwest builders. 
When such leaders as Nate Manilow, Eddie Carr, George Goodyear, Dave Bohannon, 
Alex Simms, Floyd Kimbrough (to name just a few of the influential builders rep· 
resented here) move to a new design, their action carries great weight. 

Good news for architects 

Forty-five of the 56 houses shown here are designed by architects. This should be 
encouraging news to architects, some of whom believe that most builders are 
well beyond the point of any return. Yet every year an increasin g number of builders 
invites architects to join their planning teams. The results are clearly evident. 

The editors of H&H have only two regrets. The first is that so many fine 
houses had to be left out. In the 400 entries there were many excellent designs 
which there is no space to publish now but many of which will be shown in the 
months ahead. The second regret is that there are not more houses under $15,000. 
But most builders tended to submit their highest priced models. 

Here, in these pages and in the exhibition at the National Housing Center, is an 
admirable collection of houses, the beginning of a housing Hall of Fame. 
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Warm San Fernando Valley makes residents re ly heavily on outdoor living. This patio is shaded 

w ith olive trees and p leasantly landscaped. Such comp lete planting is an extra. 

H. CEDRIC ROBERTS 

A sellout without advertising 

• Th e 58 hou ses in Roberts' Foothill Park were so ld in two weeks without any advertising. Buyers 
liked the patio (which was fully furni shed in the model house) with its sheltered area. This 
sheltered area is actually half of a two-car garage (see plan below). Although it faces the street, the 
patio ga ins privacy from a planting area . This particular house also has fences needed for furth er 
protection s ince th e house are close to the stree t in order to have large back yards. 

The house has deep overhangs on all four sides, important to shade the large glass areas found 
in every room. Bedrooms with full-l ength sash are shi elded with exterior screens. 

This is a three-bedroom house but two of th e bedTooms can be combined into a large playroom 
for the children; partition panels between the rooms slide back out of the way. (Other builders 
have found that these dividers are not soundproof but Roberts' buyer seem to like them.) 

Exteriors are stucco over frame, interiors are dry wall. Roofs are of colored rock , floor is a water
proofed double slab. The carefull y planned kitchen has built-in range and oven , and a garbage 
disposer. 
•Builder : H. Cedric Roberts . San Fernando, Calif . Architect: John Kewell. Landscape architect: 
IP. L. Davies . Price $13.300. Area: 1,206 sq. ft. , plus garage. 

Photos: Ju,lius Shulman 

Three entrances to house give access to all living areas. Simple rec- Houses are carefully oriented to take advantage of sunlight 

tangu lar plan is enhanced by wal ls and terraces. and prevailing breezes. 

HOUSE &. HOME 
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Woods-like yards are ideal for picnicking or relaxation . Abundance of trees affords shade and 

privacy from neighbors, keeps air fresh and coo l during summer months. 

EDDIE CA RR 

Trees sell houses and neighborhoods 

•To watch 111a11-ai>o11t-to wn Edd ie Car r emcee NA HR", a nnua l banque t a t Chi ca f!O yo u'd never 

guess hi s r a,;,; ion in life i,; tree>' . B11t the 1rnth is that p ro bably no oth ei- NAHB buil de r has 
mad e more of a r er!'onal >< ave-th e-trees campaign than he ha . H e dee ply a ppreciates what tree' 
m ea n to ne ighborhood appearance, to good family li ving, and in pri ces bu ye rs will pay for a hou,e. 

In his new North S prin gfi eld proj ec t outsid e Wa,; hin f! ton. D. C.. not onl y has he "tved eve rv 
poss ible tree, but he has al so worked with L andscape Architect Ernn Harding to develop a 
new packa ge landscape deal for beau t ifyin g each lot. Harding worked out a separate plan for 
each type of house, whi ch Carr gives fr ee to buyers. The way the plan cau ght on as tounds Carr. 

"Pub! ic reac tion has bee n terrifi c". he says. "The pa ckage landscare plan has really paid off. 
It is a wonderful me rchandis in g me th od. B11ye rs are takin g plans to th e nurse ri es and fol!oll"in g 

every sugges tion." 
Hardin g landscaped th e modd house, shown in th ese two photop:rarhs. H e turned th e wooded 

a rea behind the house into a prirnte pi cni c g round to show buyers one way to w>e the bi l! trees. 
•Builder: Edward R. Carr. No rth S prin gfi eld . Va. Archit ect: H arry E. Ormston. L andscape 

archilec t: El'fln !larding. Price : S /5 .500. A rea: 1.000 S</. ft. 

Photos : Jam es R. Dnnlop 

Brick retaining wall shows how far Carr will go to save 

t r ees. Wide overhang adds to appe a rance of house. 

Straight-through living area is divided into two rooms by 

brick fireplace. 
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Expansive terrace stretches out to include most of the back yard . 

Area ne are st house is paved with concrete, remainder with brick . 

CF.ORCE RU CCOLA 

Outdoor rooms, California style 

• Cal iforn ia pioneered outdoor Ii' in g houses for the whole US. Ca li 
forni a architec ts were therefo re among the first to introduce th e 
dr· sign fea tures which mak e outdoor living po>'s ible and pleasant. 
'J'hi ' house demonstrates them admirabl y: 
1. Close relat ion between house floor and terrace fl oo r so that trans i
tion from indoo rs to out is minimal. 
2 , Slidin g glass doors whid1 mak e it s i111 pl e to open up the hou sf' . 
3 , Paved patios, with we ll -defin ed r lanting areas for easy urkt>e p. 
4, Fenf'e3 to create a pri va te world without b locking th e passage of air. 
5. Separa te Jivin g and se rvi ce patios, arranged to comrl ement tlw 
interior li ving areas. 

Srni1h & Willi ams have here made outdoor li vin g luxurious by cre
at in p: a tremendous terrace in the back yard. Jn addition th ere is a 
se n ·ice ya rd close to the kitchen and hoth are handsomely land >'ca r ed. 
Tlw house entran ce is tuf'ked in toward the rear, reached by a walk 
whi f' h runs between the p:arage and the house. A ga te gives privacy 
to th e entrance co urt and an overh ead trelli s con nects garage and 
house (see plan) . 

An interes ting feature is th e detached den-bedroom. Its batJi, close 
to the entran ce, can serve as a powder room. For telev ision thi s room 
is idea l- no on e else in the house need hea r it. 
• A rrh iterts: Smith & W illiams, Pasadena. Calij. Builder: George 
B11 ccola. Price : $14.350. Area: 1,2.JO ·'Cf· fl. 

{'/l(){()S: Juli1L .~ Sh ulman 

Variations include house with a fenced-in front 

yard entrance in f ro nt. L a ndscaping is we ll 

designed and ex ecuted throughout subdivision, 
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Appropriately tropical appea rance of house is enhanced by 

cedar fence across front . 

Plan radiates fro111 central entry . Co111p a ct kitchen connects 

w ith garage , ha s convenient pass-through to dining room. 

J Al\IES ~IEA D 

Two patios in an H-plan 

• Thi ,: on e-of-a-k ind ho11st" . buil t for th e Ja cksonvi ll t" Parade of H omes. 
i·3 well sui ted to the F lorida climate. It has cross Yentil a ti on in jus t 

about eve ry room, patios in front a nd back. 
The unusual plan fun ct ion s ve ry well. En ter in g the house, on e can 

t11rn right into the secluded bedroom win g ; or go s tr ai [!;h t ahead 
throurrh sli din o- o-lass door to u screened pa tio. It is as large as the 
li1·ing,,room , a~d" for most of th e year is an ex tension of it. It is pro

tec ted and pri vate and. li ke the patio in front of the house, is land
scaped. To the le ft of th e patio is the livin g room which can be 

opened on three s ides to ca tch breezes. 
The front pat io is fo rm ed by a 7' hi i:'11 fence that also· screens th e 

front of the house from th e s tree t. Becau se th e two patios have 
opposite orientat ions, sun or shad e is always avai lable. 

The house has terrazzo rl oors. pe rim eter heat. and bu il t-in kitchen 
equipment. Landsca ping wa s included in sPllin p: pri ce. Lot 90' x 110' 

cost $3 .000. 
• Bn'lder: .Tam es M ell{/. Jack 1J111 ·illc. Fla . Architec ts: Hardwick & 
L ee . Price : . '24.500. Area : 1,5 18 sq. ft. plu s carport . 

Brick mass a dds character to h a ndson1e front door. Pl a nting box 

extends in to e ntrance foyer. Doo r a t end of patio ope ns into garage. 
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Sliding g!ass walls toward front garden are protected by deep over h angs, an cient tree 

P!iutos: II i/l;ur Curlis 

DAN ALLEN 

A luxury house around an oak tree 

• This cus tom-order house was built a round a gian t oak tree 
shad in g the [ront o f the lot. T he L-:; hapecl pla n opens to the 
t e rra~c arou nd th e tree, is protec ted from th e s treet w ith a 

5' hi gh br ick wa ll. There is a second ter race at the right o f th 0 

house, adjacent to the dining room and reached through a sliding 
g l a~s wall. 

Besid es th e excellent relatio n be tween indoor a nd ou tdoor Ji vin g 
fac ilit ies. th ere are other noteworthy feature": 

1. A fi rs t-class family room. Close to the kitchen. i t is far 

r emoved from the rest of the house to keep noi sy act iviti es loca l
ized away from li1·in g- and oleep in g quart ers. 

2. A rema rkable amo unt o f s torage space. In addition to th e 
nsua l closets, the re is a so lid bank of close ts alon g- the bedroom 

ha ll. a large storap:e close t near th e kit chen entran ce. A nd the 
ki tchen has abu nd ant ca bin e ts. 

3 . The maste r bedroom locat ion. It is at the encl of the bed room 
hall, looks into the front terrace but is kept private from the 
s tree t hy th e front brick " ·a ll. 

The house is com ple tely a ir cond itioned and landscaped. 

• Builder : Dan J/7. Allen, Memphis. Tenn. Architect: Robert 
Martin. Price: '46.500 . Area: 2. 185 sq . ft. 

From street, house has quiet lines. Th ere are six exterior en

trances, t wo of which open in to the house from the carport . 

HOUSE & HOME 
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Fencing in complete patio i s untrad ition a l in Texas but adds 

a vast amount of outdoor li v in g space f o r· the w h o le fam ily. 

LESLIE HILL 

Deluxe Cliff May house moves to Texas 

• Conv inced of the potential of pane li zed houses in the South
west, Leslie Hill of Da ll as became a Cliff May di s tributor, set up 
his own pa nel plant and lau nched th is deluxe version as hi s bid 
for th e market. WeJI known as a builder, land developer, shop
ping cente r owner, H ill se t out to mak e h is new bus iness work . 
Keynote of hi s program was upgrading. He took a standard 
three-bed room, two-bath house and added brick for pract ica ll y 
all exte riors and an inter ior firep lace wall , eliminated the rough
tex tured wood treatment of some of th e original Californ ia 
houses. He installed a kit chen with a divided. built-in range, and 

ot her appliances, added glamour with natura l-wood k itchen cab i
nets, provided better light in g fixtures than usual , a well integrated 
carport, comple tely fenced in patio and in genera l made sure 
that the houses looked worth the $14,950 (or $15.850 with a ir 
condition in g) he was a3king for them. As a result. sales have gone 
we ll. 

Ebe where the May and Choate designs ha' e had at least two 
good influ ences. Th ey have demonstrated that low-cost houses 
can look smart. They have g iven builders the !!rowi ng convict ion 
that de' il!nS that w ill se ll are worth paying for , for May charges 

more than most designe rs. 
•Builder: H. Leslie Hill. Dallas. Desig11er: Cliff Mm'. Architect : 

Chris Choate. Price : $ 1-1.9.50. Area: 1,175 sq . fl . 
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Big glass areas, double doors a nd the egg-crate trellis are Cliff May trademarks but use of brick is a departure 



ARNOIJ) J. \HI L 

A builder's own house: outdoor living galore 

Panoramic view was to south, so Weil opened house that 

way, shie lded side yard and exposed g l ass from street 

with 7' high brick wa l l. T errace (see p lan) is accessible 

to every room in the house, although terrace is deepest at 

the living room , concentrating outdoor activities there. 

Draperies provide privacy for bedrooms. 

• "This is th e most exciting house you ever saw," says Builder W eil 
happily ahout hi s new house in suburban Dall as. " The terrace fa l'es 
south, makin g it sunny and warm durinp: th e winte r ; th e roof on this 
s ide shades the unbroken expanse of glass, l ighLen ing the load on the 
a ir-conditi oning equipm ent. A vi ew is very important here, and the 
entire house is des igned to face a tremendous vista of th e vall ey. The 
s ite is ideal ; while most land nea r us is flat, we were fortunate enough 
to have a slight elevation." 

Th e history of the house shoul d be interes ting to all builders. ' 'We 
bu ilt it d year ago, for sa le," report Weil. " W ith all Lhe luxury fea ture,; 
lik e walnu t panel ing , cove lip:hting and underground lawn sprinkl ers we 
had to se t a higher price than we usually do. Now youn g people with 
young idf as l iked the contemporary ues ign but were not able to mee t th e 
pri ce; older peop le didn ' t seem Lo like the des ig n. So we finally dec ided 
to take it ourselves-I on ly regret now we didn't move in at the beginning. 

" To sell contempora ry, you mu-;t show it furn ished. Draperi es, carpet
i11g , cha irs and tables make it far more attractive to eve ryone, particularl y 
peopl e to whom contempora ry is new. I th ink we could have sold thi s 
house quil'k ly if it bad been furni shed. 

"Another probl em was the high down paymPnt required. Here in 
Dallas it's hard to get a mortgage for more than $20.000." 

• B11ilder : Arnold}. lf7e il. Dallas. Architect: Thomas Scutt Dean. Price: 
~·34,800 . A rea: 1,750 sq. ft . exclusive u/ garage. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



PORTER-WAGOR-RUSS ELL 

Big houses, big lots on Miami lake 

• One of the pleasantest groups of houses nea r Miami is Oak Rid ge 
Suhdivision-117 well des igned houses on lots one-half to jus t over one 
acre, many of th em on a priva te lake. The builders saved the oak trees. 
and the owners, in the bes t Florida trad ition , wi ll have the whole com
munity b"a utifully l and,ca ped by 1wxt sp ring. Prices range from $16,465 
to $21,600 .. All but half a dozen hou ses are sold. 

Th e mod el sketched here is on e of th e most ex pens ive. On a half-acre 
lot it sells for $21.100 p lu s $500 clos in g. Th e plan is a straight r ec tan gle 
(except for the carport), wit h three bedrooms and t1l'o ba ths at one 
end, li ving room and kit chen at the door. 

I t is tliffrr ent from th e othe r houses in the project with its big , 
20' x 20' porch. Porches are sc reened in variou s ways in different 
houses. While a po rch or so me kind of '"Florida room" is alma t a 
requirement in Miami, th ere is no agreement on how large it mu st be . 
Th e 400 sq . ft. of thi s one, 11·ith its complete roof and terrazzo slab , 

brought th e house cost to abo ut $1,100 more than that of a n id enti ca l 
model which had a porch only half as wid e. As th e $1,100 was added to 
the initi al down payment, th e house with the smalle r porch outsold thi s. 

13uyPrs choos ing a house before co nstruction begins, ge t an amazing 

choi ce of colors. They m ay selec t color of ex terior stucco , brick , terrazzo, 

all kit ch r n and bath colors, til e sills, even plumbing fixtures. 

• Builders : Porter-Wagnr-RusselL Coral Gab'es. F.'a . Arrhitect: Aljred 

Browning Parker. Price : $21,600. Area : 1.49.'I {Jlus porch , carport. 

OCTOBER 1955 

Architect Parker gave the builders several variations of 

this p lan , changing the porch screening, enclosing some 

porches , and shifting location of the carport. 

In version above, p art of porch was enc lo sed by concrete 

block, but usually it is screened and left open. In one 

version , carport was bui l t of concrete b locks set in open 

pattern but buyers did not l ike it as it prevented thern 

from completely c losing carport or making it a garage. 

Below: part of lake on 110- acre Oak Ridge Subdivision. 
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Continuous band of high w indows a nd nar

row Hs lot" windows are on ly openings toward 

the street 

126 

Patio, like inside of house , features built-in furniture, rich textures 

EDWARD HAWKlNS 

An influence for rear living 1n Denver 

• Living-to-the-rear was introduced to Denver several years ago by Builder 
Hawkins in a subdivis ion made up entirely of contemporary houses. 
Until that t ime, li vi ng rooms were in front, often with privacy-shattering 
window walls toward the stree t. Today, a ided by H aw kins' exampl e, the 
ancient (and excellent) arrangement of closin g the front of the house 
and openin g the rear is more popular in Denver. 

The kitchen, dinin g room an d living room of th is house look into a 
handsome pa tio between th e house and the ga rage (see pl an) . Th e 
patio is closed to the s tree t with a brick wall 6'-9" high ; built like th e 
house, the wa ll is so lid and permanent, makes the house look longer 
a nd lower. 

The interior of the house is a study in textures. Batten patterns line 
the ceilin g a nd are ca rri ed down the walls; na tural fini sh redwood walls 
and built-in furniture give th e l iv in g room a pl easa nt character. A raised 
bri ck hearth sweepo through th e living room and out into th e patio. Th e 
owners are de li ghted with the ri ch interiors. 

• Biiilder and designer : Hawkins Associates, In c., E nglewood, Colo. 
Price : S20JJ()IJ. Area 1,300 s11 . fr. plus garage. 
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Bohannon projects are always beautifully 

planned to create fine neighborhoods. High 

point of kitchen (below) is color coordin a tion 

of all appl iances , sold to buyers without any 

markup by the builder. 

DAVID BOHANNON 

Good living inside and out 

r 
T 
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• Over 35,000 people live in Bohannon-built houses. This one in his 
Westwood developm ent indicates some of the reasons why. 

1. It ha!' a sensibl e plan : there is no need to cross an intermediate 
room to get from one room to another ; groceries can be brou ght direc tly 
into the ki chen from the car; livin g is to the rear . 

2 . The spacious patio opens directly from the glass-walled living room, 
and has access from the kitchen for serving food out of doors. There is a 
trellis garden house (an extra) to give shade, and fences to provide 
privacy. 

3. The kitchen is unusually good. Tb e upper cabinets go to the ceiling, 
providing more storage space at little extra cost and eliminatin g the dust
ca tching decks seen in most houses. The major appliances are color 
coordinated by having refrigerator and dishwasher front painted in the 
fa ctory of the ove n manufacture r. Exac t color matches we re imposs ib le 
any other way. . 

• Builder: David D. Bohannon Organization, Santa Clara. Calif. A rr·hi
tect: Mogens Moge nsen. Price : $14,750. Area : 1,190 sq . ft . plus garage. 

Corrugated pl astic fences (at far right) an d fences of wood give back yards privacy and usefulness 
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Private patios on a city lot 

• There is a le rrace, gar<l cn or patio for every room in 
this t'll stoni house. And the siµ·nili can t thing about 1he 

outdoor living areas is th at each is abso lutely pri va te 
cv1·n t l1ouµh the house is on a c ity lot. 

Lan<l is so expens ive in waterlwun<l New Orleans that 
mos t lots are narrow. The arch itects solved both the 

narrow lot a nd the privacy problem by wa llin g in the 
entire lot, 1hen opened the house to the enc losed ga rden 

oppos ite. Each room has at least one wall whi ch opens 
to a ga rden area; large glass areas in all major rooms 
fa ce south . 

The owners (who ha ve no children) enter ta in fre. 

qu ently. Their hou se is Oex ibl e enough to provide 

intimate rooms for small gro ups a nd yet is open enou gh 
so la rge parties are not crowded. The generous entry

'ray serves as overflow space. 
The k itchen area is compact and effi c ientl y planned. 

Th e utiliti es are nea tl y arranged along one wall , near 
the back door. 

The house di vides its function s into two distin c t 
areas : the bedroom " wing" is pri vate and quiet; the 

front of the house is open, well- suited to the free 
m0Ye 111 en t of groups of people. 

S torage space is abundant. Two huge close ts and 
three l inen cabinets line the hall ; each bedroom has 
f!ene rous wardrobe space. 

• 811i/tlcr: Hnas e Construction Co .. New Orleans. La. 
Architects : Curtis & Davis. Price: $92.000, without land 
but with fences and sculptu re. Area : 3.500 sq. ft. 

-<~ ln!erior rooms sweep gracefull y into g ardens and 

c ourts. T his a l fresco court between the master bed

room and the game room (left) has a poo l (rear} which 

carr ies through into the house, reappears at entry. 

OCTOBER 1955 

Patterned brick walls shield house from street 

Serene living room has sunny, pr i vate terrace 

Game room separated from bedroom by court 

Dining area looks out on landscaped s ide yard 

Bedrooms have fu ll- length s li ding glass doors 
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Living room can be shut off from fami ly-room noise, 

is we ll des igned for privacy and furn i ture place

ment. Exterior of prototype i s at right. 

Handsome family room with glass wall looks out on outdoor l iving area under 

roof. Beyond this porch is seen brick wall of separate garage . 

NATIONAL HOMES 

Largest pref abber launches largest house 

• Here is Na tional Hom es' bid for th e quality market. It is the mo:; t expenoi1 e, 
Lest des igned house that National has ever built. It is a bold claim Ly Jim 
Price tha t hi s market is now so broad it readies up to $35,000 or above, for 
thi s house se lls at around $28,000 plus land and landscaping . 

Here is a big, 1,700 sq. ft. hou se plus a usab le porch (large photo, p. 116) 
and a free-s tand ing garage. It has a bi g li ving room and an even larger fam il y 
room. Arch itect Charles Goodman has achieved an efficien t c irculation plan 
around a central k itchen. H is bedroom s have pr ivacy, the living room is not a 
runway, th e family room has a feature of great importance: it ca n 'be shut o-lf 
from the living room by sliding doors, and the kitchen too has sliding doors to 
separate it from the dining room. Completely furnished kitchen, effi c iently 
laiu out, is full of glamour and color. 

About 20 of these Ridgewood models were displayed throughout the US las t 
111unth. each furnished exactly as Hou se B eauti ful decorated thi s prototype. 
•Builders: Price & Price, Lafayett e. Ind. Architect: Charles M . Cuud111a11. 

Decurali11g, landscap.'ng : House Bea utirul. Price $28.200 plus land. A rea : 
1,704 sq . ft . 



Most houses in 1956 will have rectangular Aoor plans. They are 
the easiest and most economical to frame and bui ld. They are ea.sy 
to divide into day- and nighttime living areas. They are the easies t to 

site on the usual rectangular lot. 
But rectangular plans are also the most abused in the whole hous

ing repertory. And 1956 is high time for a good housecleaning of 

bad plans. 
These are the chief troubles with rectangular plans: 

•Living areas are frequently runways to other rooms. 
•Access from garage to kitchen is often too far removed for a 
package-laden house or a rain -spa ttered husband. 
• A row of rectangles tends to monotony because genuine variety is 

practica 11 y impossible. 
Yet there are no good reasons why better rectangular plans cannot 

grace our subdivi sions and better serve the people who live in them. 
On the next five pages are five good ones which show how well 

rectangular plans can work. 
Some of their characteristics : 

• Good traffic circulation kept to a m1111mum area. 
•Major entrance sensibly related to the rest of the house. 
•A dead-end living room that is a retreat not a parade ground. 
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Substantial look for a high-priced neighborhood was achieved 

by brick flanking g l ass gable, house -stretching carport. 

NATHAN MANILOW 

Modern and elegant for a suburban estate 

•When Nate Man ilow acquired the wooded, rollin g Rocke
fell er estate in Ch icago's conservative Highland Park, he de
cided to give his development dignity. Using two versions of 
one rectangular plan (one a contemporary house with a base
ment, the other a spl it level for undulating ground) he pro
duced his best houses to date. The straightforward design 
shown here has one slightly unorthodox twist: the kitchen 
spreads halfway across the narrow end of the house to give 
a wide dining area with a view of the front door. The entrance 
is the key to an easy traffic plan throughout. 

With this plan and several elevations, Manilow makes good 
his promise to stay with modern design-plus a few conven
tional hallmarks like a basement recreation room. 

All these houses have advanced features such as laminated 
beams ("no complaint• about cracking or checking") and an 
interior bath, sensibly lighted by an overhead skydome. This 
roof light solves a serious const ruction problem and objection 
to interior baths: how to li ght the area to finish it before 
electricity has heen hooked up. 

Selling record: 70 houses, $30,000 to $37,000, in five months. 
•Builder: Manilow Constrnction Co., Chicago. A rchitects: 
Fitch, Schiller & Frank; staff designer: John Wendell. Price: 
$30,000 on 72' x 200' lot worth $6,000 in Highland Park, Ill. 
Area: 1,320 sq. ft. of first fioor and finished (paneled) recrea
tion room with acoustical tile in basement. Price includes air 
conditioning and built-in appliances in kitchen. 

• 

Handsome bath (above) , 

one of two, boasts such 

architectura l features as 

skydome and indi rect 

lighting. Excellent kitch

en (left) has transom 

glass for airy overhead . 

Customers got choice of 

closed or open kitchen 

as shown in plan below. 

Builders found half the 

buyers liked it closed. 
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C. B. HOGJ::RS 

In the Japanese style 

•Do hu ye rs r ea ll y wa nt the so rt of .lapanl'Sl' dl"' iµn co nsum er 
maf!az in es fea ture ( see p. 144)? T hese B irruin µhan1 huil der"· 
wi lh 80 ro llin µ subu rban ac res to deYelop, hc li cvcd so stronµ- ly 

that the ir pnhli c was ready for a new dea l in huu.'c dcs if! n 
1hat they gambled on a ha ndsome, expens iv(' pusl-a nd -bcam 
ho use . T he ir firs t two offe rin gs were glass wa ll ('d under >'Weep
in g, slupini;: ce ilin gs, spac ious. open-plann ed , loa ded with hnilt
in appli ances. Th is was "Model '55" and demons trated what 

yuu nµ local architects could do with mode rn mate rial s and com
ponen ts. The price : $35,000. The builde r;; ,o ld lwo ou t o f two. 

J-laY in µ proved that the pnhlic wal' r ead y for first-ra te arc hi

tec tural des if!n and quality construt'lion the Roµcrs Co. de
cided to build 150 more houses on the ir $-1 milli on deve lopment. 
Each house, including five variations of Model '55, wil l be 
<"Usto mi zed to its s ite (minimum a half acn·), full y landscaped 
by a p rofessional , eq uippPd with built-in applian<"es and have 

patios t.o complement tbe big rooms, excell ent p la ns. 
See how the hig rooms, excellent plan>' work in thi;; house : 

th e kitchen is as handso me as a pi ec<" of li ving room fnrnilure; 
the a ll -purpose room opens lo a secluded hack yard ; the 
kitd1en is the work in g hea rt of the hou'e; the fi re plaec the 

eenter of the li v in ~ area. 
•Builder: Rogers In vestments Inc .. Birmingham , Ala .. Con
tractor: J. S. Ellard. A rchitects: Caldwell & llarmon. Land
scape architect: Harriet C. Huf]. Price: $35,000. A rea: 1,580 
sq . ft . without carport. 

OCTOBER 1955 

Built-in appliances lin e 

walls of double Pullm an 

kitchen (left); cove red 

walk from oversized 

double carpo rt (above 

and below) m akes an 

imposing entrance. Ex. 

terior is of 4' x 8' shee ts 

of striated plywood . In

terior fi nish is of dimen

sionally sta ndard sheet 

materials. 



CLIFFORD ORTH 

Corridor laundry (left) was ad

vanced feature accepted only aft er 

builder had its strateg ic location 

exp lained to wives . No one h ad to 

be convinced of cha rm of country 

kitchen ( r ight) . 

Country kitchen adds rural charm to fast-selling modern house 

• The bigges t single idea thi s house cont ributes lo your merchand ising effort is a 
tw in fireplace wbich serves the "country" k itchen in the front of th e house a nd 
the livin g room in th e rear. T he brick hearth , as seen from the front entryway, 
no t only helps soften the appearance of th e dining part of the k itchen but represents 
a new, fast-growin g trend. It adds charm to the kitchen tha t sells the house. T he 
fa mil y-s ize kitchen-dining area is reminiscent of rooms in old Dutch farmhou ses. 
Double-Dut<?h door in the kitchen and a sloping ceilin g of kiln-dried hemlock 
heighten th e effec t. 

The livin g room (12'-3" x 15') can also be used as a formal dining area, read ily 
accessible through a sw in gin g doo r. An 18'-l ong window wall with a 6' sliding 
glass door in creases th e psycho logical space in the room. 

Builder Clifford Orth keeps close tabs on his buyers' likes and dislikes by conceal
in g a sound recorder in his mod el houses. One discovery: lightly furnished hou ses 
in "not too ex trP.me taste" contribute to impulse buying. 
• Builder: Clifford Orth, Portland. Ore. Designers: Knight & Piercy. Price : 

15.950 with built-in oven. Lot: 7.5' x /00'. Area : 1.300 sq. ft. without carport. 

Economical exterior, builder found, was SCR brick used on 16 of 17 houses he 

sold in 414-house Clifg age addition. Capri model shown here was best seller. 
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.JACK SARGENT 

"M ore space sells more h II 

ouses 

• T he straightforward plan of this house demons trates the step-sav ing efficiency 
o [ the orthodox and reliable central-entrance rec tang le. It is just one of 23 new 
models being offered on the quality-house market in Topeka. Builder Jack 
Sargent took no chances on not havin g something for everyone, offe red every kind 
of design from tradit ional to contemporary-w ith and without basement-splits. 
hillside and ranch houses in a price range from $16,800 to $25,000. Sargent fo und 
lrn yers ex press ing a variety of choice for opt ional extras (air conditionin g, fire
p laces , bu ilt-in radio , bui lt-in app liances ) , but there was one common denomina
tor for all buyers: space. A month ago when he opened a "S pace" house with 
b igger bedrooms, huge dining area and a 16' x 16' living room for $13,500 and 
an even bigger house with a fami ly room for $17,000, he sold 35 in un der a week. 
• Builder: ]. C. Sargent & Co., Top eka. Kans. Architects: Kiene & Bradley. 
Price : $22,800. Lot size: minimum 10,000 sq. ft. A rea: 1,608 sq. ft. Color: Qvale. 

Closed kitchen (left) between cen. 

tra l entrance and huge d in ing area, 

builder be li eved w as a must in ex-

pens ive 

locat io n 

houses . Double garage 

(r ight) nea r street will 

make snow removal easy. 

Huge brick fireplace was favor i te option a l extra builde r offered 
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Masterfully handled exterior provides a straight-line elevation w ith interest through use of only three materials, brick, wood and glass 

WALTER W. OREBAUGH, JOSEPH L. STEVENS 

Central kitchen serves two areas 

• Leave it to Architect Charles Goodman to take an overworked plan and give it a new 
twist that provides for buyers' needs: he simply took the kitchen out of the corner of the 
Jiving area and set it down right in the middl e. By this Goodman gained the two-generation 
living conveniences that today's bigger young fam ilies need. 

Like many houses for young families, th is one is ful l of ideas for its particular buyers: 
kitchen overlooks family room where children ca n r lay in bad weather; they can use the 
rea r entrance to get to their own rooms or to the extra half bath. 

The plan smartly solves the problem of providin g a dead-end front li vin p; room: major 
entrance is in the r ight position for suburban living-imm ed iately off the carpo rt. 

The builders sold a cool dozen almost imm ed iately. But they had a cool reception from 
FHA beforehand because of the interior kitchen. Objection: cookin g odors would perm ea te 
the two livin g rooms. Architect Goodman helped in the strugg le eventually won hy the 
builders. It was a victory for young fami lies as well. 
•Builder: Modern Structllres Co., Inc. of Washington , D.C. Architect: Charles H. Coodm11n. 
Houses at Vienna, Va. Price: $ 16.950 on %-acre lots. Area: 1,148 sq . ft. 
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Snack counter (far left) doubles as 

a serving table for second living 

room in rear of house . Com

pactness of in-line kitchen spells 

easy maintenance for busy young 

mothers. Overhead cabinets have 

sliding doors that won't bump 

heads; work surfaces are strategi

cally placed. Openness of kitchen 

to a iry second living room (near 

left), keeps mother in the picture. 
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SPLIT LEVELS: 
fastest growing new design 

• Like the wrap-around windshield, the split level is a new design idea that 
is being copied everywhere. No other design in housing has spread so fast. 
Builders and architects who jeered at splits two years ago are now using 
them from Florida to California. 

The split or tri-level has its good points. It is a useful addition to hous· 
ing types, giving variation to large or small tracts. It is a way of solving 
problem locations, where basements cannot be dug to standard depths, or 
for sloping sites. It lets a builder provide a lot of plumbing for extra 
baths and laundry at little ex tra expense by locating one bath over another. 
But most of all , a split level is a way of giving a lot of space for the 
money-and in these days of big families, bigger incomes, more time and 
money for home entertainment, people want space. 

But the split level has drawbacks and many builders using splits for the 
first time tend to copy the worst features: the broken-back design, the eleva
tion with two badly matched halves, Lhe high-out-of-the-ground facade with 
fake grading in front and the poorly designed back. Other faults are stairs 
so steep that only a mountain goat is safe on them, cold floors in on-grade 
recreation rooms and in the bedrooms over the garage, and dark playrooms 
which are no better than basement rooms. 

This handsome group of splits overcomes many of these faults, and shows 
six good ways to deal with the dilemmas splits impose. 
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Balcony for maste r bedroom is popular , as is the dining 

terrace (left) outside kitchen area. Playroom , lower right. 

ABRAM SINGER SONS 

Good design on all four sides 

• This house could turn any side to the street unashamed
a claim which cannot be made for many splits, whose 
high, ungraded backs look far worse than old-fash ioned 
two-story houses. On the market since June, 24 of the 36 
houses in this project were sold in two months at $19,900 
-all FHA with $4,400 down. 

Buyers liked the wooded, 112' wide lots, appealed to th e 
builder3, "Don't cut down the trees." They liked the 24' x 
14' livin g-dining room, the 2112 bath3, bi g kitchen, ground
floor recreation room with sliding glass doors to a terrace 
p lus a second terrace outside the kitchen and dining room . 
They liked the spacious entrance hall , with quick access to 
each room . 

This house, 47' long, has approximately 1,700 sq. ft. of 
living space plus a garage. If it were a ranch house 
without basement it would have been 68' long and would 
have cost considerably more. Splits are popular beca use 
they cut square foot cost. 
•Builder : Abram Singer Sons , Inc., Philadephia. Archi
tects: Burke & Scipione. Price: $ 19,900. A rea: 1,700 sq. 
ft. plus garage. 

Roof line smoothly unites the two-story a nd one-story por

t ions, while white panels unify the bedroom and garage 

windows . Front entrance is recessed, with overhanging 

roof giving protection against rain . Floor plan shows en

trance separated from living room by 14' brick fireplace 

wa l l. Garage entrance on side requires larger lot, but 

improves appearance of front. Slight change of plan 

would permit builders to put either the two-story or one. 

story end to the street. 

Ph otos: Gilbert & Ring 
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long, low design does not look like split level a lthough 

ra ised portion at right has 28' x 28' playroom below. 

RUDOLPH A. MATERN, architect 

Longest split on the Island 

• Builder Dan Grady set three Long Island records with 
th is house. It is the longest split on the island (116'). the 
highest priced speculative house ($78,000) , made the 
fastest sa le (30 minutes after the buyer saw it) . It could 
have been sold twice more, but Grady won't repeat his 
houses, wants each individual. He builds about ten a year, 
has 32 lots from two to four acres in his present projec t. 

When Grady wanted plans for a big luxury house, Archi
tec t Matern surpr ised him with a split. "We never could 
have gotten that much house on one story ," says Matern, 
"and never the big playroom which made the 3ale." 

The house has a spacio us living room , din in g room , 
three bedrooms, maid's room , a den, 41h baths, three 
covered porches, laundry, big separate garage. There was 
so much glamour here, such fin e entertainmen t space that 
the buyer, who came out of curiosity and who never in
tended to give up his old house, realized what a " new 
model" could mean. 
•Builder : Daniel B. Grady, Upper Brookville. Lon g Is
land. N . Y. Architect: Rudolph A. Matern. Colors : Bea
trice West. Price : $78.000. A rea : about 4.000 sq. ft . 

Two-level den in foreground can be closed off from living 

r oom by folding redwood doors, at left is stairway t o 

bedroom wing. This view through living room to far side 

of dining room takes in an impressive 54', shows covered 

porch at right of dining room. The whole house is well 

lighted , h as 870 sq . ft. of glass area, sliding glass doors 

to patios . There is good access from kitchen to downstairs 

playroom and to lower porch for dining the r e o r serving 

guests. The wooded , ro llin g site includes 2Y2 acre s. 
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Save the trees and minimize on bulldozers might be the slogan 

which produces a pleasant house like this. It uses natural site, 

does not fight it. Any cost of saving trees or working around 

them is equalized by prices buye rs will pay for wooded lots. 

Two bedrooms with connecting bath are on top level of two-story 

wing, with a third bedroom and a den (or guest room), also with 

a bath , on the lower level. This arrangemen t overcomes a serious 

objection to some splits: cold bedroom floors over a garage. Car

port entrance to kitchen is good, as is entrance foyer. 

SPRATLIN & HARRINGTON 

Splits on hillside lots 

• From Atlanta, Ga. comes a concise statement of why 
buyers like split levels. Builder H. Dean 1 Spratlin says 
"Spl it-level houses (such as the house above) are steadily 
growing more popular in this section of the country. We 
believe some of the reasons for this popularity are the extra 
amount of floor space on the same ground area they give 
our buyers, the outward attractiveness of a house built on 
different levels, and the natural affinity split levels have for 
interes tin g: ro llin g or hilly lots." 

The way this particular house blends into its site is a 
credit to the builder and to Architect John Cherry (whose 
choice of siding blends well with the pine woods). It fits 
here because it was designed to go here. Throughout their 
Mount Vernon Woods subdivision, the builders try to have 
each house design ed to fit th e lot. Splits are usually con
fin ed to sloping sites, one-story or co nventional two-story 
houses to flat land. 

With its 1,900 sq. ft. of li ving area this house demon
strates the great asset of both a split level and a hill side 
house : ample space. In a one-story ranch house this much 
living area would r eq uire a house larger than 30' x 60' plus 
carport whereas thi·3 house is 45' lon g. 

So well do these project houses conform to the terrain 
that a number of families have ordered them from the 
builders as contract jobs. A builder can be proud of bis 
speculative houses when they are done so well they attract 
co ntract customers. Spratlin & Harr in gton build a wide 
variety of types including colonial, French and ranch. 
• Builders: Spratlin & Harrington Development Co. , At
lanta, Ga. Architect: John Cherry. Price : $22,500. Area: 
abo1it 1,900 sq. ft. plus carport and partial basement. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



SEAL & TURNER 

Buyers want the extras 

• This split is both the highest priced and the best seller 
of five models being built by Seal & Turner in Media, out
side Philadelphia. Like the other splits published here, it 
provides handsomely that essential ingredient that buyers 
wa nt: space. This house has an astounding 2,200 sq. ft. of 
living area. 

In addition to the usual three bedrooms, living room and 
kitchen, it has a sep arate dinin g room, a den wi th a fire
place, a large game room , a laundry, 21h baths and a two
car garage. Price on one-acre lots : $27,800. 

"People are ready to pay real money for the extras," 
says J ack Turner. He should kn ow, because his firm offers 
houses that range from $15,000 to $32,500. The house shown 
here, fill ed wi th extras, is the most popular of them all. 

In its kitchen is a wall-hung refrigerator, built-in stove, 
dishwasher, lots of color. Throu ghout the house is "path of 
l ight" remote-control switchin g. T here are two fireplaces, 
a powder room off the game room , a front entrance hall, a 
terrace outside the rear d inin g and living rooms reached 
thro ugh a slidin g glass door. To overcome the complaints 
of cold made by many split-level owners, the game room 
has a radiant-hea ted fl oor. T he two best talking points 
are th e completely furni shed, colorful kitchen and the wir
ing sys tem, with the den and rumpus room close runn er3 up. 

Last summer the buil ders sta rted a new tract on 89 one
acre lots, find that 70o/o of sales are splits. "Our splits are 
so popular they have left our ran ch houses fl at," says Turner. 
•Builders: Seal & Turner, Inc., Media, Pa. Architect: 
George Hay. Price : on one acre lots: $27,800. A rea: 
2,200 sq. ft. 

OCTOBER 1955 

Laurence William& 

Stone walls help sell any house in the Philadelphia area and Archi
tect George Hay uses stone with careful restraint here to tie to
gether the two wings of the house. Putt ing the garage entrance at 
the side (see plan below) improves appearance of the front facade. 
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Near side of slump-brick double fireplace is the living room ; 

beyond is the rear recreation roo m with terrace at left. 
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JED GILES 

T-plan split is popular in Kansas City 

• Here is a different kin d of split-l evel plan with more than usua l space in the 
bed room wing. It is T-shaped and the two-story bedroom wing projec ts out both 
front and back from th e l ivin g win g. It was chosen by the Kansas City Star 
as the most pop ular house in th e Parade of Homes last fall. B uilder .I eel Giles 
qui ckly sold it for $31500 but did not repeat it, as his producti on houses are 
in a $20,000-$22,000 pri ce ran ge. However he uses the same kitchen and other 
fea tures in his s tand ard houses. 

Upsta irs in the bi g two-story win g he put four bedrooms and two baths. 
Below is a 22' garage fac ing the street, behind whi ch is a la rge laun cl rv a nd 
a workshop. Th ere is a full basement below the one-story wing. 

A major d ifference between thi s house and mo3t splits is that Gil es has his 
recrea tion room adj acent to the living room. It works well in this loca ti on 
beca use it is at th e back of the house and opens to the paved terrace shown in 
the drawing. 

Roofs on both sec tio ns are low pitched , proj ec t out ove r the walls m; a wide 
overhang. The two-story win g blends well with the lower win g. 
• Builder: l ed Giles, Kansas City, Mo. Architects : Linscott. !Ciene & Haylett. 
Price : 831.500. Area: 1.716 sq. ft. plus an equal area of garage, etc. 

House fits well into the ground , despite the full basement below th e one-story 

area. Rear terrace was vital sa les asset 



Builder Carl Freeman, on the last 45 high lots rema ining in fashionable Chevy 

Chase, outside Washington , D. C. , is building one of the ni ces t high-priced 

groups of split levels in the country. Prices , $39,000 to $50,000 . 

CARL l\L FREEMAN 

H088Y 

... 
STOR. 

BA~EMENT 

Luxury split has dignity and a new plan 

• It is a long slep from the first awkward split levels to the sleek elega nce of 
th is b ig house. Carl Freeman. now president of the Suburban Maryla nd Home
bu ild ers Assn., rose to the chall enge of the fine la nd he bought in Chevy Chase. 
For his 45 big lots (most with 100' fronts) he developed five different houses, 
of which thi s is represen ta tive. 

Several ideas make thi s plan d ifferent from othe r splits. The carpor t is in th e 
one-s tory wi ng, not below the bedrooms. The front door is a t th e inside end of 
the ca rport. There are three special- purpose rooms: study , recrea tion room, 
hobby roo m, as the plan shows. Th e breakfast room is an inside room , but has 
windows onto the big ca rport, harrows li ght over partitions from livin g and 
d inin g rooms. A covered porch is reached from the dining room and there is also 
a paved terrace outside the porch. The house is loaded with good l ighting ideas, 
such as lumi nous ceilin gs, pull-down readin g li ghts in th e bedrooms, well lighted 
baths a nd spec ia l garden lightin g. 

• Bnilder : Carl M. Freeman. Chevy Chase, Md. A rchitec t : Richard Collins. 
Lighting: W ilbur R iddle of Nela Park. Color: 117. S hrewsbury Pusey. Land 
plann ers: Sonders-Terrell. Price : $45,000. Area : 2,679 sq . f t. 

OCTOBER 1955 

CA 

Spadousness takes on real meaning with a view like this fro m 

the bedroom balcony across living room to dining room at far 

center. Breakfast room is through door at right. 

39'·0° 
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€OMP1\NION Parents· LIVING 
FOR YOUNG HOMEMMERS 

Ho11se Beaut{ji!I 
Better Homes 

mul 1.a1drns 

millions of potential home buyers saw these 

... :::::::::::::: ... ······················ .:::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
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''MAGAZINE HOUSES" 
in 1955 and will be looking for more 

• If these Houses of the Year are any indication, then the 
new style trends for '56 are these: exposed post-and-beam 
framing, panelized walls, open plans, sliding glass wall s and 
patios for outdoor living beyond the glass. 

That, in any case, is what millions of magazine readers 
have been warming up to over the past 12 months. And that 
is what many more millions of visitors to exhibition houses 
and home shows have learned to like-and learned to de
mand in the houses they will be buying soon . 

Style trends like these are not just dreamed up by editors 
desperate for a new " angl e." These trends have a solid foot· 
ing: the sliding walls, the open plans, the small-scale gar· 
dens-all these are part and parcel of the tradition of 
Japan, a country that has been influencing American fash
ions, photography, furniture, lamps, fabrics, movies, books 
and just about everything else for half a dozen years now. 
(This year's Paris fashions feature oriental sheaths, Japa
nese movies are playing to S.R.O. audiences, and decorators 
are switching to Japanese motifs.) 

In short, this is a major style trend , likely to have a last
ing influence upon the buying public-regardless of whether 
or not that public knows that those sliding walls originated 
in Katsura Palace. It is a major style trend that smart 
builders are watching with the greatest care, and that smart 
editors are helping them to sell. For the evidence, see the 
next six pages. 
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Post-and-beam porch has movab le canvas "roof" that can be adjusted to shade the g lass wa ll in the li ving area 

€OMPANION 

Advanced design for family living 

• This post-and-beam house is probably the most advanced magazine 
project of 1955. T he fact that it was put before one of the larges t
and mo3t " typi ca l"-magaz in e a udiences in th e US holds major 
significance for American architects and builders. 

Here are some of the avant garde ideas shown (in bri ll iant color) 
to the Com panion's 4.16 mi ll ion subscribers: 

1. Flat roof, post-and-beam con -truction. 
2. Open kitchen planning (all cooking is done on an open counter 

smack in the center of the fam ily room-and the family room is an· 
other, increasingly popular fea ture, by the way). 

3. Free-stand ing, two-way fireplace used as a room divider. 
4. Panelized ex terior walls (including floor-to-ceiling glass panels 

for the Northeas t). 
5. Roof '"overh angs," made of horizontal canva·3 awnings, that can 

be rolled back on dark days. 
6 . And zone planning which places utilities and storage where 

they can form a sound barri er to protect the bedroom areas. 

Architec t George Nemeny designed the model house for Builders 
Prisant & Berman, 11·ho managed to sell copies to half a dozen 
fam ili es at $35,000 (and without advert ising) in no time at al l- in 
conservative Wes tches ter to boot. Even though six swallows may not 
make a spring, the Companion's handsome project sugges ts that the 
public may be much farther ahead than some bui lders, appraisers, 
mortgage bankers, FHA or VA officials think. 

Free-standing, two-way fireplace separates living and dining areas. 

Porch with canvas awnings is at left. 
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Service wing of Pace Sette r is at right , motor reception hall center , guest parking 

at left. Low-pitched root is ventilated , provides deep overhangs for glass walls 
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Living room hJs ch a racteristic 

Japanese sliding screens a round 

its perimeter to make p lan en. 

tire ly flexib le. North light comes 

in through high clerestories: 

south fa ca de (s ee p:an) is 

shoded by deep overhan ~ s . 

House Beauti}iLl Pa.ce Setter took the best of the old and the best of the new 

• l\lo re th a n 100.000 vis itor s lo the T exas ' tale F a ir a t Dall as. a nd 622.477 

s11hsc ribe rs lo H onse Beautiful hal'e heen made thoro11ghl y familiar wi1 l1 

dozens of advanced des ign concepts co nlain ed in th e ne w Pace Se lln 

house for 1955. H e re are the most impo rt a nt innova tions, th e most i111 -

press ive ne w ideas that peopl e ca rri ed away w ith them al te r see in g 1111' 

Pace Se tter: 

1. A house can h ave more ihan half a doze n "0111door li ving rooms" 

des igned for spctific p11rposes-patio> for dining, for relaxation , fnr '""' ' 
ha thin g. e tc., all c losely re lated to co. respondinJ! ind oor a reas. 

2. A house can have a much more fi zxib le pla11 if yo u mak e liberal 

use of sli ding sc reens, slidin g wall s and sliding gla<;S doors. 

3. A house mi g ht ha1·e a s pec i;_i] car cntranc~ . Th is Pace Setter has a 

big, T exas-s tyle '·mo tor reception hall"- big e nough to rece ive two Cadilhll's 
or three Thunderbi rds. 

4. And a ho 11 se can ha ve a whol e new "vocabulary" of sun -control 

dev i<'es. including pl eated aw n ings that fold up intn nea t bundles, ca n li e 

dropped down a ny time the glass wal ls need protec tion. 

Designed hy A r C' hi t<·c t H arwe ll Hamilton Harri s, leading exponent of 

J a ran e;;e- inA11e nced West Coas t architec ture, th e Pare Setter i. remarka bly 

l'lose in spirit and som e detail to th e traditional .Japanese hou,es arorn1d 

Kyoto . Yet in it s use of th e most advanced building techno loiw-a lwal 

pump, a fa bulous kitche n, built-in lighting of infinite l'a ri e ly , and rn on

this house is a pa rt of today's Americ:rn scene, and a powerful incenti 1 e 

toward impro vin g that scene tomorrow. 

The builder was .Toe Maberry who was chosen from among their membe rs 

by the Dallas home bui lders. 

Formal entrance court, part ly covered, partly open to the sky, is the re a l .->

foyer of the house, beaut i fu l ly " furnished" with planting, water and pav -

ing . Entr a nce to the li vi ng area is seen at the end of long w a l k. 
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Garden patio is just outside l iving room . Pl ay and dining court is seen beyond 

Parents' 
House has four walled-in living patios 

• On e or the 11lMt .-iµ: 11ifi ('~ l\l pla11nin;:; tre nch; in a ll th e 1955 magazine h o uses 

s tems from thP realization- at long l a.0 t- 1ha1 tlw '"rntll lot o r today is a ve ry 

differrnt a nimal rrom thr hil! l ot of ye;;te rda v, and that the ho use for th e small 

lot m11• t th erefore be a very different house al•o . 

Parents' Exhibition Ho1"e at th e flo 11 •to n ParnJ e of Homes made this clearer 

than mos t, for it' architects (Ro lwrt. W. C lem e ns anti Charles B. Wihon) not 

only cle• iµ:n ecl an ext1·eme ly wo rkable fam il y rlan indoors, but al so a n ex tremely 

workable ramily plan 0111Joor• . The indoor ho 11>"e was nea tly zo ned into a 

childre n\ win/,! (\\'ith ramily room) and an ad11lt wing (with formal li vin l! 

area). Th e "outdoo r ho use" was similarl y di1·ided into a parents ' patio outside 

the rarent< b1· rl1·00111 , a ga rLkn patio 01 1bid e th e formal li1·ing room, a play and 

dining ratio 011t • ide th e dining-famil" room. and a sen ·ice yard outside the 

kitc hen and 11tility area . i\ro>"t of th e•e patio> were screened by brick wall s for 
p ri vacy on a 'mall lot. 

The how,e . li11ilt b,· th P .1&8 i\1anufa1·turi11µ: Co. on a s teel frame ( see June 

issne ). " ·as seP n I"- Ho n.,tonian s and more than 1.6 million s ubsc ribe rs to 
Parents' J\lfag f!:;ine. 

Indoor-outdoor fireplace extends from d i ning area into dining and play patio; 

sliding glass walls are sole separation between them. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



Side terrace ex tends the f a mil y ro om , ca n be serv ed a nd sup er v ised from t he kitchen 

Beuerllomes 
aud G.irdrns 

Idea Home of 1955 an influence 1n 100 cities 

•Las t year's BH&G house \\·a;; "ee n in th e fl es h hy more th an two million 

Americans, and in photograp hs by BI-l&G's more th a n 4, milli on rea ders. This 

year's l dea H ome, designed by Hu f! h Stubhin ~ Associates. will Jrn ,·c a n even 

bi gger a udience, for 100 b uild ers (a mon f! th e m NAHB Builde r Fred OeBla;;e 

of Rochester, N. Y.) will be puttin f! it u p in 100 US citi es. 

A ny buil der who wa nts to do well in '56 had better wa tch its ideas-

1. fe nced -in pat ios, 2 . ;; pac io11 famil y room. 3 . pos t· a nd-beam stru cture, 
4. paneli zed wall s, 5 . fr ee·,; ta ndi 11g· fir ep la1·p, 6. ,. lidi11 g f! las;; c.l o01-s an d 

7. open pla nn i11 p:. 

B H&G aga in der ided to do a n emin e ntl y rea li s ti c house (1 ,626 ,;q. ft.). Yet 

thi s rea li sti c house in corpora tes nrnnY ideas here tofore see n o nly in large cus· 

to m houses. Reaso n: the ex pe nsi,·e proto types es ta bli sh the stvle trcnc.l : next, 

th e ma nu fac tu re rs Leg.in to mass prod uce .- o n1 pone n1 ,- in keep ing " ·ith th a t 

trend: fi nall y, the assembl ies of th ese in ex pe ns ive coui po ne rll s-i. e. th e fini ,- hed 

houses-can be pu t toge th er to suit the average pocketbook. Any build Pr who 
tr ies to stem thi,; kiud o f ti d e i,- like ly to find him ;;1- lf 11utda11-d and outpri ced. 

Fenced-in patio doubles the u sab le living a r·ea for l a rge pa rt of the y ear. 

Gl a ss-wa ll architecture ( fir st seen in la rge country h o uses w ith plenty of acre

age) require s priva cy screens on today's sma ll lots. Here is one good w ay of 

u s ing g l as s wa lls w ithout los s of pri va c y . 
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GARAG E 

Note Japanese screen on end wa ll of 

living room-an unconscious but sig

nificant sty le note this year . 

Small entrance court is a formal outd oor fo yer under cover 1 joi ns garage to front doo r 

LIVING 
FOR YOUNG HOMEMAKERS Parade house stressed indoor and outdoor zoning 

Fenced-in patio for outdoor I iving h as 

p lenty of privacy is located just be

yond sliding glass doors of living 

room and master bedroom . 

o i\lore than ha lf a milli on s11bsnibe rs to Lit'in g ha ve rea d a ll about a 
house that is cl ea rl y zon ed into dayt im e a nd nighttim e areas, whose lot is 

jus t as c learly zoned into three or four dis tinc t, specia l-purpose patios, and 
whose plan comliin es great openness (in the dayti me areas) with in t imate 

privacy (in th e bedroom wing ). The hou se was des igned by Architect 
Hanvood Taylor and built hy Bu ild er Bert Wi lli am s at th e Houston 

Parade of Horn es . where 75.000 vis itor,; I in e t.I up to see it and its ne igh hors. 
P e rh aps th e mos t amazi ng thing abo ut these five magazin e houses is the 

wide area of agreement amon g arch itects, builders and ed itors. All five 
hou.,es have : 

Open plans. Family or play rooms. Slidin g screen3. wa ll s. or s liding 

glass doors. Patios-either form ed by the house itself, or formed by 
f ences around th e house. Expre3sed s tructures (often pos t-and-beam) 

and pan elized wall s. Free-s lant.ling room-divide rs (o rten th e fireplace was 
used that way) . Sun-control devi ces, ranging all th e way from s imr le, 

deep overhan gs, to e laborate canvas awnings . And carefull y worked-o ut 
plans, zoned for qu iet and 110-ise, for pri vacy and for family use. for 
easy acces3 from garage to kitche n, fo r easy control of play areas from 
kitchen. for bes t ori entation on almost any lot. 

So these five magazine houses re prese nt a kind of visual check: if 
your house meas'-lres up to the standards established here, you have little 
to worry <ibout. If not, run, do not walk, to th e neares t good architei; t ! 
All five magazine houses were designed by architects and they sho w it. 

HOUSE & HOME 
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houses for 

GOOD LIVING 
planned for today's buyer 

Here are a dozen or more houses which fairly shout "good 
for family living." Here are splendid ideas for kitchens, 
bathrooms, living rooms, storage and for other amenities. 

When architect and builder were working together on 
these designs they were aware that the spirit of a third 
person was also si tting at their drawing board-their pro
spective buyer. For these houses were conceived for the 
sole purpose of being better houses for family living than 
older houses. 

Houses with built-in merchandising 

Smart builders know that the best merchandising of all 
is a house filled with ideas for better living. They know 
this is the new trend in salesmanship. Superficial gimmicks 
are relics of the past; the toy balloons, the fluttering Aags, 
the garish signs are not the way to sell houses. The new 
merchandising is built right into the house. 

The built-in ideas go a long way toward answering the 
questions: can a big, independent family live here happily 
and in good health? Is there flexible space, indoors and 
out, style to be proud of, continuing comfort and easy main
tenance, long life through good materials and good con
struction? These houses answer: yes. 
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"People like the fee li ng of going from the indoors to the outdoors 

tO 15 FT 
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ROBERT P. GERHOLZ 

Outdoor living sells Michigan buyers 

• ' ·Tl1is buu;;c has bee n our l1i gge;; t hit in uve r 34 yea rs of 
lrnildi11 g.' ' Thusc arc th e wurd s of a 111a11 wh ose o pinion ca rri es 
a Jul oI wc ig l1 t: R olJ crt P . Ge rhol z, the on ly ma n ever e lec ted 
tu 1 l1 c 1•rcs idency of botb NAHB and NAREB. Says he: 

··we can 't build this kind of house fas t enough. We built over 
$J 111illion worth of them before we ourselves were conv inced 
I ha t on e-fl oor, open-plann ed Ji vin g is practical here." 

Sal es record of the model sho-wn on thi s page : 50. Gerhol z 
rc,; tri c ts it t.o one-third of his production because " we want to 
have th e doubl e-glazed gable end fram e the view and st ill not 
lrn Yc the front elevations look the same a ll down the stree t. " 

Grrlrnl z learn ed many things from this house. Among them: 
·'Our suppli ers tell us nothing has had a greater influence on 
wl1at other builders are buying than th e materials used her e. 

" \.Ve put th e basement equival ent in the attic (reached by 
a fold-away stair) and in the garden s torage room. 

" People liked the 'unitized' kitchen complete with seven major 
app lia nces built into it. 

' ·They liked on e-noor living and the indoor-outdoor feelin g of 

li e i ng able to walk out onto their land with out goin g down s teps. 
··Th e hou se has the luxury features of a really bi g on e : 

mahogan y paneling in the family room and around the fireplace, 
bi !-! glass areas. Buyers ge t luxury and convenience wrapped in 
one package." 

• Builder: Gerholz Community Hom.es, Flint, Mfrh. Architect: 
lr"illiam K. Davis of Daniel & Associates. Land Planning : Carl 
Gardner. Price : $22.950 with air conditioning and built-ins. 
Area : 1.432 sq. ft. Lots : 70' x 150'. 

Perforated brick wall scree n s a terrace directly outside the 

ma ster bedroom. Bigger terrace i s outside living room (see plan) . 

HOUSE &. HOME: 



• Two years ago wh en Sa lt Lake City B uild ers Holmes & 
J ensen buil t their first sto rage-,rall house, they scored a bes t 
sellin g h it. Tod ay they are making even fa ster sales with an
other storage-wall house, thi s one with an add iti onal 200 sq. ft. 
of floo r space at ground level to take the place of a b asement. 
The builders h ave so ld all th ey ra n comple te until Chris tmas. 

Advanced construction techniques characterize these houses. 
Ceiling, outside walls and even the ha rdwood fini sh fl oor are 
appli ed in on e uncl utt ered swee p und er a trus.oe cl roof. The 
huilcl ers are old on the "open-room " m eth od of buil d in g be
cause they can get a house under roof qui ckl y. fini sh th e in ter ior 
by moving prebu il t s torage wall s into the hou>e. 

H olmes & J ensen offer their house with three cli>tin ctl y differ
en t brick or bl ock elevat ions, ac hi eve furth er va ri ety by sitin g 
some hou ses narrow encl to th e s tree t and sw itchin g a dou bl e 
ca rport , and a 75 'Cf· ft. sto rage area, to any of three sides. 

To ind uce the P"blic to buy basementless houses in a tradi
tionally basement-house a rea, th e builders are movin g in gradual 
steps toward a house on th e gro und: they p ut thi s house on a 
crawl space and used hardwood fl oors througho ut. 

Other built-in merchand isin g fea tures of the house are foll y 
ti led bath and a half, r emote co ntrol li ghtin g, fla g:s ton e fire
place mantel, built- in oven, range, dis hwasher. 

The handsome sales brochure (from which the isometric 
renderin g below is taken) is a marvel of merchand ising:: in 
full-page pi ct ures, pro>pect are taken thro ugh every step of 
the storage-wall building process, then shown fully decorated 
houses and views of the we ll-landscaped subdi vision s tree ts. 
•Builders: Holmes & Jensen, Salt Lake City. Architect: 
M. E. Harris f r . Price: $16.300 to $ 16.800 depending on lot 
location. Area: 1.3.56 sq. ft. Lot: 70' x 100'. 

HOLMES & JENSEN 

Model house placed narrow end to the street , gains width by addition of 

fl at -roofed carport. strong horizontal line of covered walkway to entrance. 

Every wall 1s a storage wall 1n this house 
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Storage walls galore line the inter ior of th is Salt L ake C i ty house. Service 

entrance is at r ea r through sliding doors in dining area. 
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Photngrnphy by Stiles 

ALAN B. H UYA RD 

Sliding glass doors open to 

rear y a rd or garden . Floor

ing is glazed ceram ic tile, 

a favor ite of the architect 

and a hit w ith wo r k -co n. 

scious housewives. 

Architect and builder team up to customize VA houses 
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• H ere is a yo un g (27) b uilder who wo rked with a yo un g: architect to 

produce "customized" VA houses. Alan H uva rd has probably b uilt more 
contrac t houses and Bil l J enkins proba bly des igned more in the pr ice range 
under $15,000 tha n any other pa ir in bustlin g: Ho uston. 

S ta rt ing !Jn the prover bial shoes trin g:, Huvard parl ayed less tha n $5,000 
into a SO-ho uses-a-yea r business the first yea r he began building. Wliat 
made a rchi tect-buil der collabora tion such a success '1 Architec t J enki ns 
answers : "Many vete rans never used the ir eli gib ility beca use too many C I 
houses were buil t as developments ra ther tha n as communities. And ma ny 
wanted a better designed house th a n they were offered ." 

How does their cus tom-h ouse operation work ? Simply. P eople who like 

a Hu vard-built ho use ca ll him up to te ll him they' d like him to build one. 
H11 vard makes an appo intment for them with A rchitect J enkins. After d is
cussin g individu al needs, J enkins des igns a house. Huvard builds it. T he 
one bi g hitch : H uva rd sta tes the Ho uston VA offi ce penali zes contemporary 
des ign allow ing h im little pro fit. 

A t least a yea r befo re merchant bu ilders we re Jiscovering the big co n
s umer trenJ to more ba th roo ms and a family roo m, J enkins was designing 
and H uva rd was buildin g houses with these fea tures (see pl an ) well 
intf'gra ted int o li vabl e pl a ns with excepti onal sto rage. 

• 811ilt!e r: A lan B. H11 vard. llo 11s1011, Tex. Archit ect: William R . Jenkins. 
Price: 814.IJO(). A re11: 1320 sq. ft. pins twn-rrir grunge. Lot : 72' x 155'. 

Double garage or ca rport on L -sh aped hou ses provide priv a cy for house , set we ll b a ck fr om street 
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H.B. WOLFF 

Open planning, one step 

from the outdoors t h rough 

s l iding doors - these are 

features that peop le li ke 

even in Denver. 

Advanced designs sell 1n Denver 

• The"'e smartl y modern des igns are case stud y No. 1 for Colorado. Th ey 
demonstrate beyond any doubt that at leas t 176 Den ver fam ili es liked this 
k ind of architectu re we ll enough to pay $15,950 for it. Perhaps more 
wou ld have bought them thi s year, but Bui lder Wolff had on ly 176 lots. So 
encouraged is he that he is making hi s next proj ect tw ice as large 
jus t as co ntemporary and with a wider price ran ge-from $13,500 to $18,500. 

These are th e most contemporary produ ct ion houses in that area. Buyers 
liked thi s plan with it$ bedroom win g at the back and separated from the 

res t of the house best of all. There is a separate entrance hall, with easy 
access to ki tchen, bedroom wing, bath or living room. The living room is 
vi sually protected from th e stree t, ye t opens to th e fenced-in " lanai" or 
patio. The redwood fence also closes on e s ide of th e carport. Wrapped 
around the oth er sid e and the end of the carport is a tremendous storage 
closet, virtu ally making it a ga rage. A s imple redwood front facade with 
narrow windows above was more popular than th e model with the part ial 
block wal l , hown here. 

Before th ese housese were designed, Brad Wolff and Sales Manager Keith 
Cook made a wing around the country to ,,;ee what wa' s~ llinf!, then asked 
Designers Gratts & Warn er to work 011t houses des if!n ed for Colorado. Th eir 
formula seems to be work ing well. 

•Builder: H. B. Wolff & Co., Denver, Colo. Designers : Grntts & Warn er. 
Price : 15.9.50. A rea: 1,200 sq. ft . 

No, this is not California . It's Denver, high i n the Colorado Rockies , w here outdoor contemporary design a l so has a market 
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Brick barbecue is wisely placed inside th i s 

house because indoor living is as importa nt 

a s outdoor living for h a l f the year in 

Phoenix's hot clim ate. Home y atmosphere 

of br ick heart h is evidence of growing 

trend toward ru ra l kitchen, 

l-L E. POSTWEILER 

Li-shaped kitchen serves two areas 

Photos : Bob Markow 

GEO l~GE 0. BI XBY 

Phoenix now appeals to quality market 

•This house i.o a p rim e ex a m pl e o f th e way Ph oeni x i;; maturi ng. P hoenix 

has been ca ll ed " Ba rp:a in Ci tv. USA'" fo r ho u;; in g:. In th e 111u3hroomin g market 

o f yes te rd ay a lmos t e1·e rYon e kn e w th a t a bu1·e r go t more he re for hi s m o ney 

tha ;1 anywh.ere e lse in th ~ co untry . T ha t he s till !!e ls a lot but ge ts it packal!ed 

more lu xuriou ;;Jv and in a d iff e re n t way, thi s h o 11 se amply demon str a tes. The 

trend: u;;e of n; o re wood . cedar shak e;; or ce dar board;; and ba t te ns, ins tead 

o f con cre te bl ock a nd ad o he bri ck o r in add ition to it. R eason;; : usab le land 

is more ex pens ive. neces<it a tes more ex pens iYe house;; . Look wha t George Bixby 

is o ffe ring : three tons or r e lri ge rati o n. un de rp:roun d law n s prinkl e rs . two baths, 

wa lk .in c lose ts. til e va nities for 5'15.500. 
• Builder: Ccurge D. Bix bY. Ph oenix . A riz. Architec t: R oy Flesh . Price : 

$15.5()() . A rea: 1.5-14 S!/. f l. L ots : RO' x 11 5' . 

• A bi g eye·ca tchcr in th e J\ladi son . W i,. ho mt' >- how wa~ thi ;; conte mporary 

house. The day· a nd nighttim e areas are as e ffect ive lY sepa rat t'd '"' thu111!h 

th ey "" ·re on 1wo leve l;;. A lo ng .-lo>-e t wall pro1·id es a so1111d-deadeuin g 

harri er beLween sleepin g an<l li Yin f! area_::; , 
The d'fi t· ie ntly arranl!ed U·s ha 1;ed kit ch l'n i;; be twee n a fo rm al dining; ro om 

and a n info rmal breakfao'l ro om . H av ing the bedrooms in on e w inl!·. the 

kitchen-eat in!! roo ms a l on ~ the rear and the li Yin f! room as a d('ad-cnd room 

in front enmhine to make a gooJ c irc ulation patt e rn. esp l'c iall y fo r th e liyinl! 

room , which is not a run "a y. The :-.ervice entran ce uff th e ~ara ge leads traffi c 
d irec tl y to the kitchen or th e basement. 

• Btlilder: fl. E. Pus tweiler, illatlison. l/7is. Designer: tr illia111 ll urne . A rea: 
1,700 sq . ft. plus garage. Price : 835.000. L ot: 70' x 85' . 

o s 10 1sn. 
11111!1111!1111! 

Low roof, big overhang, neat windows make pleasant facade Fine cabinet work adds to kitchen beauty 

I' horos: Wiflirtm TT',,lin 
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Robert A. Bastress 

Double in-l i ne kitchen makes efficient use Dimensionally standard sheet materi a ls add in terest 

of modest space in modest house. from striations , repeated on a sm a lle r scale in the gable. 

ROBERT J. ALLEN 

New prefabber in prefab's boomtown 

•Fort Wayne, Ind. has bee n ca lled the boomtown for prefabrica ted houses: 
over on e family in ten (o f its 150.000-pop ulation) li ves in a preassembled , 

pane li zed hou se. And if Bob Allen has hi s way, there will be a lot more. He 
has become a prefabber himself. Allen had been buildin g precut houses 
himself for yea rs, but afte r a course in paneliza tion at the Un iversi ty of 
Illinois' Small Homes Counci l, he decided to se t himself up in th e business. 

H e retained Architec t Donald H . Honn to develop a se ries of low-cost houses, 
so ld 190, about half of which were to buider custom ers. Next year All en 
plans a hi gher-pri ced seri es of houses and improvements in hi s low-cost series 

like wid er overhangs, bigger carports, doub le-bowl s inks. 

• B11ilder-pre/11bricator: Allen. Wall Pan el Co .. Fort Tran1 e. Ind . Architect: 
Donald H. l-Ionn . Price : .$10,300. Area: 950 sq. ft. Lot: 70' x 150'. 

Variety of choice makes smooth selling 

• In Los Angeles, which vies with Long Island and Phoenix for offerinl! the 
puhli c most for it money, look wha t prospec ts are offe red for $13,600 : th ree 
bedroom s, bath and a half, secon d li,·in g: rom , two-ca r garage, separa te launrlrY 
room, fireplace, built-in oven and range, ga rbage di spose r and a fenced lot, 

includin g 200-sq. ft. garden terrace with a sunken barbec ue. 
Beli ev in g that va ri e ty is the sp ice that makes smooth sellin g, Larw in Co .. 

keen merchand isers (they have to be keen to survi ve in L. A.) , offered a choice 
of three noor plans with four elevat ion chanp:es per plan , three fir epl ace treal· 

ments, and three different wall-oven tr ea tments in the kitchen. It'~ no wonder 

th ey rnlrl 42:1 hnw,es. 

• R11ililers: Larll'in Co .. Los A 11gele<. Designer: Lawrence IP ein.herg. Price: 
13,600. Area: 1.225 sq. jt. Lot: 60' x 100'. 

Choice of built-in oven and range in whita 

or used brick or mahogany paneling was 

offered buyers. Brick treatment w as most 

pop ular . Kitchens also boast garbage dis

poser , heat-resistant vinyl or ceramic tile 

counter tops. 
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Wide overhang is supported on columns, provides 

shelter from carport to front entrance. 
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Storage wall divides open kitchen from s lop ing ceil

ing living-dining area . Bedroom-bathroom portion 

of house has flat ceiling under roof trusses. 

Photos: (above) Richards 

(le/£) P. T. Foga,iy /,. 

HER MAN SA RKOW SK Y 

Big house for bigger families 

• First in Tacoma to recog nize th e demand for a bigger hou se for today's 
bigger famili es, S&S Bui lders were fast to build a four-bedroom house. 
But th t>y also discovered that many famili es who had outgrown a three
becl room house ("n sizabl e ·segmen t of th e market" ) first ex pressed 
interes t in four bedrooms then switched the ir choice to a three- bedroom
plus-family-room house, agree ing with HousE & Ho~1E: "If a fami ly 
rH'f'fls three bedrooms, it needs two li v ing rooms so two generat ions ran 
li ve peaceably together." Result: the most popular house S&S builds is 
tht> famil v· room house shown here. The builders built and so ld 50, are 
planning 25 to 50 more "in an eve n larger ve rs ion. " 

Because he beli eves the lon g-term trend is toward the bigger family, 
Snrkowsky says hi s planning is based on the " more space" premise. 
Co ming up: a four -bedroom house with two full baths and a family room. 

•Builders : S&S Builders, Ta coma, Wash. Architect: Dunalrl H. B11.1T. 
Price: S /2,500 or S /2 ,750 depending on whether house has carport or 
garage. rlrea: 1.200 sq. ft. Lot size: 70' x /00' . 

Family room doubles as additional dining a rea 

'1ARTIN BARTLING 

Parts, not pieces, built this house 

• Thi s house was built almost entirely of building components: 
s tru ctural parts instead of myriad pieces. Its· ex terior wa lls are Lu-Re-Co 
(for LUmber REsearch COuncil) panels. Its windows were joined in 
tandem to form a window wall. lts interior partitions are Lu-Re-Co 
panels. Its rema ining partitions are storage wall s. All th ese components 
we1'e made up in a lumber yard, delivered already made to the building 
site. Completion time for a house : 31/, weeks. 

What does thi s mean to the hom e buyer? Quickt r deli very , of course, 
but more importantly: lower cost from mass-produ ced units, th e bea uty of 
a window wa ll without its sometimes attendant ex pense and a ll the 
s torage a family could need. Ten houses were so ld in one week. They 
were built by Martin Bartling, former chairman of the NAHB Construe· 
tion and Trade Secre ts committees, presently a trustee of th e NA HB 
Hesearch lnstitute and an advoca te of component building. 

• Hnilrler: Martin Bartling. Knoxville, Tenn.. A rchitect: William A. 
Sloan Jr. Price: $ 14,650. Area: 1,095 sq. jt. Lot size : 100' x 150'. 

Twins: carports between houses screen side yards for outdoor living 

HOUSE &. HOME 



GEORGE GOODYEA R 

Key to sales: brand-name products 

• lfr.re·, how Ceorg•· C.0•11 lyear 11""' a u·i,.k le-do wn tlworv of merchan 
di , ing from a model ho1 1se. He se tt led on a des ign that did not go to 
e' tremes; he fitt ed it out accordin g to demands of th e local mark et 
(fo ur hig bedrooms, two compl ete baths, ceramic co unter tops in the 
kit chen. a genero us dinin:,.< room and kitchen loaded with appli ances) . 
lie- tlwn climhcd on th e promo ti ona l b:1nd11"agon of a bra nd-name appli
an ce manufa C' turrr. 

J\ nd he let th e power of sugges tion rl o the rest. 
Results : he sold th e model ho1 1se in cludin g ca rpets. drapes, air 

condition in g, comp letely hnd,ca ped Int and l,610 ,q. ft. for $2 1,500. 
He convin ced 17 more buyers to take small er ve r, ion' (three bedrooms) , 

one and a half or two baths and l ,260 ' Cf· ft. fo1· $14.250 to $15.500. 
And he built 17 more even smaller vers ion>' for th e $12.500 to $13,000 

th at ano th er in come group <·o uld a fford. Area : 1.130 'fl· ft. , on ly on e ba th . 
Bes ides ge ttin g tie-in ad> from the nationa l adve rti se r and nati onal 

publicity ii' a consum er magazin e (L iving for Y,11111g Ho memakers) whi1·h 
resulted in faster sa les, Coo <l )"t'a r was alil e to tide h imself over th e 
11 inter sa les doldrums and ker t hi" u11ildin g opera ti on go in g at a smooth 
puce the following 'p rin ~ . 

T he model house (shown above) was built of SCR brick. 
•Builder: George Guodyear, Charlotte, JV. C. Architect : R. Emory 

ll o/r.ml .Ir. Price : $2 1.500 including air conditioning, carpets, land

srnping, 011 1door barbecue. Area: 1.610 sq. jt. 

Pass-through and trans lucent s l id i ng g l ass doo rs on cab i nets above 

it let space a nd l ight f low from k i tchen to dining area. Pass-throug h 

c ounte r can be fully uti l ized as storage wa l l o r as bar for serving 

snacks. Kitchen featured brand - n a me app li ances, add itional storage. 

Louvered gab le adds refined touch to brick -p il lared carport 
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ALEX-S l i\1MS 

Double-thick brick wal l provide s interes t and priva cy , 

tra nsom gl a ss lights front li \/ ing r oom . 

Airy frame work lightens well-lit houses 
,__ _____ 4 1··0"------__, 

.... --------- -------- ------ -, 

: tziimOJ \ 
• T hi ~ ho use is as lip:hL and airy in th e ni~htlim e as 1t is lll th e d ay time. 

J) ayto n's A lex Si mm s 11 ho. two Fa r' ago, 11>1S sold o n th e me rits of 

li g ht -con d i1i o nin g his ho 11se.,-and sold th e p11bli r on th e id r a- thi s 

year is sold o n pos t-a nd -beam framin g to li g hte n his s tru r ture-and a~a in 

he is sr llin i! th e r 11!JJi .. on it. Th e de, ig n di1·id r nrl fro111 tlw ne w frami ng 

me th od : 1,240 sq. ft. of ho use. Thi s spar·e fl ows fro111 o ne roo m to 

a nother 11nd er s lor in f! ce ilin gs th ro 11 g ho11t. 

Si mms so ld ;w1r n 111111 ;;1'' th e fi r" t day th ey 11e re u pt' ned , 1J11ilt 23 more 

hefore he c; toppe rl ., e Jlinf!. S ays h r . •·1 co 11ldn ' t de li 1·e r an y more thi s 

year, and I did11 1
L wa nt to ge t <· a11 ght in a malt'r ial s c o~ t ~qw:·eze nex t 

yea r ." M odern desig ned ho uses now m ak e 11p abo ut 25 % of hi s 125· 
house-a-yea r prod11 c tion t ··\.ve 've ju ~ t IH--_c.· 11 fee li11 g our way on thi ~'') . 

but S im m, fo 11 ncl puldi .. rea ct io n so favornbl e th a t he pl ans to boost 

produ r ti on of cun lemporari es to aho ut 50 '/'o of hi s volum e nex t yea r. 

S imms kee ps hi s houses li ghted from 2 p . m. till th e ho usrs ar e r· losed 

a t 8 or 9 p . m. !s ta nd a rd time) . Salesm en c lo;oe th e Jra pt's a nd p ut a ll 

the li g hts o n th e li r;; L rnome nt th ey walk into th e mode l house a t 2 

p. m. to dra ma tizP th e liµ:ht <"Onditi o nin g tl1at S imms learn ed from Nela 

P a rk p rof e;" io nal s. 

• 8 11ilrfc,r: If". A. Si111111.,, D11yto11 , Ohio . Architect: Th om.as L. Edge. 
Price : .';J.5.7.50. Arca : 1.240 SC/. j t. Lots : 7.5' .x 100', sodrled an d landscaped. 

Living room, shie ld ed from street by continuation of brick wa l l h a s its 

own private te r r ace . Roof pitch is at ground-hugging 2/ 12 pitch. 
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paneling around fi :· eplace, contrast wit h smooth finish of 

RODNEY LOCKWOOD 111;iso111·y material. 

Modern materials for a modern house 

• To int ru uu ce a new s tru ctura l mat e rial of .,l a"" fiber and ma,:onry in 

re ide ntial buildin g: De troit' s Rod Lo f' b1ood dec ided to us•· a modifi ed 
"wes tern contemporary design. " H e fonnd th e honse so popular in hi s 

Ca mbrid ge Village cornmunil)' that Irr rPfu ;;ed to bui ld more th an 25 l'o r 

fea r of gi \' ing th e area a " proj ecl look." Rnt to rn>h in on the pop11 la rity 

of the plan and mate ri a l Lockwood is sche dnling 20 more houses wi1h 

elern tion ch a nges for hi s ne w Cra11bro ok Village developm ent. 

The new masonry mate rial is produce d in 16" x 8" leng ths, and with 

a SI;,(." thi ckness has a U fac tor of .194 and a four-ho ur fir e rating. Lock

wood useJ it for th e firs t tim e on several pilot mod els years ago, liked it 

because it conld b e c nl with a ' aw (nnlike mos t other masonry material ,:) 

and could form an integral exterior-interior fini sh. Becn;1se h e found a 

re l1wta nc1 · lo acce pt the materi a l throughont a who le house. h e res tricted 

its appearance on the inside in hi s new houses "wh ereve r we wanted to 

achi eve a ve rti ca l-lin e arf' hit ec turnl eff~ct. " ' A lth ough the perime ter of 

th e house is mad e 11p 1·n1irely of gla"' wall,: or th1• 111· w material. T.o('k · 

wood lamin ated dry wa ll ,: to it on t.h1· i11 ,ide in rnrion .' r oom,: in differe nt 

model,:, u-ed liri ck and 111ahoga11,- pa1irling ror rnri c tY. 

•Builder: Rodn ey L ock wood. Detroit. Designer: Gil/;crt Sarngc . Price : 

-~19 750. Arca : 1.231 "'I· jl. Lot : 70' x I.JO'. 

Band and pillars of Tennessee ledgestone were added to give variety 

to front elevation featuring new masonry and glass fiber material. 
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Hiatt Phutu Service 

U-shaped kitchen features ex h aust 

hood over range, window over sink, 

storage to de l ight any housew ife. 

Corner window w i th re cessed val

a n ce l ight ing adds a cheerfu l note 

day or night to breakfast area. 

Cork floors, recessed li ghts and 

mahogany paneling are plush addi

tions to den off of the kitchen. 

FLOYD KlMBRO UC J-1 

The public demand is for the deluxe version 

• "W hether it 's hamburge rs or houses, today's buyers want the deluxe 
version," says Floyd K imbrou gh. When he found many pro pee ts "ere 
second and third-time buyers , he jumped into the qual ity house marke t with 
both feet, literally load ing bi s $29,500 house to th e rafters wi th appealing, 
luxury fea tu res. 

K imbrou gh intends to build about 100 houses in the $30,000 price range 
but none just like thi s one. Reason : he found his mult iple- time buy ing 
prospects bad many of their own ideas about what ought to go into a hou~e. 

In his 13th anniversary sampl e house Kimbrough sa les perso nnel can show 
prospec ts a samp le of a lmost any kin<l of luxury feature they can expect 

today. And to make i t even eas ier for buyers, he wil l bu ild different versions 
of the house on a customer's lot or a K imbrough lot. 

Look what a buyer ge ts in a Cad illa.c-quality Kimbrot.gh house for $29,500: 
a central entrance p lan to 1,800 sq. ft. of lil'ing space, recessed or indirec t 
li ght ing in a ll rooms. cork floors in lhe den, firep lace in li vin g room or den, 
li ghts in al l do:;e ts, heater and ex hau st fan in bathrooms, two and a half 
baths, a ir conditioning, wood paneli ng, s ingle-handled mixing faucet for 
kitch en s ink. Says Kimbrough : "I'J l ike to build only thi s kind of house." 
• Bw:lder : Floyd Kimbrough. Jackson. Miss. Designer : Glen. Albritton.. 
Price: $29,500. Area: 1,800 sq. ji. Lot size: minimum JOO' x 150'. 

HOUSE: &. HOME: 



• Th is hoLtse is as re1m11·kabl e for il s low cos t ( $8.50 per sq. ft.) as for the 

swee ping area it provides its owner-builder a nd his two-{'hilcl famil y. Its 

l ow cost is att ri butabl e to th e s impl e framin g w;ed thro11ghout: light s teel 

I-I-beams and colum ns we lded toge ther on 10' ce nters to form a rigid be nt 

that can spa n up to 20 ' . The economical fr a me is fi ll ed in with white bri ck. 

glass and wood louvers on th e outs id e. Interior is fini shed with a minimum 

of materials : te rrazzo floor 'i. a 1i las te r ce iling hung from wood 2" x 8"s 

(because hea t is e lec tri ca l and in t he ce ilin g ), pl ywood interior partitions. 

The anatomy of the plan can be broke n clown into a number of we ll 

organized fun c tions : gues t entra nce a t th e e nd of th e house is smartl y 

screened from the d inin g area and kitchen ; th e se rvice entran ce leads 

through a children's play s pace that is direc tl y off th e kitc he n and near a 

moth er 's watc hful eye; th e sweepin g li ving room (1 6 ' x 34' ) ha s its own 

private famil y corn er that borrows space from th e main end of th e li ving 

room and from the outdoors : the kitc he n is athwa rt th e playspace and formal 

dining area to !'lit clown s te ps for the housewife mothe r setting an evenin g 

tabl e or supervi sin g childre n's da y light anti cs in the pla y area. 

• Architecl: Gene L eedy. I/lin te r Ha i-en. Fla. Co ntractors : Frank S parruw 
and Ike Pidgen. Cost: !) 17 ,900. Area: 2,472 sq. fl . Lot size : 25.600 sq. ft . 

OCTOBER 1955 

Black-painted stee l H -co l umns contrast with white brick of 

non-load-bearing walls even at night. Steel posts a re forth

right expression of h ouse structure outside and inside (below). 

Smooth plane of brick wa ll and steel posts carries ey e from 

front ent r a nce to carport a t end of path . Note how wall 

sweeps into house to screen dining a rea from he ad-on vie w . 
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HILLSIDE AND TWO STORY HOUSES 
solve tough site problems 

Flat ground, the builder's dream, can no longer be found in ma 
cities. The only land left is high or low, rolling or rocky and so expen
sive that a long, stretched-out ranch house is seldom practical. These 
difficult land conditions have forced a revival of two-story and hillside 
houses. 

The five houses on the next seven pages illustrate why the hillside 
house makes so much sense, why a compact, two-story house is so 
practical. The two types are closely related, for a hillside house is in 
fact a special kind of two-story house adapted to sloping terrain. 

Builders in hilly regions should study these hillside models, for here 
are ways to give almost twice as much living space for not much more 
sales price. These designs, unlike most houses on sloping ground. do 
not throw away the entire basement area or use it only for garage or 
bulk storage. 

.:• ( 



Koch house works well on flat ground or hillsides, l ooks l ow 

because it burrows into ground 3', has scooped out patios. 

I t has been copied in many parts of the US , but most copies 

fail to get clean lin es of t he original house. 

Plt ntns : Fis/irr. J11 d l r11111 

JA\TF.S UVlNC STON. EUGENE KURTZ 

This design sparked the two-story revival 

• Prohalily no unt" in the coun try ha:-; d11nf" more lo re\1 i,·e 

the t110-: tory hou se lhan Carl Koch " ·ith hi s T ec hhuilt de
>igns. Of these, buil t in Ann :\rlwr. An·hiter l James l il'ing
>' ton (1'110 supe rvises prod uction) sar: ' ·There i;; a rlf'finit e 
trend here to good. r a,;y-to-b 11ild two-story how;es; nn on e. 
,-tnry ho11 ,;r can µ: il'e as muc h space for the money. Tl1e'e 
Koch ho11,;e,< are from $5.000 Lo $8.000 11nd r r 1·01111wtit i1·e 
priee,; for the ;:a111e :o pac,.,., 

Koch l1ou;;e,; likf' tho.•e ,; hown here are b11ilt on 011 nl'rs' 
lot>' for 815.600 and up. or sold in the 468-lot Loch Alp in e 
suliui1·i,- ion for :3 22,000 to arounu $27.000 on one-ha If lo one 
aere lot:-:, with f!: i:nag-e~ and 11unH:- ro11 ~ extra~ . 

Wl 1at IJ11 yer;: l ike is that th ey µ: et a lot of space (2.500 MJ. 

ft. on 1110 floor,;) and of equal im portance, it can be fini,herl 
to suit them w ith a great ,·ariety nf rooms and room . ..; i zr ~. On e 

Uni1ersity of Michi gan proft•,;.,ur a>ked for a six-hedroo111 
hou:->f'. and ~ot it. Li,·in)! and hobby room .-= ra n he eitht-r 11r

~ tair:-; or down .~ tairs . '·We can :--al i:-'fy anyon e/ 1 ~ay s Living~ ton. 

• !311ilder: Tech. Inc .. Ann Arbor, Jllich. C'nntr11ct11r: F:11gc11e 
E. K11rtz. Produ ction manager: .Tam es Livinpton. Af'l'hitecr: 
Carl Ko ch. Prices : .<; /S.6(1(1 .. ~:!( , {l(l(I_ Area: 2.500 sq. fl. µ/u s 
garage. 

Upstairs living room here h as a second fireplace. Space on 

two floors is flexible; this could be master bedroom. 
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Probably the most luxurious house ever assemb led of factory-made pane ls is this Don Scho lz mode l in C leve land 
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Upper floor of plan above is a modificat ion of stand

ard Scho lz one-story house. Thi s is enl arged for 

fo u r bedrooms. At r ight: port ion of the large, L• 

shaped l iving - dining room, 

ISH 

CHARLES KEYES, ALEX TREUHAFT 

$ 86,000 house on factory chassis 

• W hen qu ality builders Kcyes-Treuhaft dec ided to bu ild factory-panel
ized houses in th eir lu xury Landerwood Estates , they wanted to make 
the first house the most glamorous prefab in hi sto·ry. They succeeded 
magn ifice ntl y. T he house was li ghted, decorated, landscaped and fitt ed 
ou t with so many extras that, on its bi g on e and one-half acre lot, the 
se lling pri ce turned out to be $86,000. 

Opened as a fea ture of Cleveland's Builder's E xchange exhibition , the 
h ou se drew such crowds th e own ers could not close it. Bui lders came 
to see i t from all over the country. Several houses this s ize were sold 
and Keyes-Treuhaft are sa ti sfied th ey have fo und a market for the high. 
pri ced Scholz models fo r Landerwood and also for a less expensive 
Scholz house in another pro jec t. 

The house is on a hill si<le and uses the lower fl oor for a large glass
wall ed recrea tion room, for heat ing-air conditioning, bulk s tora ge. 
• Builders: Keyes-Treulw/t Co .. Cleveland. Ohio . Designer : Don Scholz. 
Price : $86.000. Lighting : Nelu Park. Arca: 2,856 sq. ft. plus garage. 



These quietly designed Cape Cods are se lli ng we ll at $21,950 amid t he hurly -bur ly of the race to sp li t leve l s on Long Is land 

SAUL SEIFF a nd MICHAEL LAMM 

Real rarity: honest Cape Cod house 

• Thi s house, with its center hall and dorrnered up sta irs bedrooms, is 
closer to the origi nal Cape Cod t radition than about 99 3 of the hodge
podge ·'Cape Cods" built today. Cape Cods are stea dy favor ites of the 
buying public, yet most builders spo il them with their own "improvements." 
Here , front door, windows and dormers are well proportion ed to the .faca de. 
the whole house hu gs the ground (despite the fact it has a full basement), 
and the two-car garage blends in wel l. On the ir wooded Lo ng Island sites, 
these houses give a fee lin g of pleasant li vabi l ity. 

Two large bedroom s on the seco nd floor are fini shed , make th is a real 
two-s tory house, with 2,000 sq . ft. of liv ing space, plu s basement and 
garage. There is a full d inin g room downstairs plus one bedroom, bath, 
and a den (or guest room). A shed dormer ex tends across the rear. The 
builders believe a ranch or even a split level with equal space would rost 
considerabl y more than the $21,950 thi s brings. 
•Builders: Stony Brook Developm ent Corp ., Stony Brook, Long Island, 
N. Y . Architect: Herman Y ork . Price: .$2 1.950. Area: 2.000 sq . ft. 

Living room is surpr ising ly large and comb in es wit h dining roo m 
Half of buyers pay $925 for covered porch and door t o d i ning room 
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Pittsburgh gets its best proiect 
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Two-story hillside house with garage (left) was designed 

for high side of street, looks far better than most western 

Pennsylvania houses because brick is carried to ground, 

windows in both stories are tied together in neat panel. 

With one-car garage and lower floor unfinished, house sel ls 

for $13,365 but w ith two-car garage, fin i shed ground floor 

and othe r extras price goes to $22,500. 

• Garden City is a 1,500 house development which is so 
well planned that it is n rea l credit to hnth the lrnild r r and 

· NAHB. Carefull y laid oul on rolling, hea11tif11llr wooded 
land whe re eve ry tree was sa1·ed, it shows how well com
munity builders can do when th ey want to . Here buyers 
ge t more than jus t a house on a stree t: they get a 
~ hare in a commun ity where everything has been pla n1w d 

for famil y livin g. 
Behind th is operation are the four Sampson broth ers 

IO rin , Glenn, Stanl ey and Harol d) and Russell P. M ill e r· , 
r lus a gronp of techni cal experts. They are huilclers, land 
deve lopers-, have a lL!mher an d buildinl! suppl y bus iness, 
hea ting and plumb ing firm s, a brick plant, a concrete I.lock. 
plant and a real ty busin ess. 

Their new p rojec t is in Monroeville, a suburb 15 miles 
east o[ P ittsbu rgh. It ha~ winding, well plann ed stree ts 
dl'signed for safety. Und er the direc tion of J en nings F . 

S tright, form er chi ef plann er for Pi ttsburgh, provision was 
made for parks, schools, churches, sw imming pools and 
ot lwr recreation fa c ili ties, fir e hou8es, a civic. c·pnter and 

!'hops. Garde n City is a seH-contain ed rom munity, with 
i1s own wate r and drainage sys tem , a $22S,OOO spwage 
trea tm ent plant, 12 m iles of paved stree ts, full provis ion 

for othe r fac ili t ies. 
Th <' new hou ses, by Architec t Richard B. Benn, are 

the bes t the firm has bui lt. Th e typical plan on thi s page 
shows that th e house is well zoned, pl umbing faci lities 

and s loral!e are generous, almos t a ll rooms are cross ven
til a ted, a ll are we ll li ghted. These new models ra rry th eir 
brick to . the gronnd, nes tl e into the hills. Th ey were 
opened late last spring in a h urs t of ca refu ll y pla nned 

puhli r. ity and advertisinl!. Buyers are enthusias ti c ahout 
them and sa les are rnnnin g far ahead of constrnrtion . 
•Builders : S ampson-Millrr AssnciatPd Cns.. Pit1shurgh. 
Pa. Architect: Richard B. Be1111. !'rices : 8 1 .~36.5 to 
$22.500. Area of house shown: 1,700 sq. ft . plus garage 
and storage. 

Large living-dining area (left) on second floor has attra c 

t i ve wood paneling, one exposed brick wa ll p lu s a masonry 

fireplace wal l and four w ind ows . Thi s house h as about 

1,700 sq . ft . of li ving spac-e plus garage and storage. In 

add ition to the two two-story models, the builders have 

two one-story, three-bedroom houses , each w ith two f loor 

plans, selling at $13,950 to $15,775. 
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JOSEPH ANO 1\ NTHONY GADDY 

High teilings, big w indows, old brick in f ireplace give 

ch arm to form al living room which can be kept neat a s 

ch ildren play in downst a i rs recreation roorn . 

Two-story house gives flexibility for big families 
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Houses snuggle into hillsides, blend we ll with sites be

cause a rchitects locate each house. Second floor over . 

hang , lowe r le ft, protects the entra nce porc h. 

Photus : {Interior) !llorc Ncuho/; ( exterior3} R oliert E. Dick 

OCTOR ER 1955 

• Fa mili n. 11 ith chil<lren inun ediately bought out 29 of 
the"e two-story houses nea r Washington, D. C., and be
r·ause sa les a re so brisk , the builders are starlin g 36 more. 

H ere is clear proof that big families need big space. ca n 
o ften afford it only if the bui lder provides a compact house 
11 ith liv in g on tw o floors. Th is house, like Koch' s, shows 

the fl exibility possible on two floors. The builders can pro
,·ide up to five bc<lrooms, with the plan hown here, but 
111 ore often omit the partition between the two front bed
rooms and combine that 'Pace into one 14'-7" x ll '-11" 
master bedroom. Bedrooms on the lower noor can al so 
be used for a s tud \'. se wing rno111, hobby ~ h op or for bulk 
,;to rage. On e bath directly over another keeps the cost of 
plumbin g down. 

•Builders : Caddy & Cuddy, Fairfax Cu 11 11ty, Va. Archi

tects : S mith. K eyes, Satterl ee & L eth bridge. Prices : S 19.250 
to $2 1,500 on 100' lots. Area about 2,100 sq. ft. 
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FAMILY ROOM: 
newest room in the house 

..... 

. . : ~iii;~ ; : : : : ; .. 

I/ 

• Eavesdropping on prospeclive home buyers, man y smart builders gather a lot of tips 
for ~ pecu la Live houses . Whe.t they hea r most often: "We need more el bow room"; 
" We need a sepa rate room for the chi ld ren to play in"; " Can't we keep the television 
out o f the livin g room?" The one answer to all these wishes is the fami ly room. 

What is a fami ly room? Idea ll y, a cheerful room close to the kitchen, where a 
mother can super vise her chi ldren at p la y a nd serve informal meals. A room iso lated 
from olh er rooms of th e house, or at least iso la ted enough to keep noisy activi lies 
(including te levision shows) from disturb ing people in the li ving room or children 
asleep in th e bedrooms. A room where toys, hobby kits, fami ly pro jects need no t be 
stowed away every time the doorb ell rings. 

The need for the famil y room became acute when the dining room w&s merged 
with Lh e li ving room. But even in houses wilh sepa rate dining rooms it serves an 
impo rtanl function in these days of la rger fami li es. 

The houses on this and the nex t few pages haYe fami ly rooms in a variety of s izes 
a nd locations; some have been added to a rec ta ngu la r pla n, others a re an integ ral 
parl of it. All have helped the bui lder to sell more and better-livi ng houses. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



HOWARD GRUBB 

Family room :helps make this a best seller 

High bedroom windows are only 

openings in front of Grubb ' s family. 

room house. He varies roof pitches 

and fenestration in houses to ga in 

a varied streetscape. 

• The new model shown here sold eas ily-partly at least 
because it has the first family room in a house of its class 
in the Tulsa area. Th e 12' x 14' family room is open to the 
kitchen, an ideal place for children to play. The work coun
ter that separates the two areas doubles as a snack bar. 

!'----------50'·0"-------_, 

One feature of this plan that should endear it to buyers 
with children is the door between th e family room and the 
li ving room. The youngsters can be boistero us in the ir own 
room, and with the door shut adults can enjoy quiet. 

The entire back of the house is glazed, and doors lead 
outside from both family room and the livin g-din ing area. 
Away from the stree t, th ese rooms are open wide to sun
shine and pl easa nt views of · the ga rden, and are neverthe
less private. 

Brick dominates th e clean-cut ex teriors of Grubb's house. 
Masonry, he finds, gives hi3 contemporary houses pleasa nter 
eleva tions, and adds to their pres ti ge in his buyers' eyes. 
•Builder : Howard Grnbb. Tulsa, Okla. Architect : Donald 
Honn . Price: $15,500. Area : 1,236 sq. ft . plus garage and 
ntility room. 
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Full-length g lass opens house to 

rear living (above). Family room 

(photo at left) is close to kitchen , 

can be isolated from living room by 

clos i ng door. Family room has pri · 

vate entrance. 
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P . WTLLTAJ\f NATHAN 

One wooded acre per house 

• Rill Nat han has a lways don e a remarkable job of s ite planning and th e. e 
100 houses in Four Br·ooks, Conn. fo ll ow that tra d iti on. At leas t an ac re o f 

wooded hill side is pro1 ided for each house, and the houses a re "'e ll o ri ented 

for " 'n and breezes. 
With these houses Nathan is introd ucing a family room for the first tim l' . 

Anxio11 ,; to attract metropolitan New Yorkers lo the suburbs, he saw th e farnih· 
room as a mu ;; t. l\Iore fa mili es have more child ren today; th ey need more 
roo m. Ho"· <rn ccess£11I has hi s fam ily-room plan been ? Nath an sold 23 houscE 
in :wo week;; fro m l\\ O mod el ho uses. His success dispro1·es the stand in g im
press ion th a t ci ty famil ies 111 01·ing lo the suburbs all want co lonial design. It 
prove:; that young famili es wit h growing children have th e bu yin g power to 
affo rd quality houses on lar irP, ]Jleasa nt lots. 

A lth ough so me obsen ·ers thou:rh t th e family room too much in th e traffi c 
lnne to th e bed rooms, a ll agreed that th e house was spacious and li vable. 

This house marks tlw bef! innin g o l a prefabri cation and prec uttin g opera tion 
for Na than. He alread y ha,; sel'e ral builde r cus tomers lin ed up to take hi s 
pane li zed pla ns. l\Iany other Con nec ti cut builders who plan to go modern
not necessari ly th e same way as Na than-can bu y pan els. wall sec ti on;;. s tnraire 
wa ll:;, a nd other assembli e;; from him. 
•Builder and designer : P. W illiam Na than, Inc .. Sn nth Non.rnlk. Cnnn. Price : 
'26.700. Area 1-508 SI]. fl. plu s garage and storage ronrn. 

Spacious family room is open to kitchen ; snack bar is h a nd y for serving 

mea ls to children. Sliding gl ass doors open to garden. 

Houses are skil lfull y placed among trees 90' high 
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!'hows : (above} Del Carlo; (bcloru} Dim Sh apero 

STERN & PRICE 

Built around the family room 

• A re turn tu the earl y A me ri ean fam il y ki1 chen is apparent in this house. T he 
kitche n a nd family ruu1 11 arc "' paratc. li11t a re rPally u11 e la rg<· a rea for work a11d 
pl ay. Children ea n be " ith the ir moth r r witho ut L e in ~ 11ndn foot , break[a>"t 
and informal mea ls can he enj oyed here a nd on the adjoinin :; terrace. It 's a 

p leasa nt place for th e whole fan1ily an d fin e for TV and informal enter ta inin g. 
Thi s is the first tim e S te rn & Price have had a family room , a nd they are 

happy with bu ye r re,-ponse. Ano the r fea ture is new: th e glass wa ll which open, 

(}11to an ou tdoo r terrace. Children ('an play e ither inside or outside while still 

under the watchful eye of the ir mother. 
The b ri ck chimn ey div ides th e l i1ing room fro m the family room , has a fire

p lace on one s ide and a ba rbec ue on thf' other. The barbecue fea tme, accessi bl e 

to the kitchen and the terrace. can be used in any wea ther. 

The te rrace is hidden from th e s tree t by a , hort fence. S pec ial fe nce des igns 

have been made for ea<"h or ie ntation and fences are incl uded in the pr ice of 
the house. K itchen ap plian ces a re a lso in cluded. 
• Builders : S tern & Price . C11per ti11 0. Calif. A rchitec t : Luu is Gerhardt. P rice : 

$ 13,570. Area: 1,280 sq . ft. excludi11g carporl area. 

r 

Every room connects w ith the f a mily room. making it the n e rve 

center of the house. 
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Living room an d carport at the front is onl y one possib le ar

rangeme n t; many others give variety to t h e street. 
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FISCHER & FRICHTEL 

Mobile builders do a quality model 

· · S t Louis . I battl e for contemporary design Ill . ' 
• A fter successfolly fi gh ti ng ti e k ff . ew territory. T hey are cur-

& F · I I I ave struc o mto n 
Builde rs Fischer • rt e 1te 1 . J C Nichols in Kansas City. Houses are 
rentl y buildin g on land bought £10111 . . 

identical with their S t. Louis models. I ·-plan house which they have 
F&F . buildmrr a rec tangu a1 . . ) 

Two yea rs ago wei e " cl cl f .1 room and a second ( interior .fi cl · I cl a much nee e a rni Y 
recently 111 od1 e to mc u e . . ,. I t tren ds : 1) for b11ilde rs to 

· . indi ca tes two pi e\ a en .. 
bathroom. Theu success I ' . today's la r rrer famil1 e, . 

. cl 2) . to build large r 1ouses LOI 0 • • . 
become mobile, an ' . cl 1 · . . m " There is a separa te 

. I a tru e '"secon iv1ng 100 . , . . 
Th e house show n he1 e ias . I I l · . cl °soften palmed off as a ·family ( l cl . · " ·oom , IJ<nt y en a1 ge , 1 . 

1 dininrr room t ie 1111n .,, I ' ~ ·" cl f· t the li vin u room to iso ate " . . f . nou rrh remove 1011 ~ 
room"). Althou gh it is not ar e. " 1 I· It has fu ll -lenf!th , !iding 
no isy activities, the fam ily roo m is a peasant pace. 

II cl an ample fir eplace. . . l 
rrlass on two wa s, an cl f sl e1·-drie rs in th e kitchen is tie " f · these ays o wa. 1 · . 

Anoth er unusual ea ture Ill F"·F t the laundry. It is near to 
. 3, 8,, ·8' ) tility roo m where c. pu . 

good-sized (1 - x u. dr and to the back door for outdoor drying. 
bedrnoms for eaoy collect10n of laun y, . M Architect: Edward Titl-

B ·11 .. Fischer & Frichtel. St. L ouis County , o. • Luc e,s. 

Pl.;ce. $19 500. Area : 1,578 sq Jt. man. " · ' 

HOUSE & HOME 



Quickly sold, house is one of four built in beautifully wooded tract 

G 

OCTOBER 195!> 

SAUL FOX 

A study and a family room 

• The family room in this house is ac tually a n enlarged hall for the bedrooms. 
A two- way fire place se rves both fa mil y roo m and li ving room , and acts a a 
ba r ri e r between them. As a playroom for the children. it can be supervised 
eas il y as the kitchen looks right into it. Large g-a th e r ings can overflow into th e 
family room without being isolated from the rest of the party in tb e living room. 

Oth er features of th is one-of-a-kind house are: 

1 ) Large window areas in every roo m. 2) Good circul a tion between g-araµ:e, 

kit chen, den. basement and outsiue entrances. All are within a few s teps of each 
other. 3) Fl ex ibl e s tudy. It can be used as a formal dining room , a gues t bed
room , or '" a libra ry-den . 

• Buifder: Furest Hum es Corp., J/i'e:;t Englewuud, N. ]. Architects: Martin. 
Gebhardt & DiPaula. Price: $27,500. Area: 1,575 sq. fl. exclusive of garage. 
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Portion of den.farni ly room with private patio right , kitchen left 

C\1 11 11 UILDEH S 

California plan worth studying 

Plan h a s back-to-back b a throoms . compact kitchen. W a ter heater and 

furnace are in closets off front entry, laundry at end of kitchen . 

• Builde rs in the l\lidwe' t and E as t ca n o[ten ac<.:ept just so mu ch of 
Californ ia's big windows and open pla n n i n ~ but even th e most r es ist
ant , huu!J s tudy this excell ent plan by Architec t EJ Fi ckett. 

The large, uncrowded house of 1.711 sq. ft. has two front doo rs : 
on e to the entran ce hall. one to the den or family room. Mos t fa1nili cs 
will cal in the den off th e kitch en. or info rmally at th e snack bar. 
1':itchen can be shut off from th e li,·ing room. Th e fir ep lace wall 
(with barbecue facin g the den ) se parates family room from li vin g 
room. Hall to the bedroom s 6' wide ( ampl e for a telephone table ) 
is I it by two 3' skydom es. 

The lnn g glass wall , at the back of th e house, opens to a pa,·ed 
terrace . Betwee n den and ~arage i:=: a small er. more priva le gar<l cn. 
•Builder: G/118 Conslm crion Co .. Los Angeles . Architect: Edward 
11. Fickett. Price: 820,500. Area: 1.7 II sq ft. 

Photos : Julius Sh nlm an 
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\1ARVTN MYERS 

Kitchen extends into the family 

room, mak in g breakfas t and in 

form a l mea ls easy to serve . Ex

terior door serves both rooms. 

Compact plan h as util i ties gro up ed 

at center of house. Washer a n d 

dryer are located behind kitchen, 

accessib le to family room. Furnace 

and water he ater are next to t hem. 

A houseful of features 1n 1,100 sq. ft. 

OCTO BER 1955 

Most popular exter ior treatment of 

t h e p l a n above is th i s "Western 

Ranch" mode l, one of several vari

ations offered. Recessed front entry 

is attracti ve se llin g feature. 

• De;;pil e its limited s ize, thi s house packs in as many features as 

a much larger house. In cluded are : a cm·er ed entry a nd a hall foyer: 

a li 1·ing room , cl es ig-ned so that a large window can be loca ted at 

front or in back. and considerab le wall space fo r furniture placeme nt: 

a hath room w ith tw in ]arntor ies; and a fam il y room fo r in formal 

di11inl! or ch ildren at play. 

Tru e. the s pa ce has to come from so111c11 he re . In t h is case one 

l1at h is sacrifi ced. a nd th e ki1rh en is only 9' ~ 9'. Oth er rooms a rr 

ad equ a te though , and traffic within 1h c \muse nows well. Cross trallic 

tliroug:h rooms is min im al. 
Ruilder J\lyer s offers thi s plan in .seyera l d iffere nt r leva tions, in· 

1·ludin g a contemporary model with hi gh beam ed cei li ng~ and largt · 
!!lass areas. and th e Western Ranch . . ' ho1rn lwre. 
•Builder' and designer: Anbu m (nnstrnrtiun (,, .. Rurkfnrd. Ill . 

Pri re : ~ In.inn . .4rc({: I.Inn sq . ft . 
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JOSEPH L. EICHLER 

Unlike most houses, in which 

the living room shares space 

with the dining area, Eichl er 

places the din ing space in one 

end of the second li v i ng room 

(above). Kitchen (right) as 

seen from dining end of all 

purpose room is the same 

we l l-organized double - in -l ine 

plan Eichler has found to be 

a favorite with ho usewives 

who have on ly a part-time 

maid. E ichler finds women 

want se nse of partic ipation. 

Lower-case "h" p lan has central entra nce courtyard 

Where's the best place for the family room? 

• Here is Joe Eichler's lates t hou e. It has two new 
fea tures seen for the first tim e in an Eichler Home : 
l ) A n inside fireplace. 2) A family room located away 
from the living room and the k itchen. 

Eichler, pioneer contemporary home builder, and his 
architect, Quincy Jones, have long been preoccupied 
with the location of tbe family or all-purpose room
the newest room in US houses. 

Several years ago Eichler built his fami ly rooms as 
mere extensions of the l iving room, found th is satisfied 
the demand for more space but did not answer the 
problem of separating such diverse activities as watc h
ing TV, read ing, entertaining adults and child 's play. 

In one of his more recent subdivisions he offered 
bu yers a choice of two family-room locations : 1) off the 
living room and away from the kitchen; 2) off th e 
kitchen and away from the living room. 

Prospective purchasers preferred the off-kitchen loca
tion. And Eichler, who keeps as close tab on his buyers 
as he does on what the prospects like, discovered that 
buyers of houses with fami ly rooms in off-liv ing room 
loca tions tended to use the space as adult space. Buyers 
of hoL1ses with fam ily rooms in the off-kitchen loca tion 
tended to make the room a ch ildren 's area. 

In the house shown on these two pages Architect 
Quincy Jones comes up with a new solution: he places 
th e family room adjacent to the living room bat with no 
direct connection to it though the partition is less-than· 
ceiling high. 

This is no universal solution hut see what the benefit s 
are : th e fami ly room can share a rear patio with th e 
li ving room; it also shares space with the din ing area 
lo C'a led at the opposite end and close to the kitchen : 
th ~ inside fireplace shares a common brick wall between 
l i1·ing room and fami ly room. 

Like other E ichler homes this house has its bedroom 
area (note, it has four bedrooms) separated from the 
daytime a rea, two baths, a separate laundry area , a cor
ridor-long closet wall, excellent circulation. 

• Builder: Eichler Homes, Palo Alto, Calif. Architects: 
! ones & Emmons. Price : .$20.950. Area: 1.769 sq. ft. 
wit.ho 111 garage. Lor: 75' x 125' . 

HOUSE &. HOME 
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Best location for fami ly room, Eichler finds, is off kitchen but fairly close to the formal living area 
Photos : Ernest Braun 
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base ca.bineb soora.ge b ir::i.s 

wall cabin.e-Ds 

self-rinsing sink. 

:receseed surface 
cooking unibs 

Standardization milestone - Frigidaire's modular kitchen 

By next spring, builders will be able to buy a complete kitchen, 
modular and free-standing, ready to set in place as a self-contained 
parl of 1he house. Des igned and engineered specifically for the 
new house market by the Frigidaire Division of General Motors, 
it embodies almost all the recommendations of the H&H Round 
Table on kitchen standardization (Sept. issue). 

Equally important is the way the kitchen was developed: in 
close cooperation with the home building industry. At various 
stages of planning, Frigidaire called in top-flight builders and 
technical men, including NAHB's top officers and members of the 
Research Institute, to get their advice and make sure that the 
kitchen will be just what the home building industry needs. 

Most important basic dimension: the 24" module along the 
walls. All cabinets and appliances are 24" or 48" (double module) 
wide, completely interchangeable to meet any· floor plan. This 
fits both the American Standard 4" module and the 3" module of 
the steel cabinet makers, and agrees with the Cornell Ki1chen 
Study. 

Another accepted standard: the 8' ceiling. Wall cabinets in the 
Frigidaire line reach 7' high, with a l' soffit and panel above, con-

taining lighting for the kitchen and cabinet interiors, air-condi
tioning ducts, and a built-in exhaust system that automatically 
turns on with any heat-generating appliance. This soffit is variable 
to permit adjustment to lower ceiling heights, down to 7'-4". 

Each wall section, including cabinets and appliances, is mounted 
on a steel framework, so that it can be backed up to a conventional 
stud wall or lef t free-standing as a nonload-bearing interior parti 
tion. Exposed wall areas will be easily washed plastic panels, with 
openings for windows or pass-throughs_ Counter tops are 32" 
and 36" high, again the recommended heights, with a continuous 
electrical plug-in strip. Concealed behind the 12" high indented 
toe panels in each section are deep storage bins. Counter tops 
are not continuous, but the cold-flowing plastic covering gives 
water- and dust-tight seams when sections are bolted together. 

From the builder's point of view, the kitchen is especially ap
pealing for its flexibility and its minimum installation require
ments. Units are completely internally wired and plumbed, and 
dt>mnncl only a single electrical and plumbing connection. Light- . " 
ing am! l':;hau!"t facilities are integral, with a wiring harness used·':~ 
to connect successive units. 

continued on p. 186 
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Here's why Ador Sliding Glass Doors are different: All Ador doors ore olumilited. This is a process that farms a 

hord surlcce seal of pure aluminum oxide completely resistant to corrosion . 

• J 

' , 

Ordinary Aluminum 

Showing pits, porosities and irregularities of the un· 

protected surfaces. This is raw aluminum before the metal 

is processed. 

Fiberglass screens ore precision matched 

to Ador's sliding gloss doors. Fiberglass is 

non-corrosive, stays tight and is burn proof. 

Aluminum screens are also available. 

After Ador Alumiliting 
Note smooth finish'. Enlarged cross section illustrates 

layer of aluminum oxide, end protective film of hord 

lacquer. 

America's foremost all-aluminum sliding glass door. 

Direct salt air exposure hos no effect on this Ador Sliding Gloss Door. Door hos protective alumilite 

finish which mokes it completely resistont to corrosion. Smooth, greoseless finish requires no pointing . 
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Coming: heavyweight insulation 

Batts, blankets up to 6" thick being readied by manufacturers to 
meet needs of the air-conditioned house 

The rising demand for air-conditioned houses 
is putting pressure on insulation makers to 
bring out new and thicker materials. Reason: 
an air-conditioned house takes four to six 
times the insulation FHA minimums require. 

In prospect for builders is a crop of new 
ba tts and blankets up to 6" thick, chiefly to 
protect ceilings from oven-hot attics. Till now 
the thickest mineral wool batt or blanket on 
the market was 3", except for one 31;4" type. 

One of the first of the new types is an alum
inum foil wrapped mineral wool, designed es
pecially for air conditioning by Owens-Cor
ning Fiberglas (see New Products, p. 196 ). 
Another new type, in foil and an aluminum
coated paper, is by Na ti on al Gypsum. 

Higher standards. The spread of electric 
heat is also boosting demand for heavyweight 
insulation. FHA's summer changes in min
im um property requirements (July and Sept., 
News) have upped insulation standards one
third in electrically-heated houses, about 8% 
in other houses. 

While production of in sul ation has soared 
in terms of square feet , the average thickness 
has actually dropped 14% in the last ten 
years, according to E. Kenneth Clark, presi
dent of the National Mineral Wool Assn. 
"From here on out," Clark predicted in a re
cent talk to the al'sociation's top brass, "the 
heating and cooling equipment in new houses 
will be the increasingly dominant factor m 
deciding how much insulation is needed." 

CLARK 

Lower cost. Clark said builders are "learn
ing fast that only large quantities of thicker 
in sulation will allow use of small [air-condi
tioning] units with low running costs." 

How much heavy insulation pays off in low 
air-conditioning costs was demonstrated by 
1954 University of Illinois study. Compared 
with no insulation, the use of 3" wall and 4.'' 
ceiling insulation in a 1,04-0 sq. ft. university 
test house cut ·the first cost of air conditioning 
$840 (from $1,900 to $1,060) . It reduced the 
year-round operating cost by as much as 
$200. Cost of the insulation: $240. 

Not"/ Warm Air Heat.ing & A. C. Assn. 

r -

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS TEST HOUSE 

Air-conditioning makers 
see start of real boom 
Is air conditioning on the verge of its biggest 
market breakthrough? 

Some makers of home cooling units were 
beginning to talk in these terms last month. 
Summer heat waves in the eastern half of the 
nation did more than wipe out last year·s 
glut of air-conditioning units, manufacturers 
think. They may well have firmed up a major 
psychological change in public attitude to
ward the need and cost of air-conditioning. 

When torrid weather struck, many an in
dustry sales executive correctly foresaw that 
it would lead to record sales of room condi
tioners (to a seven month total of about 1 
million units, compared with 800,000 through 
July last year). Few expected the sales rush 
to catch up with central home units, too. But 
it did. 

Some manufacturers reported sales of cen
tral units were up 50% above last year. For 
others, sales doubled. S. J. Levine, head of 
home heating and cooling for General Elec
tric, noted that many fence-sitting builders 
decided to air condition projects already un
der way. Said he: "Unlike last year, orders 
were received for installations that carry well 
into the winter months." 

President John W. Norris of Lennox Fur- •. _ 
nace Co. (whose residential air-conditioning 
volume doubled this year) estimated that 
some 100,000 central cooling units will go into 
US homes this year, compared to about half 
that many in 1954. Both he and Levine pre
rlict another big gain in 1956. 

President Cloud Wampler of Carrier Corp. 
[orecast: "Within two years, retail sales vol
ume for central residential systems should 
equal or surpass that for room air condition
ers." He said that within five years central 
units will be going into "well over half a mil
lion houses annually." 

After a survey of Texas home builders, 
Builder Ned Cole reported: "They are think
ing seriously of air conditioning in volume for 
the first time." Cole expected the thoughts 
"will not translate into action until next year," 
however. 

AGA study suggests how 
to sell cooking with gas 
Builders who use gas appliances may find 
some good sales arguments in a little-publi
cized survey by the American Gas Assn . Ac
cording to the AGA's research department, 
cooking with gas costs American home owners 
an average of $1.88 a month versus .$2.90 a 
month, or more than 50% more with elec
tricity. The survey covers monthly bills issued 
by 92 different utilities across the country. 
In certain Texas and Montana cities the AGA 
says electric cooking costs are up to 8. 7 times 
the cost of gas. Electricity wins out mainly 
in cheap power areas like the TVA region. 

TECHNICAL. NEWS 

Utilities step up budgets 
to push adequate wiring 
A survey of 68 utilities by Elr'ctrical IV orld 
shows that $4.7 million dollars wi.ll be 'pent 
in 1955 to promote adeq uate wiring, com pared 
with $2.7 million spent by 64 utilities last year. 
Average outlay per utility has increased by 
60% since 1954. About 20 million housing 
units ( 43% of all wired houses) still have 
an inadequate two-wire service, plus some 15 
million more with overloaded three-wire sys
tems. (The National Adequate Wiring Bureau 
estimates that 80% of electrified homes have 
inadequate wiring.) 

Solar heat long way off, 
says Illinois authority 
Solar heating poses no real threat to conven
tional boilers and furnaces in houses, at least 
not for many years, says Professor Seichi 
Konzo, University of Illinois heating authority. 
The installation cost is still high and sol ar 
heat must be made an integral part of the 
house design. Biggest obstacles revolve 
around the basic system design, house location 
and getting balanced room temperatures, all 
of which complicate rh e job and bool't the 
cost. In addition. the problem of storing heat 
is sti ll formidable , accordin g to Konzo. 

!Yal'I N e w.s & !Uust. 
Seruic e , Inc . 

FERRY 

Baseboard heating sales 
soar to new record 
More builders than ever before are installing 
baseboard hot-water heat, according to the In
stitute of Boiler & Radiator Mfrs. Factory 
shipments for the first six months of 1955 
soared to "a record-breaking 46.4.% increase" 
over sales for the first half of 1954-biggest 
jump in the industry's hi story, says Robert E. 
Ferry, IBR general manager. 

Cast-iron boilers were also well ahead of 
last year. Six month figures for 1955 show a 
25% gain. Ferry explains that baseboards 
gained more than boilers because more base
boards go into older houses. In addition base
boards are taking over a bigger slice of the 
market than other radiator types. All told, 
the industry estimates that hot-water heat is 
now going into 35 % of new houses with cen
tral heat, contrasted with abo ut 25 % of the 
market two years ago. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



THE ROOF has never been more obviously 
at eye-level than in today 's long, low, rambling 

home designs. Anything so prominent - and 
so vital to the beauty and soundness of the home 

it shelters - has an important influence on 
prospective buyers . . . determines whether they 

will drive on ... or step in. Invite them in 
•.. with the natural charm and friendly warmth 

of a genuine red cedar shingle roof. 

your best "outside salesman" is cedar ••• 

OCTOBER 1955 

WALLS, TOO, deserve the natural treatment 
that will stop traffic and speed sales. You'll not 

find a more attractive - or less costly
sidewall than double-coursed cedar shingles 
or shakes. Better join this trend to the real 

article in building materials ... red cedar 
shingles and shakes ... for roofs and walls ... 

for new construction and remodeling. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 

--

5510 White Building, Seattle l, Washington 

550 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B. C. 
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Use These Armstrong Furnace 
Silent Salesmen 

to promote new-home sales 

, , 

Nobody has seemed co care whether or not 
the home-buyer gets everything he should out 
of h is new heating (and cooling) plant. Arm
~trong does. Hang this neat little booklet on 
the thermostat in your new homes. Gives tips 
on furnace and air conditioner operation. 
Makes friends ••• for you. 

National advertising has given the Armstrong 
name sales power. But, in addition, a sticker 
on the Armstrong furnace and air conditioner 
exhibits the seals of approval of the American 
Medical Association and Parents ' Magazine, 
and displays the written Armstrong guarantee. 

Prospects for house sales put all 
heating (and cooling) plants on the 
same plane. But you can pull yours 
above that dead level. Armstrong is 
the only line of warm-air heating 
and summer air conditioning equip
ment which has been awarded the 
Parents' Magazine Seal of Commen
dation and is also accepted for ad
vertising in Today's Health, pub
lished by the American Medical 
Association. 

Around them, and the written 

for your free sample copy 
of the New-Home Promotion Kit 

Kitchens help sell houses. Furnaces might too , 
but prospects barely see them. This unobtru
sive easel display on the kitchen sink will put 
the furnace m the prospect ' s eye. Shows the 
American Medical Association Seal of Ac· 
ceptance and the Parents ' Magazine Seal of 
Commendation. 

= 
~-----

Prospects see the written guarantees which 
they get with every Armstrong furnace and 
summer air conditioner. They don 't hope for 
the best, they get it . •• warranted .•. in 
writing. Sells, and takes the guarantee obliga· 
tion off your shoulders. 

Armstrong warranties, Armstrong 
has built a simple, effective New
Home Promotion Kit for you. 

It's easy to use. It doesn't spoil the 
trim appearance of the home. 

It puts the heating (and cooling) 
plant into the mind of the prospect, 
and sells it. It lets you put your time 
on other features and still does the 
only complete job of selling in the 
furnace industry. 

Write for a sample kit, or mail 
the coupon below. You'll like it. 

,--------------------
Mail to Armstrong Furnace Company, Dept. HH 
Columbus 8, Ohio or Des Moines 9, Iowa 

Send me a sample of your New-Home Pro
motion Kit and a copy of your latest Con" 
solida ted Catalog. 

Com pa ny Name-------------------------- ------

Ad dress------------------------ --- ------

CitT--_______________ ___ Zone ___ State _______ _ 

--------------------------~---
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1\ppli a 111 .,., rnll 1111 ii "' 111 od11l 1··. 100. At 
.-n111ll <' r tnp lwiµ:lit. a -IH'' " ide hori zo nta l 
n: fri~r-ratnr ha :-: a 10 1 ~ cu. ft. CH puc it y, with a 
p1tll -o ul rlra wPr· I) p<· fr Pf'Zt •1· 111 011111 i-·d di rec tl y 
h<' low. Th e 11 all 011 ·11 fi t,o int o a 24" sect ion, 
'' ith Ho ragf· a l10 v1· a nti bPlnw. A nt=>w VC' rs ion 
n[ Fr ip:irl a in ·\ l"o ltl a11av s11rface cookin g; 
units (Fe b. i;;;; 11 r) is rt"cesse rl partl y int o the 
wa ll , with cn ntroJ...; in an rye- lf'1·e l s trip th a t 
a lso co nt a in ~ a rad io a nd a n i nl ercomm11ni· 

ca ti on sy,o tPn1. Di >l111 "' '"' r and >ink ( a new 
self-rins in g mode l. whi ch cha nn els wa ter in 
along illf' e ntire top 1w ri 111e Ler a l th e touch of 
a h ullon ) ('a hinels are in se pa,·a te sect ions, 
with a ga rba ge disposer mount ed bPnea lh th e 

sink. 

Foldaway cooking units , int roduced i n J a n

uary, have b ee n r eva mped f o r n ew kitc hen. 

Verti<a l slices 

Wh at Fri gi da ire did 11as Lo di vide a ll of the 
ki tchen compo 11 f' 11ts n· rti ca ll y, ra ther than 
l1 orizo n1 a ll y. · Ont·1· th l' room di1n en;; inns a re 
tl f'c id ed, .s pe.-ifi1· wall Rt··µ: menl.-< (' an be self'c t· 
r d lo maki-· up 111 1· kikhen lo 111inim11m or 
max im11111 d e;.!T(-"Cf:: of t·o mple tf' nf"!-'S , hera 11:=;e 

f111l ce ilin g l wi~ hl is huilL in , a nd each srct ion 
adds exa.-tl y 2~ " or -18" Lo 1l1 e lf' ngth of a wa ll. 

Th P kit ch1 ·11 i.- tl1 t' prnd1w1 of a sli1rly nf 
th e ho111 e buildin g in d11 str y, and the rea li za. 
ti on 1l1at th e new home market req11ires mod
ul ar co mponents, ra ther tha n individu al ap
plian ce,; . Tlw <' nl irl' roo m i> inl encl <> rl to he 
fitt ed int o thP ll ('W ho11 .se li ke a rl rnwi>r into a 
ca binet. 

A prototypi-· kit1·lwn has !if'e n ,.;r L 11 p as a 
fe ature n( th<' NA H H Na tion al H o11 si ng Cen· 
ter ( Jl. llO) and F ri gida ire f'X JWCl~ th at ' ·a 
limited numlm·" w ill be huilt a nd ins ta ll ed by 
nex t spring:, " ith volum P prorlu r ti on to fol· 
low later in 19S6. All 11nits will he ava il abl e 
in co lnr, h11t th e ra np:e has not y•' t hf'f' n se
lec ted (Tlw N TH : kit chPn is whit f', f' harroa l 
gray, pink anrl ma11 vf'.) 

Models for all houses 

Ultima tf' ly, F ri g:ida irP intends to p rod ure 
severa l ·pri f',; of 111 odf' ls to fi t di ffe rpnt pr iced 
houses (ii la th e '·stan dard ," " dpluxf' ," and 
"custom" aut o li nes). with th P prototyp<> 
kitclw 11 as a ' ·tnp of th e linp'" modf'l. Con
cre te pr i .. e informa tio n will 1101 he available 
1111 t il procl nrtion rlP tf'l' minPs rosts. 

illan11 /act11rer: Fr igida ire D iv. 
Ceneral Motors Corp . 
Dayton , Ohi o 

cn11 t i1111Pd no p. JIJO 
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OUR HAT'S OFF 
TO THE IAHB 

... for establishing their National Housing Center 

Horizontal Slide 

Vertical Slide 

Multi-Lite Ventilating 

The F. C. Russell Company is proud to be a 

part of this permanent tribute to the American 
Building Industry and invites everyone to 
visit the Rusco exhibit on the 4th floor of the 
National Housing Center in Washington, D. C. 

We particularly invite your attention to the display of RUSCO STEEL PRIME WINDOWS 

See for yourself why forward-looking builders everywhere are speeding 
construction, cutting on-the-job costs and adding extra "buy" appeal with this 
fully-prefabricated, complete window unit. 

Here are just a few of the advantages worth considering: 

•Eliminate on-the-job glazing, painting, 
refitting and later adjusting. 

• Rusco Prime Windows are made with built
in, finest quali ty felt weatherstripping. 

•Rusco Prime Windows are complete with 
tubular steel framed Fiberglas screens that 
won't rot, rust, stain or corrode-never 
need painting. 

-quickly removable for easy cleaning
from the inside! 

• Positive automatic springbolt lockin g in 
either closed or ventilating positions. 

• Available in a wide range of types and 
sizes and made from special purpose, hot· 
dipped galvanized steel, finish-painted with 
baked-on enamel. 

As a Businessman you will find it profitable 
to build with Rusco Prime Windows, Combi
nation Screen and Storm Doors (that operate 
like a window) and the beautiful Rusco all-

• Available with insulating sash (optional) 
as an integral part of the unit. With insu
lating sash - homeowners enjoy R usco's 
exclusive MagicPanel® year 'round, rain
proof, draft-free ventilation features. metal door canopies. For detailed informa- ay iNv1T• T10N MEMa<R 

Fulvue Vertical Slide 

OCTOBER 1955 

• Operable glass p a nels move smoothly, 
quietly and effortlessly in felt-lined slides 

tion on all Rusco products write the F. C. 
Russell Compa ny at the address below. 

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 
Dept. 7- H-105 Cleveland 1, Ohio • In Canada: Toronto 13, Ontario 

WARRAN T OF Q U ALITY 
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Yes, There's a Lot of Dif f ere nee m 

/ / 

ma,· look cilike in the bundle: see m all the 

011 the job. But. right there th e diffe re nce 

begin s: in ho" it joins up for the 11 00 1· la yer. ho1,· s m oo th it is after sa ndin g, 

how it takes seale1· and lini sh. ho" s tabi lized it s ta ys through th e yems. 

Royal Oal Hoorint 
s upplies dclinite. allirn1a1i, ·e qualilication in each in s tance ; with bundles promi

nentl y id cntilied by authentic g rad e and registered trade m a rk s ; w ith engineered 

tongue and grome. precision machined to d1·a" up" ithout forc in g; w ith ad va nced 

dry in g and sea soning to salcguard ma \imum s tability an d s m oo thness. free fro m 

cupping. buckling o r s hrinking:" it h !C\ tu1·c or coi11plete affinity fo1· fini shes that 

ass ures endming beauty . 

When yo u CO Uil! Oil the s trong p1-c1C1·e nce ror o ak 

Doo rs to promote sal es. in s tall Roya l Oak Floo ring. 

Co11Sf(ll!l B etft'l"lllenr 

CROSSETT RESEARCH 

confident that these supnio1·ities ll'ill ho ld in c1e1·y - --===....., ..... .---,----,-5==- --···-··,,, ~" I J1wr••·-
in s ta1 1ation. Because they cu·e back ed by Crossc tt' s ~~ _ ·-.--. ~-- 1 J~...,.,..., 
long and so lid reputa ti on for highes t qualit y s tandard s f· 

de ve loped through sus tain ed research. Tl1 rrm g·h Reseaf'Ch 

For d11111 1111d i11/iJ1·111!llio11 , address: 

CROSSETT 
L u M B E R c 0 M p A N y 

A Dil'isio11 11( The Cmsse / I Co111pan1· 

c 0 s s T T • A KANSAS 

ROYAL OAK 
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NEW 
PRODUCTS continued from p. 190 

T for '""""' details sec numbeccd coupon p . 278 

d. MINERAL WOOL is wrapped in aluminum 

foil to improve summer heat reflectivity 

\ ,;h iny <'nvf'lope of al11111in 11m . wraps th t' 

11 ~ 11al thi{'kn e~~ or Fil> erglus. to giYe a eeilill ).! 

in ~ 11l ation almo5t half a ~ain as effi cient 11ndtT 

~11111rner cl e~ i g n co ndit i on~ as unr r fl ertiv l' 

m:ileri als (2 .S Rt.rrs pf' r hr. per sq. ft. 1/1 

% 0 F. \'S. 3.9 Btw•) . Unrln winter concli 

ti ons or in sid ewalls, the irnpro1·e rn ent is 

011h· nom inal. 

Th e inn er roil smfa cP is a vapor kurif'I' 

l111t th e 011L f• r s id e is perforated to a1·.-,id 

an y b11ild11p or moisture in the in;;11 latio•1. 

Rolls (up to 60' long) a 11 d halts (4') haYe 

ti lt' llSlllll nan p:es for fast enin p: to t11ds or 

joi st,., and thl' in sula t ion <'o mes in width> 

l o fit 16 ". 20", anrl 24" spacin g:. 

Price: 2". 91/' p< ·r· " I · ft.: 3". ll( per sq. r1. 

Manufacturer: 011 en,;-Co r11 i Ill! Fi berg las 

Corp . 

Tol edo 1, Ohio 

e. ALUMINUM FOIL is bonded to creped kraft 

to form vapor barrier /insulation 

Ren, .. r·tiv<' ins11 latio11. hondf'd to on e or botl1 
.. ides or asp halt- imprep:nated krart pap t' r. 
adds vapor resis tan ce to it s in s11lat ion q11ali
ti es. Angier's Lumaskin com es in 36" and 
48" rolls, and is stapled to studs or joists 
like other roll-type in s11lation. The kraft is 
creped for res i I if'nce and dead-fold cha r
acteri stics. 

Price: Approx imatel y 3)~(· per sq. ft. 

Manufacturer: Angi er Sales Corp. 
Framingham, l\fa~~. 

continued on p. 202 
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UTILITY CABINETS-Ideal for laun
dries, bathrooms, utility rooms, 
as well as in the kitchen. Door 
operates by tauch-latch. 

-

STAINLESS STEEL 36" SINK-This 
double-bowl beauty of Republic's 
Enduro Stainless Steel is priced 
right with porcelain competition. 

STRESS Quality 
IN THE ONLY ROOM YOU FURNISH 

BUILT-IN OVEN CABINETS- Far 
most all popular gas and elec· 
Irie built-in models. Ovens be· 
long in Are proof steel cabinets. 

I 
i~ \ v 
~~~-----;_ 

--------• 

Let prospects admire the kitchens you put in your homes. Then 
let them see the simple, straightforward warranty of Republic, and 
you're on the way toward closing a sale. Republic Steel Kitchens 
guarantees you that its products shall be free from defects in work· 
manship and materials. This warranty is in effect for one complete 
year from the date of your purchase. 

The warranty stands; it's honored, but rarely used. That's because 
Republic controls quality all the way. It is the only manufacturer 
prod11cing and ming its own steel to fabricate steel kitchens. That 
means the right steel is used for the right purpose. Better construe· 
tion prevails throughout because of Republic's up-to-the-minute 
design and production facilities . More features for the money 
result from economical methods, and rigorous inspection assures 
you of perfect units delivered on your job site. 

To you, of course, Republic offers the finest in kitchen equipment 
to enhance the sale of your homes. You can forget the sale once 
it's been made . .. no expensive callbacks to fix warped doors, 
binding drawers, or splintered surfaces. 

With Republic ' s warranty, you'll make sales through the kitchen 
- with confidence! 

Republic Steel Corporation Berger Division Canton 5, Ohio 

SURFACE RANGE CABINETS - One of the 
many ways lo achieve the new built· in 
look! This particular cabinet can also be 
ideally used under a 30" sit-down counter. 

VENTILATOR CABINET AND HOOD - T h i s 
beautiful, practical ventilator cabinet 
blends right In with the rest of the line. 
Adds a custom look lo the kitchen. 

PENINSULA CABINET-Economical 
way to build o divider counter in 
open kitchen planning. Note conven• 
ient pass-through opening. 
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For Greater Strength 
Uniform Thickness and Color 

FI I.ON Gives You Greater Strength 
Afcer many months of research, FILON is now 
produced with Fiberglas and Nylon strands 
for greater strength and uniformity. Actual tests 
show that an 8 oz. per sq. ft. FILON panel can 
support over 200 lb. load per sq. fc . on a 4 ft. 
unsupported span. ( U. S. Navy standards are 
only 100 lbs. per sq. fc.) 

Fii.ON is Unifo rm in Th ickness and Color 
FILON's automatic, electronically controlled 
process eliminates weak spots and provides even 
impregnation and dispersion of color pigments. 
T his method also makes possible continuous 
lengths, as well as all standard sizes. Lengths 
are limited only by convenience in handling. 

Write for our New A.I.A. Brochure 
... shows many interior and exterior 
applications for FILON panels in residential and 
industrial fields. This handy brochure is 
filled with informative construction details 
and technical specification data. 

FILON PLASTICS CORPORATION 
Formerly Plexolite Corpora tion 

The world's lorgest ond most modern plant in its field . 

2051 East Maple Ave., El Segundo, California, ORegon 8-7651 

270 Park Ave., New York 17, New York, Plaza 5-5758 

228 North La Salle Street, Chitago 1, Illinois • State 2-7444 
Distributors and Dealers Coast to Coast, Canada and other Foreign Countries. 

© 

NEW 
PRODUCTS continued from p. 196 

..... for furth er details see nu.mbe.ed coupon p. 278 

f. VINYL-CLAD DOORS have aluminum back

ing 0•1er rigid honeycomb core 

Lux ury entrance. yes, but no delicate per· 

former is Kawn eer's vinyl-clad flush door, 

just introduced for com mercial or residen 

tial use. Behind the colorful p lastic skin is 

a backing of .025 aluminum and 1/ 19" hard

board (to prevent denting) , all bonded to a 

~~ " thick honeycomb core of res in-impreg

nated paper. 

Two colors, green and tile red, are recom

mended for ex te rior doors, and a linen tex· 
ture is available in four colors for indoor 

use only. A saddle leather effec t is also 

made for interiors. Like all vinyls, the lami

nate is highly abrasion and mar res istant , 

continued on p. 208 
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Genuine fi)iiiOl worktops on the new 

BE DI POWER-SURGE WASHER 
and SUPER-FAST DRYER 

New Formica Pair adds "built-in" 
look without "built-in" costs 

Color, the custom look and counter space 
(50" of it!) all wrapped up in one exciting 
washday package to help you sell today's 
quality conscious home prospects. Only 
Bendix gives you a matched washer and 
dryer in Formica, most-wanted work sur
face, in a choice of 7 decorator colors. 

Pre-sold with the biggest build-up 
in appliance history-26 pages in LIFE 
alone, 10 other major magazines , 90 news
papers, two great network TV shows! 

An entirely 

new kind of washer 

No thrashing agitator blades to 
yank and pull! In the new Bendix 
Power-Surge Washer, ENER
GIZED WATER does the wash
ing, surges soil away! And here's 
another builder bonus: there are 
only 3 moving parts. No gears, 
no transmission to break down. 

A dryer that dries 

twice as last 

New Bendix Super-Fast Dryer 
keeps up with any washer-no 
waiting between loads-makes 
ordinary dryers obsolete. Exclu
sive "Full Width Air-Flo" princi
ple moves twice as much warm 
air, so the Super-Fast is safe for 
even the most delicate fabrics. The industry's most complete line 

-every type of washer and dryer, plus the 
famous Duomatic Washer-Dryer All-In -
One, only combination in gas and electric! 
See your Crosley & Bendix distributor. CROSlEYand BENDIX 

~ single source for ~ kitchen and laundry appliances ••• HOME APPLIANCES DIVISIONS j/}(C, _Q CINCINNATI 25,0HIO 
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PANELS 

EXTERIOR GRADES-Plyform panels, Boat Hull 
grade, Tongue and Groove, Exterior roof decking 
and sheathing. All regular grades of DFPA Ex
terior. 

INTERIOR GRADE- Decopanel, Shan-Tong, Birch, 
Tongue .and Groove. Also, all grades of DFPA 
Interior. 

VAN-PLY 

FOR PROFIT 
DECORATOR PLYWOOD 
That Puts "Buy Appeal" 
Into Every House 

ADDS BEAUTY 
Relief gra in plywood brings an overall effect o f 
warmlh and elegance to any wall. Women love 
the lasting charm of the unusual highlights of 
Decoponel interior walls. The natural grain sculp .. 
lured effect puts more saleability in each house. 

EASY TO WORK 
With Decopanel it is easy to a chieve many orig inal 
and novel decorative effects. Edge-grain toughness 
will not sliver or mar. It is easy to achieve a 
perfect job with Decopanel . 

LOW COST 
Each Oeco panel is light, strong and goes up fast . 
low applied and finished cost assure real over-all 
economy on interior walls . 

Decopanel Is Available Also in Exterior Grades 

Exotic - Hard - Surf aced 
This is the distinctive new material interior decora

tors and designers are using to create appealing 

modern effects. Decorative Shan-Tong retains its 

exotic two-tone beauty under any type of finish . 

Made of fir plywood hardened by heat the design 

is imprinted by pressure. As with Decopanel, Shan

Tong is easy and economical to apply and finish . 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Principal plywood distributors in all metropolitan 

areas carry a complete stock of Van-Ply products. 
Write for the name of the distributor in you r area. 
He will show you· samples and explain in detail 
the uses of Van-Ply plywoods. 

ANCOUVER PLYWOOD CO. 

208 

Vancouver, Washington 

P.O. BOX 720, VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON • Phone OXford 3-251 7 

Member of Doug las Fir Plywood Association 
Manufacturers of fi r plywood and decorat ive pane ls. 

NEW 
PRODUCTS continued from p. 202 

for further detai:ls see numb ered coupon p. 278 

and can be easily washed with soap and 

water. 

Moisture resistance is increased by double

lapping the aluminum faces at the top edge, 

plus a mastic sealing. Weep holes equalize 

interior and ex terior pressures, and provide 

an escape ro u te for any condensat ion. The 

lock cutout area is fi lled with Styrofoam to 

prevent mois ture infiltration. 

On order, doors may be provided with a 

variety of glazed or louvered panels. Glaz

in g is secured in a mitered frame, with 

spring-clip res ilient suppo rts Aoa ting the 

glass against slams and shocks. The door 

may also be had in an anodized aluminum 

finish, instead of the colored vinyl. 

Price: $150-$175, installed 

Manufacturer: Kawneer Co. 

N iles , Mich. 

g. RECESSED DOORS move on scissors arms, 

need no top or bottom track 

Extra floor space is gained for any room 

equipped with recessed doors, but somet imes 

binding or track jumping is annoying. The 

Dor/io door needs no overhead or floor 

tracks, but in stead is suspended by a scissor 

mechanism, li ke the old-fash ioned tel ephone 

extension. All hardware is anchored within 

a vertical fram ework , and there rs no rn.etal

to·metal fr iction. 

No pull ing latch is requ ired in the door 

edge, for pressure inward causes the door to 

rebound far enough out of the wall pocket 

to expose the recessed pull. Any type door 

may be used, solid, panel, glass, even heavy 

fire doors. 

Complete wall sec t ions a re r rovide'd, in

cluding framing, split jamb, and hardware, 

ready for any 2" x 4" stud wall. Both 1%" 

and 1 %. " doors may be used , and the wall 

sec tion is adj us table for dry wall or plaster 

construction. 

Price: $29.95-$21.95, depending on door 

width 

Manufacturer: The Meta-Kote Corp. 

Gardner Bldg. 

Toledo 4, Ohio 

continued on p. 214 
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Adiustable 

WOOD 

111ore than a 111illion no"" in use I 
and in only 5 years. Furthermore, each of the five years has 
shown a substantial increase in volume . . . which proves 
growing public acceptance. 

a sales making feature in any home 

QUICK-LIFT-OUT 

Wgsh or pgint both sides from inside 
the room - either double-hung or 
glider styles. 

Any builder, any lumber dealer, who exposes his prospective 
customer to the desirable features of A.R.B. Wood Windows 
will find his sale made easier. The trend is to "lift out" 
windows. Wood is still first in popularity, and extending 
its lead. With A.R.B. construction, you'll get your share, 
easier. 

Lumber dealers, or 

A.R.B. WINDOW SALES COMP ANY 

19433 John R Street 

"MICROMETER" ADJUSTMENT 

An A.R.B. exclusive. The coil springs 
behind eoch gdjusting screw hgve 
pgtented vgrigble tension. 

Detroit 3, Michigan 

"FINGER LIFT" BALANCE 

Push the plunger to disconnect; close 
the window to reconnect. Another 
A.R.B. exclusive. 
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NAMES that help 

make SALES 
Certainly, today's homes must be 
equipped with modern appliances. More 
importantly, though, these appliances 
should carry the selling power of name 
plates that stand high in the experience 
of home buyers. 

When you point to the Emerson-Electric 
name plate on kitchen ventilators and 
attic fans, you are pointing the way to 
an easier sale. For here's a name that the 
public has long accepted as the outward 
sign of inward quality. It's a name that 
has meant first in fans for more than 60 
years of demonstrated, long-lasting 
satisfaction. Use the Emerson-Electric 
name to help you make sales! 

There's a built-to-last Emerson-Electric 
unit for every home use. 

Send for VPntilating and Attic Fan Bul
letin No. 1009. THE EMERSON ELECTRIC 
MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS 21, MISSOURI. 

Emerson-Electric 
ot St. Louis 

Emerson-Electric 
Ventilator with 
Wall Sleeve, 
easily installed in 
bri:::k, masonry 
or frame walls. 
Blends with 
modern kitchen 
equipment. 

Emerson-Electric 
Ventilator for 
Ceiling 
Installation. Can 
be supplied with 
or without sleeve 
and outside grille. 

Emerson-Electric 
Attic Fans
Build cool 
summer comfort 
right into 
every home, 
economically. 
five blade sizes, 
24 .... to 48 ... 

NEW 
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for fu.rther details see numbered coupun. p. 278 

o. CEMENT-ASBESTOS STRIPS provide borders 

for driveways, walks and landscaping 

Sharp, crisp separations of growing and non· 
growing areas of the house plot are auto· 
matic and easy to make with National Gyp· 
sum's Economy 250 edging. Narrow (8" x 
42") strips of ordinary corrugated asbestos 
cement panels are embedded in the ground 
approximately 4" to provide a stone-like 
border around flower beds, driveways, patios 
or concrete walks. 

Asbestos fibers and cement are highly 
compressed to give this trim the properties 
of stone itself. Heat, cold, rot, moisture, 
insects, etc. have no effect. Each strip 
overlaps the next by one corrugaticn to 
give a continuous appearance, and circular, 
oval, and irregular patterns can be laid out. 
When installed before concrete is poured, or 
masonry laid, Economy 250 strips serve as 
formwork for the concrete. The smooth ex· 
posed surface can be left its natural gray 
color, or painted any shade with cement 
paints. 

Some manufacturers have always used 
'~rap material for edging, but this is the 
first deliberate marketing attempt under a 
recognized trade name. 

Price: 20¢ per running ft. (75¢ per strip) 

Manufacturer: National Gypsum Co. 
325 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo 2, N.Y. 

p. LIGHTING TRACK accepts snap-in-fixtures 

anywhere a!ong its length 

Flexibility in lighting arrangements is almost 
unlimited with a lighting package that offers 
a IO' ceiling mounted track. plu~ five lighting 

continued on p. 242 
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Complete technical specifications, installa· 

ti on details, and selling features . .. plus a 

new merchandising program to help you 

sell homes. IT'S ALL FREE AND WITHOUT 

OBLIGATION ••• 

just mail the coupon 

central air conditioning for new construction. 

New, simplified unit design, plus exclusive 

Fiberglas ductwork-pre-engineered 

and pre-fabricated-makes this 

amazing low cost possible. 

And Vomado's reputation as 

specialists in the manufacture of 

comfort-cooling appliances is your 

assurance of the finest in quality 

and performance. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THEO. A. SUTTON CORPORATION : 
1810 West Second Street Wichita, Kansas 

I want complete information on your new low-cost central 
air conditioners. It is understood there is no oblig:ition. 

FIRM _________________ _ 

POSITION ________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
a 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS I 

CITY _______ COUNTY _____ STATE __ I 
I 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-

For 2, 3 or 4 
Bedroom Homes 

HERE'S WHV-v DRAMATIC NEW 

PACKAGED UNIT MEETS BUILDERS REQUIREMENTS 

OCTOBER 1955 

ucts o 

• • • 
• LOWER UN IT COST 

LOWER OPERATING COST 

FASTER INSTALLATION 

HIGHER PERFORMANCE 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

and .. '. DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED FOR 

• USE IN FHA MORTGAGED-INSURED PROPERTIES 
• • 

HE O. A. SUTTON CORPORATIOM 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

Spe,c1'aRic~ 0,, tM, ~~lwr.e-<>rf ~ c~ ~~ec 
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1955 CALENDER 

Today'l Demand 
for 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
SOLVED BY 

ELECTROMODE 
WORLD'S MOST COMPlllE UN£ 

All-UECTRIC HEATERS 
UECTRIC HEATING SYSTEMS 

CEIUNG Rad~an~~~~~a~~! ! 
Electromode Heaung like heal down• 
ceiling radiates .c1e5;;1 s~ting which pr~· 
ward. Has Magic 'I' ng when cable is 
venis sireaks '!° ce1 Automatic tempera• 
embedded in p asterp.arate thermostat for 
ture control by se 
each room. 

BASEBOARD HEATER 
t7w·Level Perimeter Heat spreads a shieid 
fo comforiable "!'~rm1h agamst cold walls 
rom floor to cetlmg. 

Basic Uni!: 32" long, 81/z" high, 3,, wide 6.0° wam, ~20 or 240 volis. Blank sec: 
uons_. end-pieces and corners available to 
provide an unbroken baseboard effect. 

ElE CTR 0 ~sOc~~h ~~.~ !o~!~ ~~ ~.~. 
Dept . HH-105, • h specifica.uonsi 

d free literaiure fi'~ure and 1ns1al 
Please ~en and how to 
i11us1rauo'd5~ Hearers. 
E1ec1romo .................. , ............... ---"''"_ ................ .. 
Name .................... . 

Address .................. . 
····· .... -... -.............. ; .............. . .. ..................... 

.. ...... State .......... 
City ................................... . 

NEW 
PRODUCTS continued from p. 238 

for further details see numbered coupon p. 278 

•. , . 

" 

l 

fixtures that can be mounted anywhere along 
the track. 

The track is Bulldog Electric's Trol-E
Duct, equipped with a 6' cord and plug, fas
tened to ceiling or wall with six screws. Fix· 
tures fasten in place with a quarter-turn, mak
ing positive electrical and mechanical contact. 
Where lon ger lengths are required , the track 
(5' and 10' sections) can be joined by means 
of couplin gs, and will accommodate fixtures 
np to the capacity of the circuit. 

Price: 10', five socket fixtures, $89.70 ; with 
lamp shield fixtures, $117.50 

Manufacturer: General Lighting Co. 
24.8 McKibbin St. 
Brooklyn 6, N.Y. 

q. RECESSED FIXTURE throws sheet of white 

or tinted light on walls or drapes 

A reflector lamp is combined with a special 

spread lens in the Century Downlite to form 

a recessed ceiling light that delivers illumina· 

tion over an entire wall, or a bank of drapes. 

The lens ro•mdel spreads the light as much 

as 60 ° on one axi" Hnd 1S 0 on the other. 

In addition, the lamp rPce ptacle is mounted 

on a swivel hrarkPt that PnahJe,. the lamp to 

he rotated in all directions up to 30° from 

vertical. WhPn located 30" out from a wall, 

inRtal!ation on 3' centers is recommPnded . 

Price: $19.SO 

Manufacturer: Century Lighting, Jn r. 

521 W. 43d St . 

New York 36, N.Y. 

continued on p. 250 

Cut COSTS 
~ ... 

and installation 
time with this ••• 

Majestic 
TH ULMAN 

• No masonry, 
no mortar 

• Rea listic 
brick-finish top 

• All clearances 
bui lt in* 

• Permits any 
mantel design 

•A rea l 
all-purpose 
open-hearth 
firep lace 

LABELED BY 
Underwriters' 
Laboratories, Inc. 
A packaged fireplace and 
chimney for any mantel 
design, f loor-le ve l or 
raised-hearth installotionsl 
Requ i res no masonry-in· 
stalls easily in new or 
ex isting homes up to two 
sto ries high, All steel and 
aluminum, with 8" stain
less steel flue. 

* Triple-wall, ventilated Thulman 
design safely allows installolion 
on wood floor, with ordinary 
framing directly against the 
casing and chimney, by UL test. 

TH ULMAN 

Chimney 
FOR HEATING 

INSTALLATIONS 
Th e time -tested, UL. 
li sted Thulmon Chimney 
-in o 7'' flue size for 
off fuels-hos the some 
adva ntages os the fire· 
ploce chimney. Single 
or double top hou si ngs 
ore furni shed in e m· 
bossed aluminum, 
shaped and pointed for 
o true brick appearance. 

The 

Write for 
FREE 

FOLDERS 

Majestic 
Co., Inc. 

416 Erie Street 
Huntington, lndianct 
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F~--~~~ 
Up-to-date Colonial-with Lupton Windows 
It 's easy to combine the perennial sales
pulling charm of Colonial with the econo
mies of mass production - just install 
Lupton Metal Windows. Here are win
dows with chameleon characteristics. They 
"go" with every style, modern, colonial, 
traditional, or just plain house. 

Versatility is only one reason for using 
Lupton Windows. Quality construction, 
based on knowledge gained through fifty 
years ' experience in designing and manu
facturing metal windows, is another. So is 
long service, based on precision engineer
ing and careful workmanship. And, when 
you tell your prospective buyers, "These 
are Lupton Windows, they will not warp, 
shrink, swell, stick or rattle," it makes 
your houses all the more desirable. For an 

additional sales plus, use Lupton Alumi
num Windows. The additional cost is 
soon offset through installation and main
tenance economies. They never need paint
ing when installed, or in the future. 
Home buyers today want the most in 
value. You 'll help them get more when 
you use Lupton Metal Windows. Get full 
details today, write for information and 
the Lupton Catalog. 
MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Phil ade lphia 24 , Pa. 
lvlember of the Steel lll'indo·w l nstitttte and Alt,minum. 

lP" indotu 1Han1tf act11-rers Association 

LUPTON 
REG . U, S. PAT. OFF. 

METAL WINDOWS 

Wetlgewoo<l D c\'elopmcnt , 
13a ltimore. Md. Architeccs: 
H al A. ~ til le r and Benja
min Brorman. Contracrors: 
Ed mondale Buildin~ Com
pany, B:ilrimore, ~ld . 

Lupton Casement 
Steel or Aluminum 

Lupton Aluminum 
Double Hung Window 
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Maieslic 
'"""' ·· 

INCINERATOR 

-------
INCINERATES ALL 
BURNABLE TRASH 

-------
INCINERATES 
GARBAGE, TOO ~· ~ I 

Sells'Homes Faster 
For a single extra convenience product that 

has triple buyer-appeal, try this Majestic com
plete disposal system in the homes you build. 

No home is truly modern if it lacks com
plete indoor disposal of both burnable trash 
and garbage. With a Majestic installed in 
basement, utility room, or kitchen, prospective 
home-buyers are thrilled to picture their rub
bish woes ended by a silent flame. 

Gas-fired models, AGA approved, use either 
natural, manufactured, or bottled gas for 
hooded-pilot drying and direct-flame incinera
tion. Economical fuelless models are also a 
part of the complete Majestic line. 

SEE YOUR MAJESTIC SUPPLIER 
OR WRITE 

The Majestic Co., Inc. 7 
; 

413-A Erie St., Huntington, Indiana 
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s. ROTARY SWITCHES, seen, not heard, as 

the y glow in the dark, carry high loads 

A rotary switch ( ri ght it's on, left it 's off) 

can now be used to its full rnted capacity, 

rather than the half load permitted AC

DC snap switches. In addition, the Roto
Glo switch knob is formed from fluorescent 

plastic, and glows in the dark with a pi n

point of li ght. 

Rota.Clo swi tches are made to fit in to the 

var ied Despard electrical li ne, but strap-type 

models are made also. Terminals are of the 

quick installation pressure-terminal type. 

Face plates are ivory or brown. 

Price: $84 per 100, s in gle pole, ivory. 

Manufacturer: Pass & Seymour, Inc. 

Solvay Station, 

Syracuse 9, N. Y. 

t. DOUBLE-HUNG ALUMINUM WINDOWS are 

stainless steel and rubber weatherstripped 

Double-l111n g alumi num win dows are made 

in a wid e var iety of n111ntin a rrangements 

in Steclcra/t'.1 newest !in f' . Tlwy are shipped 

glazed or 11n glazNI, as 'des ired. 

Weath erstrippin g is by holl ow rubber gas

kets at head , sill an d mef' ting rail, and fl ex i

bl e sta inl ess steel in the jamb. Both upf1Pr 

and lower sash lifts are in tegral. Ma tchin g 

pi cture windows are also available. 

Price: 28" x 24", $29.26 ; 28" x 48", $35.15; 

28" x 54", $36.77 (unglazed ) 

Manufacturer: Steelcraft Mfg. Co. 

Rossmoyne, Ohio 

Technical Publications on p. 264 

A TV Antenna 
Custom Installed by 

RCA Service Company 
With a view to increased, fa ster, new-home 
sales, make television viewing easy for home 
buyers. Have RCA Service Company custom 
install a reliable, powerful antenna •.. roof
or attic-mounted ... with concealed interior 
wiring and baseboard plug-in outlets. 

An RCA Custom antenna installation costs 
you little, yet works so hard at selling homes 
.because it saves home buyers really con
siderable money. And depend on RCA Service 
Company technicians for exactly the right 
installation for local condi tions. Their work fits 
smoothly into your construction sched ule. 

Coupon brings RCA Service Company he lp 
in planning your developments• with RCA Cus
tom TV Antennas-an "extra" that really 
does sell your homes. 

.. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY, INC. 
A Radio Corporation 

of America Subsidiary 
® 

-----------------------------------------~ 
RCA SERVICE COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. 621, Camden , N.J. 

A·5 

Details, please, on Custom TV Antenna Installations ! 

NAME-----------------
COMPANY---------------

ADDR ESS---------------

CITY------;ZQNE---ST..-.TE-----

'------------------------------------------1 
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NEW AZPHL X TERRAZZO TONES 
Trend - Setting Beauty and Styling in Low Cost Floors 

Here is a trend-set ting 
floor that brings 

refreshingly dif
ferent beauty and 

styling to modern homes 
- gives great new perform

ance qualities - yet gives you all th ese extras 
without raising flooring costs . Ideal for multiple 
building projects, Azphlex Terrazzo Tones are 
priced just slightly more than asphalt tile but they 
give you much, much more. 

Unique color-chip styling adds ·sparkle and zest -
colors are fresh, light and bright with new oppor
tunities for original colortreatment. And vinylizing 
makes Azphlex Terrazzo Tones extra tough - gives 
extra resistance to grease, oil and common house
hold products. Surf ace is smooth and tight , easy to 
clean and keep clean. 

And here is a tile th ick enough to do the job right. 
Easy to lay, it can be ins talled on firm plywood 
sub-floors or on smooth finished concrete slabs. 

New Azphlex Terrazzo Tone s are perfect for 
kitchens, dens, family rooms or for any other room 
in the home. N o other res il ient floor in its price 
range does so many things so well. Why not see 
how much Azphlex Terrazzo Tones can give you 
for your flooring dollar. Write today for actual 
samples and see for yourself the breath-taking 
beauty of this remarkable new floor tile. 

ZPHLE 
VINYLIZED TILE 

A Z ROC K PR ODUCT S DI V I SI O N • U VA LDE RO CK A SPHA LT CO . 

FR O ST BAN K BUILDING • SAN AN TONI O , TEXAS 

MAK ERS OF VI NA- LU X • A ZROCK • DU RACO • AZ PHLE X 



Whatever the job
there is a 

strong, economical 
and durable 

WOOD ROOF TRUSS 
for it. 

CLEAR SPAN WOOD ROOF TRUSSES, 
built with TECO Wedge-Fit con· 
nectors, provide the ready answer -

whether the job calls for small span 

trussed rafters or free span 250-foot 

trusses. 

f 'tt.l!booklet, ~escribing the major 
types of wood roof trusses and their 

uses, will help you select the right 
truss for the job. 

Whether you are 
building in "Hurri· 
cane Alley" or not, 
TECO Trip-L-Grip 
framing anchors will 
tie those roofs down 
more securely. 

---------------~------
TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY HH-557 

1319 ·18th Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 

Please send FREE booklet, "Clear Span Wood Roof 
Trusses,"- and information on t ieing down roofs w ith 
TECO Trip·L-Grip framing anchors. 

Name ...................................................................................... . 

Firm ....................................................................................... .. 

Address ................................................................................. .. 

City, Zone, State .................................................................. .. 
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r. CARPETING AND FLOORING combined in 4' 

panels for wood or concrete floors 

Three well known materials are combined jn 

PRE-lay panels, forming a finish floor that 

includes wall-to-wall carpeting. The 4' x 4' 

hardboard sheets are overlaid with foamed 

rubber fused to tufted carpet, and may be 

nailed to subfioors or cemented directly onto 
concrete slabs. 

A sli ght (1 / 20") overhang of the foam 

and carpeting serves to hide the seam 

formed where panels meet, completely. Nail· 

ing is right through the entire lamin ation, 

with nail heads disappearing into the thi ck 

pile. Carpeting is offered in both cotton 

chenille and synthetic blend yarns, and new 

blends are being researched. Either 1/10" 
or 1,4" hardboard may be specified. 

No acceptance for FHA insurance has yet 

been obtained, but it is being requested on 

the ground that the PRE-lay panels, nailed 

or glued, are part of the structure and there· 

fore real property, not chattel. And the 

manufacturer feels that it should be judged 

as prefabricated flooring, rather than as 
"Carpeting." 

Because of a necessity for strict dye lot 

control, the panels are not handled by job

bers, hut are sold direct to builders and 
remodelers. 

Price: cotton , 59¢-61¢ per sq. ft.; synthetic 

blend, 78¢-80¢ per sq. ft. 

Manufacturer: The Luxor Products Co. 

369 S. Maple St. 

Akron 2, Ohio 

continued on p. 256 

FOR LOW COST 

SELLING FEATURES 

To help sell their houses, builders 
ore specifying luxurious, durable 
and economical woodweaves by 
Suncraft. Exceptionally popular ond 
exciting as draperies for today's 
style-conscious homes, they are 
endorsed by America's leading 
architects, desi gners and builders. 
Suncraft woodweaves have been 
custom designed from patterns 
selected the world over. As doors 
and dividers, as well as drapes. 

Suncraft woodweaves are terrific 
selling features for any builder. 
Write today. 

ABSTRACTS-PRESENTING BAMBOO 
~ DRAPERIES in their newest and 
"1111111111 mast advanced form . Variation of 

design and color ore limitless. 

ROLLO WEAVE
Here is the tie be· 
tween the troditionol 
and modern-deli
cate in appearance, 
but rugged in use. 

PLASTIC WEAVE
Combining the 
strength of plastic 
with pine g ives 
an easily cleaned 
woodweave that 
offords privacy. 



The cool look of perfection 
- in these luxurious Eljer fixtures and fittings reflects your 

own insistence on quality in the homes you build. 

National advertisements, such as this, tell your prospects 

about Eljer beauty and craftsmanship in dramatic fashion. Available 

from your plumbing contractor in cast iron, formed steel, and 

vitreous china. Eljer, Division of The Murray Corporation 

of America, Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania. DIVISION OF THE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

ELJER - the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures 



B GGER 

BIGGER 

WHY NATIONAL HOMES' 

VOLUME IS GETTING ••• 

• 

BIGGER • • 
Success in the building industry is pretty largely 
determined by three things: First, a good product 
at a popular price ; second, letting the public know 
about it; and third , quick availabili ty. 

That's the success formula National Homes has 
followed since its inception. All Nationals are pro
fessionally designed and color-styled for charm, 
comfort and livability . Only the finest quality 
"brand name" materials are used . And National's 
tremendous buying power and exclusive production
line methods make possible lower costs by far. 

Add to this a carefully planned and executed 
national advertising program which, through the 
years, has built a high degree of public acceptance. 
Full-color pages regularly appear in LIFE, SATUR
DAY EVENING PosT, Gooo HousEKEEPING , READER'S 
DIGEST and dozens of other well-known magazines. 
And this is supported with powerful promotion and 
advertising at the local level. 

This success formula is largely the reason why 
National homes are so widely accepted by building 
authorities and leading financial institutions. Today 
more than 600 banks and insurance companies 
among them the largest in the country- have in
vested in National home mortgages. 

Such a program can bring about only one result 
-National Homes' volume is getting Bigger and 
BIGGER and BIGGER. 

BUILT 

--


